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“ON TUB QUIET.”it to ua Ho believed thaUfthat w«

atlr in the world that 
various colonies, and even 

the Mother Country before many 
years, would be willing to adopt it. it 
fa^he destiny of Çanada to either be
long to the empire or to become a 
great nation.

ANNEXATION IMPOSSIBLE.
It never entered Into hte mind that 

Canada should ever belong to the na- 
He had the 

exist In the

I ROmCB OF A HOSPITAL WARD.E,g point » done within a year 
such aloans Reeovc S<?nate &ea<]r~ Karas His

"*™î:s-i4îÊ*'P „*
Brooklyn, K.T., Dec. T.—Not^p».- ' 7kr 

ago Edward James Young, a prominent 
cltlsen of Brooklyn, waa stricken with 
what was believed to be a fatal Illness 
while stopping at a hotel In Cleveland O. 
He waa removed to the city hospital of 
Cleveland and nursed through a long Ill
ness by Ulaa Anna Shigrinsn, a resident of 
that city, to whom he Oml been bstrotbeo 
a* a young man.

On Saturday last, Mr. Young, accompani
ed by the woman who bad nursed him 
through his sickness and who had since 
that time been granted a decree of divorce 
from her husband, went before Civil Jus
tice Maes, in Jsrsey City, and were mar
ried.

Additional Interest attaches to the mar-

the
w I1 fît

/
/AT SPECIAL

Customs Collector at Deser- 
onto a Victim.

Which Marks the Beginning 
of the End

OF THE 54th U.S. CONGRESS

Canada’s Brilliant Destiny 
Eloquently Portrayed.

*icH4
tlon to the south of us. 
feeling that we should 
closest possible friendship with that 
nation, but that we should not add our 
little to that which Is already too large. 
Our friends to the south of us have 
large problems to solve which arise 
from the large extent of their terri
tory and the diverse Interests or the 
population, rather than from any other 
source. But he believed that we should 
remain a part of the great British Em
pire. Canada has to work out her own 
destiny in one or the other of these 
modes, and he thought it was best to 
work It out on the broad prin
ciples of a portion (rf th®
great British Empire, which K
the dream of the Imperial Federal ton- 
late ever comes to pass, has only com
menced her march of greatness. (Hear, 
hear.) Turning to the part that Can
ada had played In the development ot 
the Imperial idea, he pointed to the 
construction of the Canadian Pacim. 
Railway, which, if the men who under
took It, had regarded their own finan
cial interests more than the broaa

The gathering at the Nat,tonal Olub ^g^er'h'av^beer^bullt around the north 
last night in honor of the Toronto gh^re of Lake superior, 
delegates to the third congress of the A BRILLIANT FUTURE.
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, prairies, It was true, had not
held In London to June last, was en- been so extensively ««riled as they n* 
thwrlasltc. It was a fitting tribute to *g^£utth^pri^0f wheat had fallen 
those gentlemen to whose efforts the ™ rapidly Immediately otter the raH- 

of tbe congress to its relations way wm completed. Th*™ r-
to the progress, growth and unification he was fare of the
of the Empire was largely due. The ^^^f X^eri of Manltoba, 

banquet was most appropriately held who had gone there 
in the specious hail of the National He believed that we werewterM: wg 

Club, the home of the sentiment of lm- an ■He believed it to be
perlai unity. The only decorations ^fduty of the Oovermnent to s^that
displayed were a fine portrait of the th, crow’s Nest a lament’s
late W. A. Foster, one of the founders be construe*!I wl‘^ut^ thBt has 
of the Canada First party, which was ?®*ay'fol"nad,n the Northwest maybe 
draped in the Dominion flag. About ^1|zed ln the smelttogoftM 

a hundred and fifty gentlemen thor- gtores of minerals rome to In the 
oughiy enjoyed the very choice menu On® cpM^^commeroe^a* that the 
which was provided. Throughout the g££^er “^^entallves had jecelv«i 
proceedings the keynote of the speech- a{J the sympathy to tr*aîhytî5l

said sentiments uttered was lm- land that g for the manu-
perlai unity and preferential trade, to ex^ct-^It^ ren^ to get up a little

The chair was occupied by Lieut.- ^cture he urged J;h.e™oldly
Col. George T. Denison, and the vice- £,ake tbelr good* 8trongty ad

chairs were occupied by Messrs. Hugh as Canadlan-ma e'appreciate Its good 
B’.aln and XV. K. McNaught. On the consumer w.uldj u ^eera) 

right and left of the chalitnan sat the 0 consxjlt1Nq THEIR POCKETS, 

guests of the efvening. Messrs. E. B. -_nk Arnoldl, Q. C„ had been
Osler M. P.; Frank Amotdi, Q. C.; W. ^^^surprieed at toe Congress 
Christ to, J. Kerr Osborne, W. F. Cock- gee rhat many repre»<mtativ«i ^ 
shutt, Frederic* WyW, E. A. Wilts and Oldhani. Manchester^ ^ ^ lm_ 
J. Caste,11 Hopkins. Mr. Fajlhfui ®^^dt^ieir own personal to- 
Beggof Glasgow, a member of the lm- Ld

oeen accused of
duce the thin edge of the wedge oi 

WHO WERE PRESENT. protection todo the Congre»,^but toey
Among others present were Dr- Pa*"" Jeimsaves tntrod-uo^.a

kin, J. s. WtlUeun, Watt* Barwtok, of similar descrip-
<j. C.; Gtoige Evans, W. C. Matoews, pr y rtonadtons asked to be re- 
Kev. H. C. Dixon, J. F Eby JJ^ part of toe
lia. F. S. WU:-y, Stephen Lestooctc, J. cogtuseo snd before the'dHhate
E. Fauquier R- L. CUison, Ednrond “J Pfato was recognized that
Q. Gttbaon, S. R- Hart, A. A. Ahan, were jji the right.
Major Boyce Thompson, C®-Ptain Ntod- j Dalton Christie did not think
land, Captain Peuchen, Col. L. Gmd- ^ time would ever ccme when
man, S. F. Wdson, JI Britain would starve. He would, how- 
donahl. H. R. Walker, H. C. Maclean, nke t0 8es the pralrlea ot the
J. T. Small, J. Bicknen. J°bn G^Olb- ; settled with British emi-
son, C^x- ! giants, who would still further remove
George M. Higtobotoam Noel JAor , »h<? dsmger of s1lch an unhappy event, 
shall, C. A. B. Brown, R. S. Nevilto, Hg expreeSe4 the pleasure he had ex- 
fc. P. Blankey. E. W. Co*. ^ ' i perieneed to representing the Toronto 
Kyrie, J. s- McMahcm. J. W. Cunnr, Board of Trade at London.
A Rutter, A. J. G. Swlnney, H. H. ____ _
Uewart W. J. Haney, H. C. Ham- PRODUCTIVE OF GOOD,
mond, Hugh Ryan, F. B. Pchon, W. Mr j Kerr Osborne said that, tak- 
B. Tindall. J. B. Miller, E. G. Carter, j a 8omev.-hat superficial view of the 
J. F. Junkin, Elias Rogers, w. J. ; c,£ the combined Chambe: of
Gage. J. C. Copp, J- Caitto, R. Mull- , commerce In London, ft might be said
champ, Q. Muntz, R. A. Smith, Alex th&t y,e imperial federation Idea had 
Nairn, J. Van Sommer, J. Ryan, L. M. not neen materially advanced. It hod, 
Llwydu. , However, resulted in causing .the sub-

The chairman, Lieut.-Col. Denison, to be discussed in every colony cf
proposed the first toast of the even- t£ie Empire. He had no hesitation in 
lng. He rejoiced to kite a’ that they announcing that, although to his 
had been privileged to live In the long- opinion free trade was undoubtedly 
eft, noblest and purest reign in the ; best for the 'Mother Country, pro- 
history of cthe Edlttoh race. The toast tectlon was absolutely necessary for 
of “The Queen" was received with ear- j the welfare of every one of the col-
thusiesm. ! on les. [Loud cheers. 1 He believed

that Canada could hold her own all 
The chairman next proposed the I right with an even tend If of 25 pea- 

toast of the evening, “Our Guests." | cent., aa against the world, and a 20 
They were, he .said, met to celebrate I per cent, tariff as against the Mother 
one of the most Important episodea In Land and the sitter colonies- He 
the history oi the relations beawean i referred to the unbounded hospitality 
the colonies and the Empire. The j which 'had been extended to the 
Congress of the Chambers of Com- j delegates to the Congress. In this con- 
merce was oatied together to consider nection, on behalf of himself and bis 
the most important subject it the ! colleagues, he desired to express 'their 
whole Empire. The gathering had especial thanks to Sir Albert Kaye 
been opened by 'the greatest, the moat i Rollii, President of the Congress, and 
prominent and most able statesman I Mr. W. H. WilHams. chairman of the 
that has ever held the Colonial De- j Count y of the London Chamber of 
partment of the British Government, j Commerce,
Mr. Chamberlain. [Loud cheers.] The 
relations between the colonies and 
Mother Country had reached %uch a 
p. tot that the people must seriously nured by those who had attended pre
consider whether we are not approach- y tous gatherings of the United Chant
ing the time when they mus: neces- bers c- Commerce that the third con- 
yarliy come either to consolidation or eress "was the greatest and most tm- 
disintegratlon. The position at pre. I J-oraaixt yet held.. He .had gone there 
sent is anomalous. The English peo- ! with the firm opinion, and ho had not 
pie now pay every dollar flqc the naval heu.ru anything there to shake that 
defence of the Empire, while Canada, opinion, that the time was come when 
the fifth marine power of the world, ! Great Britain must either give up a 
does not pay one cent. Re.erring to j s™a11 portion of her free trade princi

ples or lose a 'large part of her empire 
The Canadian delegates had told the 

British merchants that til they asked 
for was that they should receive P 
small consideration, and that me 
stood prepared to give up in return to 
them pound for pound for whatever 
they received. The delegates 
England and Birmingham had stood 

Of the entire lm- nobly by the Canadian delegates in 
every step they had taken.

Mr. Frederick Wyld had been very 
proud to represent Toronto ln the Con
gress, where he had happily, owing to 
the ability and energy of the ether 
delegates, not been called upon to take 

The colonies were able . to any active part ln the proceedings.

NO POLITICS IN HIS CASE,lurch Sts.
IS IMPERIAL FEDERATION Fm, 1;

\Uncle Sam is at Peace With the 
Nations of the Earth. a Vi But He Had a Job With the Rathbun's, : 

it is Reported.

5

Now Rapidly Coming Into Favor With 
the Leading British Statesmen ? Al -î

s like tô 8ee Uie C«W« frtiWe 
an Bxeeie Is rlage for tùe reason that Mr. Young and 

his bride were companions In childhood. 
As the young man attained his majority he 
gained the consent of Miss Sherman’s 
parents to their marriage 
lyn for the West to make

The lovers corresponded regularly, he 
writing to her that he wds ln a fair way 
to accomplish the 
leave his fiancee, 
letters of encouragement and endearment 
in return.

Suddenly all correspondence between Miss 
Sherman and Mr. \ouug censed, and it 
xvas said that the lover hud proved recreant 

The Shermans left New 
ln Cleveland, where Miss 

Sherman, who had become a young woman 
of serious mind, took up tbe profession of 
trained nurse.

While pursuing her studies, the story 
goes, she met William Paterson, a prosper
ous business man of Cleveland, and yield
ing to his pleadings and the wish of her 
parents, she married him. From the outset 
the marriage proved to be an unhappy one, 
the couple being of opposite tastes, and dis
positions, and they agreed to separate.

The nurse returned to her duties, and 
the husband disposing of Ills business In
terests In Cleveland went to the State of 
Washington. This was the state of affairs 
when Mr. Young, suffering from his illness, 
and in an unconscious state, was taken to 
the Cleveland Hospital. He had aged 
somewhat, and bis sweetheart of former 
days, to whose ward he was taken, failed 
to recognize him.

After Mr. Young’s illness had passed the 
critical stage, and he 
svlousness, nurse and patient had a quiet 
little conversation, when they learned to 
their great surprise and joy that fate had 
brought Jbem together again.

Mutual explanations followed, the misun
derstanding between tbe pair was speedily 
cleared up, and when Mr. Young left the 
hospital it was with the understanding that 
the nurst would soon be bis bride, 
the nurse would soon be his bride.

To accomplish this a divorce from her 
lng been obtained the quiet little marriage 
ceremony was celebrated ln the New Jersey 
Justice’s office last Saturday.
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Ottawa, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The Coro* 
troller of Custom» ha» dismissed Mr. R» j 
Rayburn from hi» position aa Collectoflxj 

of Customs at Deseronto. 
bum had a salary of *700 a year, 
duties of the office will be discharged j j 
temporarily by one of the special Cu** , j 
toms staff until such time aa one of • j 

the faithful ha» been chosen. In Mr. j j 
Rayburn’s case politics la not the causa ( | 
of dismissal. It appears that he is at* j j 
employe of the Rathbun Lumber Com- j j 

pany, and It le held to be Incompatible ■ :
officer of a company which H 

does four-fifths - of the Importing at j j 
Deseronto should be a representative j | 

of Her Majesty’s Customs
MR. SIFTON’S DEPARTMENT.

In connection with reported change» i 
(n the Department of the Interior, aa j 
regards the Immigration branch, It til' 

thought here that Mr. Sift on is begin- j 
ntog at the wrong end by appointine : 
a commissioner of Immigration. Ai j 
gentleman, like Mr. Smart, who Is pre- ' 
sum ably a mere tyro ln Immigration! 
matters, would have to commence 
where men of experience have left off. ■

Withdrawn
i j

ed Club.
m A(

mm, r. Rl[Z ■to Ills promise. 
York nml settledtent. 72 Yonge-st. Mr. Ray-*iWashington, Dec. 7.—Congress reae- Btii iiS! The |1 y gembled to-day under 

nation" conditions.with bright sunshine, 
a generally bracing air. a temperature 
running front 40 to 65 degrees and both 
halls of assembly ventilated ln 
ner more nearly conforming 

S requirements than has ever before been 
Mr. Crisp’s desk was

I!

m
:i

iî-,h?":f i 1:5 it
a man- 

to hygienic
success mm.ilws

‘.dLvjiîsSri

before the rush 
LOXVE8T RATES 
rial rates to Italy.
>n
78 Yonge-street.

jattempted, 
draped ln mourning.

The Senate Chamber was gay with 
baskets of flowers, the largest bedeck
ing the desk of Senator Vest of Mis
souri. On the Republican side the dis
play was strikingly large and hand-

that an

f:Co. • UIN. -oiiiliEXslne.
MPTON. Js%k I,II! ’ll

’aria)
,«‘■"4. 30

Louis . .Jan. 8 
Jan. 13

r5 I"ifhad returned to eon-
ii4some.

Sir Julian. PaAincefote, the English 
'Ambassador, and M. Patrenotre, the 
French Ambassador, were the most 
conspicuous persons in the diplomatic 
gallery. The public galleries were 
crowded. Punctually at noon the Sen
ate was called to order by Vice-Presi
dent Stevenson, and prayer was offer
ed by the blind chaplain, Rev. Mr.
31 111 burn. In the House of Represen
tatives 271 members were present.

The President’s message was read, ns 
follows :

To the Congress of the United States,
—As representatives of the people In 
the Legislative branch of their Govern
ment, you have assembled at a time 
when the strength and excellence of 
our free institutions and the fitness of 
our citizens to enjoy popular rule have 
been again made manifest. A politi
cal contest involving momentous conse
quences, fraught with feverish appre
hension, and creating aggressiveness so 
intense as to approach bitterness and 

• passion, has been waged throughout had been anticipated. The second vlce-pre- 
our land, and determined by the decree gidency, corresponding secretary and mem- 
of free and Independent suffrage, with - on the House Committee were the
the lt£t“at we^ne^toT/na-' oui, Position, eo»h,,"<1. these resulted 

m tlontistrutoura ‘= Mr. D. World defeating Mr. C. B. Me-
When we consider these Incidents Donald 

and contemplate the peaceful obedi- Hinds defeating John 
ence and meek submission which have secretaryship, and Hewn. W. Bruce, J. B. 
succeeded a heated clash of political CarlUe and R Hornsey being elected ln the 
opinions, we discover abundant e I order named, over Messrs. J. W. McLin- 
dence of a determination on the part tocki c w D World and John Fawcett, 
of our countrymen to abide by every : jjr. Harry Johnson was poll clerk and
verdict of the popular will and to be ; Mr. J. H. McGhie returning officer. __
cor trolled at all times by an abiding polls were open from noon till 10 o'clock, 
faith in the agencies established for and it was nearly 11 when Mr. McGhie au- 
*>._ nf th» affair** of their nounced the returns, which were well re-î? . ^ü?n f “ affairs or tneir celyed by the rathur gmall crowd that had
Uoxernment. waited for them. After the announcement

In obedience to a constitutional re- an impromptu entertainment was provided 
qulrement, I herein submit to the Con- by members of the club and refreshments 

certain Information concerning were served. Several members of the
Young Liberal Clnb were present.

Speeches were made by all 
cessfnl candidates, and the utmost good 
feeling prevailed throughout the evening.

The following Is a full list of the officers 
for the club for the ensuing year:

President, C. C. Itobinson ; first vice-pre
sident, K. M. Dumas; second vice-president, 
D. Workl: third vice-president, Alf. Rub
bra; recording secretary, A. Dumas; trea
surer, John Wright: corresponding secre
tary, D’Arcy Hinds; financial secretary. R. 

. , _ . A. Goold; House Committee, R. D. Hsher,
a place in Executive messages, but are (chairman,) R. 8. Bur.owes,(secretary), Wal- 
now contained in a report of the Sec- ter Brace, J. B. Caritle, R. Rumsey. 
retary of State, which is herewith aub - 
tttttaLHHl
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La Guayra (Car 
am in go, Jamaica, 
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\
He would go through the same oouraa 
aa his predeceeeora, and learn only b* 
the faults he would likely commit. A [ 

proposition has been made to the Gov* 
eminent to appoint a commteBion on 1 

Immigration, to be composed of three J 
or five experienced gentlemen, whose f 
duty It would be to inquire Into all 
phases of the Immigration question, 
and make suggestions aa to the man
ner in which more people could b» 
drawn to Canada As this is a Gov
ernment of commissions, toe proposi
tion may be carried out.

BOUNCED THEM ALL.
All lock mastern, -lafwrera aiid bridge 

masters on the Rideau Canal between 3 
Ottawa and Kingston to-day got their 
walking tickets. Only employes who 
are on the superannuation list remain 
on the staff. The laborers were re
tired every winter, but unless there 
was something against them they were 
generally re-appolnted In the spring. 
The dismissal of the lock masters 
means that a new tot ot men wilt be 
put on at the commencement of navi
gation next year.

hr X>in
In TWERP.
Dec. 6. 1 p.m.

Dec. 16. noon. 
iDec. 23. noon.
1 Dec. 30. I P.®. 
Ion Co., Pier 14. 
fjwling Greén. New 
PERLAND. Agen^

TORONTO CONSERVATIVE CLDB-1 ISi:
from

Besalts of the Totlas Which Took Plato 
Daring Several Bears Yesterday— 

Fall List of Olfleers.
»

vr(:The election of officers for the Toronto 
Liberal-Conservative Club took place yes
terday and, although a number of the of
ficers had been elected by acclamation, the 
excitement of the fight was greater than

to.
perlai House of Commons, also occu
pied a seat ct honor at 4ihe chairman, a 
ieu.UDA. Ms. “Short" Mow at, to Little Native Industries : Not a word, my dear—but Short's the friend,

Dec. 17th and to* 
inldad." not Codlin-
est ladles.» daya 
tint. Dominica, St. 
bad os. Trinidad and 
h Jsq., 6th. 17th, tTth 
ad trip, inclusive, |lw

UnHy. and declared himself more or OV&ROSSLAND SPECIAL. TO THROW DOWN HATTER REED’
less a heretic to the free trade gosp« 
of Britain. His faith upon the nsesu 
question conformed largely to that

SMTS. ïdÆS"“S.J-
and. he had found that they were pre- , 
pared to listen to his remarks upon the most
question. The Cobden Club, to the con- | weeke has been made on Triumph. At 
trary notwithstanding, great Progress, ^ four feet the minera en-
Sto dti^tlo^ln Britain, and that pro- countered a body of fine copper ore, 
gress would, he predicted, continue In from which assays of 22 per ceart. cap- 
the future. | per were obtained to-day. The Tri

umph Is one of the Victory-Triumph 
Company’s mines, and has the finest

!

A Best Be markable Strike ef Fine Copper nt Winnipeg Trlkane Sejaaa Anwlgensa- 
Orc Made ea Trlaatpk—Weaderfal Ad- 

vaaees la Bin lue la tke Spring.

Roseland. B. C., Dec. 7.—(Special to 
The World, via Spokanè, Wash.)—The 

remarkable strike for several

for the vice-presidency, D’Arcy 
Patterson. for the

iete on application.

ibetrland,

Yoage-St. Tereate.

I ton el MBees Will Dis pease with 
Bis Services.

J
Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The 

Winnipeg Tribune says that to the re
organization of the Department of the 
Interior the offices of Deputy Minis
ter of the Interior and Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs wlU be amalgamated 
and James Smart of Brandon will fill 
the new poet This, it Is said, will 
dlspegee with Hayter Reed's services.

To-morrow Is nomination day to 
Winnipeg. There are five candidates 
for mayor, viz.: McCreary, Black, 
Hutchings, Sproule and McMlcken.

Lady Schultz 'has badly fractured 
her arm by a fall on the sidewalk.

Mir. Wfton was banqueted to-night 
by the Moosomdn Liberate.

135
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:1
THE OWL HOOTS.

The Owl, the Journal of Ottawa Uni
versity, contains a strong editorial pro-f 
test against the school settlement : ]■

"Every Roman Catholic throughout -, 
the length and breadth of the Domln- ; 
ton has a solemn duty urgent upon 
him at this hour ; and not only every f 
Catholic, but every Canadian who has 
any respect for national honor, or any 
regard for national obligations and 
guarantees of the constitution. The 
present Government of Canada has 
earned everlasting infamy for 
shameful, time-serving and craven 
sacrifice It has made of the sacred 
rights of the small and helpless Mani
toba minority. Let us see to It that 
the Ministry receive the reward ot 
their perfidy. Oh, burning shame, 
bitter anguish of the Whole disgraceful
transaction ! A political party sre ___
triumphantly carried Into power on the 
strength of solemn promisee that entire 
and absolute Justice would be done the 
oppressed Catholics of Manitoba, and, 
now, almost before the sounds of the 
hypocritical voices that so promised 
have died from our ears, come terms or 
proposed settlement.

“Those of us who loved the Liberal 
party for the honesty and uprightness 
of its Alexander Mackenzie, the wnote- 
mlndedness and honor of Its Edward, 
Blake, may well blush for shame as we 
consider the gang of miserable soph in
ters and selfish calculators who novff. 
rush it to Inevitable ruin.”

INLAND REVENUE REPORT.
The annual report of the Inland Re- 

venue Department regarding th-e adui-* 
torn tlon of food has been pubMsbed 
and was distentbutied to-day. Oat or g 
1265 samples analyzed only 10*> 08 1

t onttnnrd as Psse 4. ^ jj

THE FUTURE.gress
national affairs, with toe suggestion of 
such legislation as in my Judgment is 
necessary and expedient.

To secure brevity and avoid tire
some narration I shall omit many de
tails concerning' matters discussed in 
departmental reports. I shall also fur
ther curtail this communication by 
omitting a minute recital of many min
or incidents connected with our foreign 
relations which have heretofore found

Vance hTthl idbto^of imperial 'Fedem- surface showing of copper ore to the 

tlon to the fact that there had been district. Six men are working on tile 
an interelumge of opinions and views proî)eTtles. 
between the different component parts ; 
of the empire. Of all the signs of the : 
times that he knew of, the fact that organization has many new properties 
the Marquis of Hartington, the most un(jer development in camp and re- 
cautious statesman to Great Britain, fn>m ^ aecUon9 indicate that

JpS in »*■ •*» M
setting in the direction of preferential vancement la mines, 
trade and Imperial unity. He drew a 
glowing picture of the great future 
which lies before Canada if she is true 
to herself and avails herself of toe op- 

await her. The

of the suc-Toroata
2010.

aet service to Italy.
Dec. $ 
Dec. 23

WTorooto-et, Ageol

aRNIa 
uyE.. The Spokane Mining Stock Exchange

MANY SENSIBLE I»EOF LB thein the OLD 
COUNTRY.

ad-
Are Doing Their Xmas Shepplng Befere tke 

Bash Commence».“OUR GUESTA’’ There It enow every day.
The unusually large number of peo

ple on the streets yesterday was a re-
A R. M.nt.Yeaag Liberals'

The mock Parliament In the Young Lib- 
last night.

Mall S.S. Hajestld j 
ednesday. Dec. 16th, 
irrlve at Queenstown 
1. and at Liverpool 
. First Cabin rate*
,nd Cabin *42.60 and 
For other informa- 1 
A. Plpon, General n 

ïlng-street east. To* 1

FOREIGN RELATION». BROWN HAD A TIME,erals’ Club was continued 
Speaker Ross was In hie plhee and the 
whole of the evening was taken up dls- 
cnealng the speech from the throne. Mr. 
L. V. McBrady made a very clever reply to 
It and Mr. Elliott, in a forcible speech, 
upheld the Government. Each of these 
gentlemen spoke for an hour. The I’ar- 
lli n ent will be continued at the next meet-

minder that Christmas Is not far off, 
j and that the folks have already com- 
, menced their holiday shopping. These 
r people are sensible : they buy before 
1 the big rush commences, and in aadi- 
! tlon to saving the Inconvenience of 

7,_XViniam crowding, they get the pick of tho 
stock which Is daily diminishing.

Dtneens’ fur store at King and 
Tonge-streets already shows signs ot 

a horse and buggy belonging to Dr. Scott. an immense Christmas trade, and pre- 
He drove the rig on to a bridge at Gill parutions have been made to accommo- 
Creek, where a trolley car struck ltt kill- date everyone. The tables are strewed

with fur novelties very suitable tor 
Christmas presents, and the display Is 

n handsome and varied. No other house 
ln Canada makes any pretension to

portunltlee which -----
toast of The Press, proposed by Mr. W. 
K McNaught, was responded to by 

S. Willison.
The Situation of the Halted Stales as Re

gards Turkey.
At the outset of a reference to the 

more important matters affecting our 
relations with foreign powers, It 

tisfactlon if I could 
1 that the disturbed

Stole a Borse and «ot It Killed, Bat Es
caped Bint self and Took to the 

Weeds—He Was Caught.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Dec.

Brown, an escaped prisoner from Toronto, 
Ont., came here this afternoon and stole

Mr. J.

PULLED OUT OF THE BAT.!
would afford me sa 
assure the Congress 
condition in Asiatic Turkey had during 
the past year assumed a less hideous 
and bloody aspect, and that either as 
a consequence of the awakening of the 
Turkish Government to the demands 
of human civilization, or as the result 
of decisive action on the part of the 
great nations having the right by 
treaty to interfere for the protection of 
those exposed to the rage of mad bigo
try and cruel fanaticism, the shocking 
fears of the situation had been miti
gated. Instead, however, we have been 
afflicted by continued and not infre
quent reports of the wanton destruc
tion of homes and the bloody butchery 
of men, women and children made 
martyrs to their profession of Christian 
faith.

While none of our citizens in Turkey 
have thus far been killed or wounded, 
their safety ln the future Is by no 
means assured. Our Government at 
home and our Minister at Constanti
nople have left nothing undone to pro
tect our missionaries In Ottoman Terri
tory. Several naval vessels are sta
tioned In the Mediterranean as a mea
sure of caution and to furnish all pos
sible relief and refuge in case of emer
gency.

We have made claims against the 
Turkish Government for the pillage 
and destruction of missionary property 
At Harpoot and Marash during upris
ings at those places. Thus far the va
lidity of these demands has not been 
admitted.

lng.- V
Aa Unknown Man Rescued Frees a Watery 

«rave at tke Feet of gherbearae- 
Street Tkls Morning.

Thin, morning at about 12.45, Ntghtwatch-
____ who watches the [ng the horse and making kindling wood
docks for a number of the larger coal deal- ont uf ttu. wagon. The convict was un-
ers heard cries of “Help!” emanating j hurt and he took to the woods after
from Banker's dock at the ,00t of 8he*" | Dlna^^vgt.^Mrtoney^mi eevemVpolU-e- carry as large a stock of furs as Dl- 
boerne-street. Running down, he tonna men took |)ul.t The thief was arrested by neens, whOv at present, can afford to

Banker throwing out a life , officer Batts. He te now ln a cell at IV sell cheaper than any of their competi-
stniggUng in the ; lice Headquarters.

unship Qios
! Florida, Texas, 
xico, touching at 
sailings weekly

“Balada” Ceylon Tea Is aaethinc.
A CRISIS REACHED.

Mr. W. F. Cockehutt had been as-
C46Arllngtaa Hotel

This most comfortable hotel offers 
every Inducement to families as a per
manent winter residence. Those desir
ing accommodation should make their 
arrangements as soon as possible, as 
the best rooms are being rapidly taken.

I. easily applied 
ce 10c,

Edward Barnes,man

larticulars apply
New York, or

Adelaide

■ M

Mr. Thomas
buoy to n young man ___________
water. He finally caught the 1 To prevent coughs anil colds, use
the two hauled him In to the dock, wnere | Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. Allow uo lml- 
he clung to a scantling and the combined tatlons to be palmed off on you. 
efforts of Barnes and Banker and two 
young men who had been attracted by the 
noise could not make the frantic mnn drop 
ills bold and allow himself to be pulled We have a handsomely-bound one thou- 
Iin the dork They finally managed to get : sand-paged letter book, which we are sell- h?m toto a boat and Mr Barnes le/t him i„g fir |l.25, usual price *2 If It Is a good 
In the care of P.C. Charlton. The rescued thing we have It. Grand & Toy, Stationers 
man knew nothing of his movements pre- and Printers, Wellington and rtolls tohls involuntary bath, but was streets, Toronto, 
sober enough to refuse to give his name.

Gibbons’ Toolbar be «moi 
and affords Inscuut relief. 1T1

E. , tors, because Mr. Dlneen has recently 
purchased ln the States a large quan
tity of valuable furs at 56 per cent 
less than manufacture» s’ prices.

Any kind of fur garment of the high
est quality and at the lowest price can 
be purchased at Dlneens King and 
Tonge-streets, and those wishing to 
buy a nice present for anyone can get 
it at Dlneens’.

«ce. corner 
o-streets.

St. John’s Athletics.
The members of the St. John's Athletic 

Association are giving a concert and •per
formance In the club house. Stewart-street, 
on Thursday evening. A good program will 
be presented, which contains the names of 
some well-known local artists. Those who 
wlircontribute are: The Misses Richard
son. Harry Bennett, W H Coe, Snowball, 
Tom Cameron. Fred Lavter, W Paluro, ,1 
Thackerv. Hall and Perrier. The proceeds 

purchasing apparatus 
slum.

0 LIVERPOOL the .proposal of aa I imperial Zollverein, 
he pointed out the good work which 
the representatives of the Toronto 
Board of Trade had done to its sup
port in congress, 
which would accrue to Canada from 
preferential trade would be great. The 
great danger to the Mother Land in 
time of war would be the failure of 
the food supply, 
porta of food stuffs into Great Britain 
only a small proportion 
from iher colonies. In case of war, If 
the ports of Russia and other coun
tries were closed against her, Great 
Britain would be starving in a few 
weeks.
furnish the whole supply if necessary 
and Britain could not afford to lose 
her colonies. In conclusion, Ihe paid 
a high tribute to those who 
brought the city of Toro,rate and Can
ada so prominently before the con
gress.

1 tirand * Toy’s Samps.

.............. Dee. 16th .
h ...Dec. 23rd '
I’”...........Dec. 30th
nelr low; Fini: robW
^:J.SS

Pcand’torlrelght 

S. J. SHARP. ,
h^^on^îSSe*
ger, Montreal. ^

The advantages One Way of Patting It.
The Ontario Government desire* pace and (j 

for all to contradict the perslstently-repeat- jj 
ed statements of mining and lumber men jj 
that large tracts of land ln tbe Wabimpl** 
tae region have been withdrawn by them * 
from the market. The World Is - officially, | 
Informed that the property ln question j 

never
ly could not be withdrawn from It.

Fmseral faralahlngs. «aratally A NMa- g 
entile, 17* Raeea »L West. Tel. 5355

from Jordan-
«nltar roneerl. Ideal dab, Asseelatlea 

Hall to morrow.will tie devoted to 
for the club’s gymna Banja Concert, Huron, Aaseelallea Ball 

to-morrow. Coal Becemmeaded.
A special grade of coal now being 

Imported by John Kent & Co. has been 
highly recommended by local experts. 
It Is imported by them only in the city, 
and they say it was with untiring ef
forts they obtained the sale of it here. 
The comments on this coal are such : 
Free burning, strong heat, long lasting. 
Large quantities are being sold and 
praises are numerous. Office, 78 Yonge- 
street. »

was received The London andParte Police,
Some Interesting comparisons hsve been 

made between the police of London and 
those of Paris ln connection with the an
nual report for the year 18115, Issued from 
Scotland Y'ard. • In the first place. It has

Last Instalment Taxes. ISM.
taxes on or before the 10th

1-
Bal roadie.Pay your 

Inst., and save additional charges. was on the market and consequent- ft
To-day white full dress shirts *1, re

gular *1.25; white kid gloves, two fas
teners, 50c; dress bows, 3 for 25c;

_ , „ French dress hows, 2 for 25c; dressî.npn nRpprtnlnptl that t Lie London oon~rtnb.esTst less than the Paris sergents de jjgg® ^ar^

ville or agents, although they are one-third sale of gowns and Jackets: Gowns, *5 
numerous, and have to deal with a and *7, worth double; Jackets. *3.50 and 

. o« fflha r nntifvn YV"orth $7 find $10. Sword, 55 King- 
more extensive population, lue London , gtreet eagt jg2.
metropolitan police, for instance, are sup- 
posed to patrol an extent of territory 
larger than Paris with tbe extramural 
boroughs of Saint Cloud, Mention and 
Sevres Included. The Parte ’’sergols,” as 
the criminals call them, arrest annually 
about 207 murderers or perpetrators of 
bloodthirsty assaults, whereas ln London 
there were only an average of 18 cases of 
accomplished or attempted assassination in 
a year. In tbe matter of burglary, how
ever, London eclipses Paris. The great 
British metropolis harbors a small army of 
housebreakers, who ln genera! do success
ful work, while the housç thieves on this 
side of the channel are frequently handi
capped bv the doorkeepers. The figures 
from the Scotland Yard report show that 
during 1895 there were 2625 cases of burg
larious entry Into houses and shops. For 
the same period In Paris there has been 
an average of 979 burglaries.—London Tele
graph.

:Iry Watson's Cough Drops.
CANADA FIRST.

Mr. J. Castell Hopklna had, aa one 
of the Toronto representatives, felt 
called upon to voice the Idea of Can
ada First, within the British Empire, 
but Canada first in a policy which 
would develop our great mineral re
sources and our greaA agricultural in
terests.
eyes of the world, and not only as Ca
nadian, but as British. He had voiced 
the feeling of Canada, that they in the 
past had realized the nature of the re
lationship between Great Britain, the 
British Empire and the United States 
as the people of England had not re
alized It and could not understand be
cause they did not understand the na
ture of the history, growth and de
velopment of the American republic. 
The chairman had stopped him, hut he 
had, before the Interruption, made the 
point which he desired.

Mr. E. A. Wills also briefly respond
ed to the toast.

The toast of "The Unity of the Em
pire.” was proposed by Mr. Hugh 
Blaln.

BRITISH OPINION CHANGING.

|Mr, Faithful Begg. M.P. for Rollox 
division of Glasgow, Scotland, respond
ed. He paid a high tribute to the 
ability and zeal which Dr. Parker hau 
displayed in the cause of Imperial

1had Changeable.
Minimum and maxlmuip temperatures: 

Calgary, 8—36; Edmonton, 16—34; Qn'Ap
pelle, 8—28; Winnipeg, 2 below—24; To
ronto. 30—37; Ottawa, 28—34; Montreal, 30-j 
—32: Quebec, 20-80; Halifax, 38—48. 

PROBB:
lltt[p change ln temperature.

Leap Year Privileges.
As leap year la now in Us departing 

month, It may not he amiss to re
mind those of the better and dearer 
Lx who have been too modest to ex
ercise their bissextile privilege that 
the beetowment of Quinn s satin or 
silk protectors for evening dress might 
possibly bring about the desired re
sult.

Îr

CANADA’». OPPORTUNITY.
Mr. E. B. Osier, President of the To

ronto Board of Trade, was the first to 
respond, and was received with cheers. 
He returned thanks for the great hon
or done to himself and the other repre
sentatives of the Toronto Board of 
Trade.
that congress with open arms, and the 
gathering showed that they appreci
ated and were In sympathy with the 
object which Toronto representatives 
had in view. The gathering showed 
that if they could give preferential 
trade without Interfering with the 
shibboleth of free trade they were quite 
willing to do so. 
of them, willing to help it along so long 
as it did not Interfere with their own 
particular business, 
sltlon of the free traders as they found 
them, hut before the Congress closed 
they had modified their position. In 
Canada we have it in our hands to 
start the bail of preferential trade roll- 
lng. The question should be boldly 
faced, and Canada should give prefer
ential trade to Great Britain and her 
colonies and all others who will give

lo Express Bright Fr.il Daisies.
Sweet smelling hyacinths and dainty 

violets mingle freely with the lordly 
roses and sprightly carnations at Dun
lop’s. Which will you have? Call and 
admire them, anyway, at 5 King west 
and 445 Yonge-street.

IN REGARD TO CVBA.

Th* Insurgent. Have Set Yet Earned the 
Right te Recognition

The insurrection ln Cuba still con- 
1'hnes with all its perplexities. It is 
difficult to perceive that any progress 
has thus far been made towards the 
Pacification of the island, or that the 
situation of affairs as depicted in my 
*aRt annual message has ln the least 
Improved.

If Spain still holds Havana and the 
seaports and all the- considerable 
towns, the Insurgents still roam at will 
ever at least two-thirds of the Inland 
country. If the determination of Spain 
to put down the Insurrection seems but 
to strengthen with the lapse of time, 
snd Is evinced by her unhesitating de
votion of largely Increased military and 
naval forces to the task, there is much 
reason to believe that the Insurgents 
Pave gained ln point of numbers and 
fParacter and resources, and are nom
me less inflexible to their resolve not

It was Canada first In the

iTbe best remedy for loethaebe -«Ibbeas’ 
Taetbaehe Gum. Frire He.

Partly fair; occasional ruin]EFT SUNDAY)

9.05 a.m. 
e 9.12 a.m.
> a.m.

> 12.30 p.m.
.) 6.15 p.m.

•hair Car between W

iImproves the appetite — Adam»* Tutti 
Frnttl «uni. Howe dealer* try to palm off 
imitation* on which they make more pro

1 " SnUdm"Ceylon Tea la comforting.
They had been receiv d in

Cook'* Turkish Bathe, 204 King W.# 
day, 75c.

111.Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
Ladies 76c.

For Xmas our whole stock of gents’ 
links, cuff buttons, front studs, soli
taires, imitation diamonds, at 20 per 
cent reductions. Prices from 25c to 
*3.50 per set. Treble’s reduction sale, 
63 King-street west._________

Turkish baths open day and night, 189

» lfec. 7. At From
Gerona...............London. ............ Montreal '
Greta Holme. ..Stilly Islands...Montreal8. of Nebraska.Movflle..................New York >
H. H. Meier...Bremen..................New York
Columbia. . — ..Gibraltar............New York
Teutonic........Queenstown....New York
Peruvian..........<1 laagow.................Boston

The banquet In Osgoode Hall pro
mises to be one of the leading functions 
of this season. The catering is to be 
under the direction of Mr. Albert Wil
liams of the Bodega.

DEATHS.
COX—Passed to her rest on the morning 

of Dec. 7th, Sarah, dearly beloved wife of 
Enoch ( 'ox, of Port Sandfleld, Mtiskoka.

Funeral from the residence of her son- 
in-law, J. C. Gardner, 93 Yorkvllle-tve
nae, at 2 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 10th, to 
Mount Pleaaaet Cemetery.

MONAGHAN—Suddenly, at Montreal, on 
Sunday, December 6th. Charity Mona
ghan, mother of Miss E. Maud Monaghan, 
Toronto, aged 60 years.'

Funeral from 10% Hhuter-street, Toron
to, on Tuesday, the 8th, at 2 o'clock.

1

\ the1 m a g n'l Been? P ah' 

lutferln. ^
!They were, everyone Mandolin, «attar. Banjo Concert, Asso

ciation HnlJ, Bee. ». |
Pember’* Turkish baths, evening, 

129 Yonge.Such was the po- Cook s Turkish Baths, 204 King W., 
evening 5t>c.CURE YOURSELF!

U» Big «ter |
Gleet, Sperestefto^. 
Whites, uBB*tnr*i_^ 
charges, or aar U”

. ties, irritation or

.
Monuments.

See, our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 624 Yonge-street. oppo
site .Maitland-street. Works, Yonge. 
street. Deer Park.

Special.
Leaf Letter Copying Books, half 

Blight Bros.,
Secure your full dress shirts now at 

2w o.l eacu dalla- while1000 tx . J___p
the sale Is on: *1 shirts selling,a* 80c. 
Treble's. 53 King-street west.

bound leather : *1 each. 
65 Yonge-street.uicscrt 1

"tira ot ■
1 brines. Not a*tt'rB A swell wedding ar Xmas present-lie 

new model ’S7 Cleveland bicycle.Gibbons' Toothache «an *?• “
iry fiutag and stops toothache Instantly. Price 14* jQTry Watson’» Cough Drops,

or poisonoa*. ___.
Sold by Dree»

Circular saal on *•
Continued en Page 1. loc.
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...Hangers
» TorontoBimCED BDT HAS A WIFE LEFT. EF^BHEH

left In you you can make money and 
atlll live under the British flag.

J. N. Lee.

stemed very Inllgnnnt about It and vowed 
that on such a notice they would not be 
present. Neither were they, but there was 

nevertheless, composed of the 
W. Clendenan and Council

lors Gilbert. Laughton, Ooedlke. Linton and 
Bice. When the 
Rice, who was 
table, arose and 
resigned from the council, be believed his 
resignation had not been accepted, and, be
ing In the room, he would legally be count
ed In the number. Exercising his right to 
speak, he wanted to know how this meet
ing had been called and thought the poster 
in front of the postofflee an insult to the 
council. No one could tell what the meet
ing was for. It might be to make (apis 
of nil who came. It was unsigned atm If 
Mr. Broom, who had placed It there,«fdld 
not gl 
would
break up the quorum. The Mayor regretted 
that such means had been devised to at
tract a crowd, but, recognising the Impor
tance of tht matter on hand, he desired the 
matter to be dealt with. Mr. Broom’s ex
planation was to the effect that he couldn't 
get printed dodgers at the printing office 
and had adopted this means to let the pub
lic know of the meeting.

the listen!:

COUNTY 1 SUBURBS. AND isGeneralWifeg Big Insnraaee Ham In Ike Case —
Ne. 1 Bears at the Salt of

wife No. ».
New York, Dec. 7,-Pranklln Underhill 

Is secretary of the Executive Committee of 
the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Insurance 
Association, with elaborate offices at 
Brordway and Duane-streets. He is vari
ously stated to have an Income of from 1 Niagara Falls. Dec. 7.—(Special.)-^
1COOO to *10,000 a year, and hae sumptuous large organisation meeting of the q. pltul - « ' - $1,000,000
apartments at Dakota Apartment Build- Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative As- - cUBd „ . - 250,000
ing,. in West Seventy-second-street. Mr. ^mga^a FaJU ftauth"o^Fnday1 evero Chartered lo set « MWCTO^ADltlNI» 
Underhill was recently sued for divorce, lng A number of prominent men of the t**r.u. AGENT, etc., and 
and the decree was granted. Following county were present, Including William (0r the faiinful psi furmaoce of all such duties 
close upon this decree comes the suit of McCleary, M.P. The officers elected its capital and surplus are liable,
Mary E. Underbill against blm, also for were : George Simpson, president ; 1

William Corby, 1st vice-president J _ _ _ ____
George Rysdale, 2nd vice-president ; John Ifeikln, Q.C.. LL.D.. President. 
John Manly, secretary ; M. Heasilp, E. A. Meredith, LL.D., |. Vice-Presidents,

married, so she alleges, In September, 1870. treasurer ; Wm. Emery, Wm. Spencer, W. B . Managing Director. W
The bonds of matrimony between them Chats. Pay. John Howey Thoe. Stokes, ’ Uou B(lwarü mate,
have never been severed. It will be a Executive Committee. There were 251/ ^ Brock. George A. vox.
curious point of law In this new suit, votoemtot £*fh£e^afsed a reel- ,
,Wtnnd It!t ‘SSSfit ‘wouTpreveat^ dence on Welland-avenue ^d wni HomB’d Harcourt. AemlUu^Irv.ng. «.U. 
more serious charge, as of bigamy, being move his family to this place abou Frank Smith. T. Sntherl’d Stayner.
made against Underbill. If the court should Jan. 1. __ j. G. Scott, Q.O..
decide the first decree was obtained by The difficulty In connection with til- 
fraud and not recognize It, the situation m, <j. R. transfer sheds at Montroee
might become serious for the defendant. yards and the American Customs au-

The first thing Judge Smyth, sitting In thoritles haa been satisfactorily settled,Part I. of the Supreme Court, will have and ewüwtMnVl» in readiness to open 
to decide upon is the motion of Mrs. Mary dnu evep^tning is m /-.omnanv have 
E. Un^rhill. through her attorney, for b usiner. The M. C.R. Company ™ 
counsel fees and alimony. That motion decided, however, not to open the 
wne argued by Attorney I. W. Jacobson for business until 1897. 
for the complainant, and Attorney Fred A. Fred Culvert, another cross-continen- 
Perhatn for the defendant, last Monday, tal tramp who Is walking from San 
Decision Is expected early this week, and Francisco to New Torn In six months, 
then the suit for divorce proper, already j6000 struck town on Sat-
filed, will come up. urday Culvert has a better appear-NOT A HAPPY UNION. S than the usual run of such

Mrs. Mary B. Underhill, according to her tramps and possesses more intelli- 
sworn statement, was married to Frank- „ence He Is to reach his destination 
lln Underhill at Sing Sing in September Present Is eight daysof 1870. Two children were born of the °“ D?c- „24' **
union, one now dead, and a daughter. Miss ahead of schedule time. _____ Tcava.
Hattie, about 21 years old, who lives with While working on the sewer exca 
her mother In Sing Sing. Miss Hattie was tlons at Niagara Falls, N.Y., this al
to have been married this winter to a pro- ternoon, an Italian laborer was buneo 
minent young man of Sing Sing, but his ln a trenCh 15 feet deep. Ton» of earth
sudden death occurred a few weeks be- f „ „ t„D of hlm and hla body was
fore the date of the nuptials. Ie" “J,™ wtreral hours He

Mrs. Underhill left her husband In 1876, not dug out for several hours. xi
alleging to her family and her friends that was killed Instantly. . .
he treated her cruelly, and shortly after- Vhe electric road shut down this ai 
ward she began action for limited divorce, ternoon to make some slight repairs to 
Mr. Underhill was ln bad health at the the machinery at the power house, 
time, and upon representations being made rphe new jj c. R. time table has 
to her that Her husband was In a fair way lnto effect and now seven fastîïondDedr~d?ngsmP,IOn’ Unde' S^hU are H^nW on schedule time.
Vn Upderhlll went to Denver, and for Trains leave for the 

some years represented the Insurance con- time at 1.30 p.m,, 8.30 p.m. and » P-“”
cent with which he Is still connected In Arrive from west at 5 am., 9 am., «
that city. Some time In 1887 he returned „ m_ and 7.30 p.m.
to Now York, however, and married on . xfreming. the prisoner who robbed 
Nov, 26, 1889, Miss Nellie Berger, at that -cn-anj.g store several weeks ago, was time a stenographer lit the Insurance com- Ward s e ... , ,, to_day to 
pany’s office. The wedding, according to brought from weuana jau 
the statement ln Mrs. Underhill’s com- show the officers where the stolen ar 
plaint, occurred In Jersey City, Rev. W. C. tides were hidden at Montroee yards.
Snodgrass officiating. „ , The spot was found, but the goods had

Mrs. Nellie Berger Underhill did not find disappeared, 
ideal happiness with her husband, for In 
1894 she brought salt In the Superior Court 
for absolute divorce, alleging marital un
faithfulness as her ground for complaint.
The divorce was recommended by the ref- |„ 
eree. and on Feb. 27, 1894, Judge McAdarn. 
sitting ln the Superior Court, ordered that 
the decree should issue.

WIFE'S STARTLING DISCOVERT.
The first knowledge Mrs. Mary Underhill 

that her husband and the father of 
fitldren had married again was gained 

sketch In the columns of an in- 
perlodlcnl which Is fighting the 

nrcsent Board of Control of the Mutual
Reserve Association. This weekly publica
tion ln Its current number, publtsnes a 
sketch of Underhill’s career which 
guttering to that gentleman, accompanying 
It with a portrait. It gives the particulars 
of the,divorce from Mrs. Nellie Berger U * 
derhlll Which had been kept remarkably
quiet, and some acquaintance showed the
natter to the abandoned wife in Sing Sing.
^At the time of Underhill’s second mar-

5SM2 J,e«r,h„!ba,tve,thbea,v,nbgn lived

Nellie Berger Underhill Is said.

syss.'issæSùfr’
that her h
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Toronto, Dec. 7- WMayor, Dr. G.
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Satisfaction
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roll was called. Councillor 
sitting at the reporters’ 
said that, although he

AT NIAGARA FALLS. Turned and polished stèel 
shafting, any diameter, any 
length. New style hangers, 
any drop. For immediate de
livery. Lowest prices.

Trusts Co.Mgr. Lafleche Says They May 
Soon Meet Together

TO DECIDE UPON A COURSE

hadCinder -Paths are Being Used 
by Vehicles.

An Italian Laborer BerleB la a Treat* - 
Be Was Billed lastaally-Yeaag 

Ceaservallves Elect «Beers, c /sa.'sss.-sijij
susMg
e special Belton Overcoat to

0D6E WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEY CO.

D THE GRIHAVE BEEN RUINED.SOME ve an apology or explanation, he 
absent himself from the meeting ^and 
p the quorum. The Mayor regretted 
ch means had been devised tot at-

81 YOBlack or 
Blue 
at $18.00

OFFICE-74 YÔRK-ST. 
TORONTO.Regarding the Advice to be Given by 

Them to the Faithful
DIRECTORS

SLVGGdivorce.
Franklin Underhill and Mary B. wereCouncillors Thought They 

Had been ignored.
Junction

CHEAP
TYPEWRITERS

Clerics ef 
■ Fists,• • • •

The subject for 
discussion was the listening to a deputation 

pport of a petition for the removal of 
tb Division Court from Weston to To-

________ Mr. Broom was the only
one of the deputation who spoke and the 
council embodied a resolution favoring the 
)ctitlon, amidst much cross-firing between 
dr. Broom and Councillor Rice, who was 

hot satisfied with the explanation given, 
anent that poster. The proceedings were 
humorous, and after the meeting in the 
lobby, more so.

,
Baiter of Mr Laarler's School•a the

Seulement-Caps. Besllle of the Tiber 
Will Bel be Forced to Stead Trial la 
Nowloaodlaad-Bowell. Who Shot Miss 
Sims and Billed Himself, Was hu.se-

Oeorgetowu
ponvllle play 
the game wa 
was ahead 
rough play 
the second ht 
elyly done In 
open scrlmnu 
teams, seel it > 
Into the fieli 
was a free-f< 
fight. In wh
the result b 
Jacksonville 
a tin horn. 
Havannnh, w 
end a dozen 
given black < 

just who v 
fight, which 
feature of tb 
It is claimed 
two or three 
to slug at tl 
whs made at 
again.
1hc beglnnini 
l>ody lilt big 
tu Hated with 
smash on th< 
pasted Lorra 
this moment 
with n claali 
Stand, panic 

, horses renret 
threatened a 
minutes then 
fights going \ 
of the field.

When Cohe 
n tin horn nr 
face was so< 
rushed for ( 
had used hli 
been for Cbl 
Honey, Georji 
Thames, Cohi 
Injury, but t 
through the < 
to town. He 

Meanwhile 
stopping 

One So 
corner bj tb* 
ger. for the 

_Kny Jinrrled 
would-be ass 
Ray 1 
Smith

ln su 
the 8t 
routo Junction.Bet It Was All Decease the Printer Mad 

41eae Moue—Etobicoke Township Mas 
to Pay tae Costs or Attempting to Col
lect Taxes en Wrenglv Made Oat Bills 
—Terk Beard ef Health-Memher Bay- 
East of the City Limits.

Mr. H. Hlbbltt of Todmorden has been 
01 acred to kill 3» hogs which were diseased 
or had been ln contact with diseased auf- 
mais. Several other premises In the dis
trict have been quarantined.

The Chester Bicycle Club, who are this 
evening giving a good concert at Danforth

. Mull, corner of broadview and Dantortu-
Stabe Another wivw avenues, iu uiu 01 me emuer path iuuu tor 

UelaeghllB With a Broem tue juou Mius-roau, are iueeimg wun op- 
Br.iffi. im i>miim cmnrt To-Day. position iroui some of me res.ueuts mRnlfe-Ia reliee veavz •••»», vleater, a» the club has the couwnt ol

A stabbing affray at the Central Prison tüe Municipal council, it is luienued to 
fs to be aired In the Police Court this proceed wlm the praiseworthy scuerne. 
morning. Perelval Keeffe Is a convict who 

^j'-has always been noted for hla Irritable, bad 
temper, and for some time bad blood had 
existed between him and a fellow-prisoner 
named William McLaughlin. Matters came 
<6 a crisis ln the prison broom factory on 
Saturday. After an altercation with Mc
Laughlin, Keeffe suddenly reached over hla 
shoulder and stabbed him lIL J*18. b“-ct J*?‘ 
tween the shoulder blades. Th8hknJ,f8 
one which la used In making the .brooms.
McLaughlin waa knocked down, the gash 
being a deep but not serious one. Sergeant 
Lyons of the prison guard tjMB 
ed and Keeffe was placed under strict sur
veillance. The accused would have been 
a free man to-morrow bad the affair not 
happened, while the Injured man had yet 
several months to serve.

Tiut cannot be beat to 
Toros to Velvet coder and 
trimmings superb.

see

A
* $30 UP7 CALIGRAPHS 

—3 SMITH PREMIERS. . .AT $40 

—3 yost’s.

General Montreal News. VMcCarthy & Co., VMontreal. Dec. 7.-(Specta.l.)-Mgr.

by Postmaster /Nlmmo, although on his made the foûlowiins stfutement: “I
leased property, Imprisoned ex-Postmaster nnhUietÉ» atGibson's letter case so that It cannot be have little to say far publication at

Ses -“yHrS st ^ ST
of the partition to allow the passage of i <rrave a, question without first consult- MeaXtPhr?rd,ng‘ W,,r h* COm‘ with my coneaKuee of the Quebec

Messrs. J. and T. Gardiner, lessees of cnlsoopacy- Mgr. Begin, Mgr. LA- 
Vlctorla Park, have taken upthelr reel- M (jrevel will soon bedence at the restaurant until New Year s brecque end mgr. vrra.
Day - to manufacture confectionery for a back from Rome, end then, m aai
Cl$iopem»Iethodlst Church Is preparing the pTObahillty, we **^V®-*’ 
cantata "Santa Clans' Reception" for, during which we will decide aa to un 
Christmas week. couxae we shAU pursue end ae to the

Mr. W. J. A. Carnahan, the well known be given to the faithful. We
baritone, sang “The Plains of Peace” at flpnmeea, precision and
the Metropolitan evening service on Sun- ^££5^ and in a nwnner so eU may

“st". John's Chapter of the Brotherhood underetaaid US. . Wf-** 
of St. Andrew, Norway, has elected tne clearly as we spoke last spring, 
following officers for the current year: j_t was here suggested to jus u.oru
W Paget, director; S Jones, vice-director; -k1d that both Conservatives and 
James Flddes. secretary. „ LtberaJs hod Interpreted the bishops

The Ruoday School of St. John’s. Nor- eAcn to hi» own diiking,
way. now ndmbers 150. The old building thus: “Yes,has become too small and some of the end Monsignor revi/^. eyes ^d 
classes have to be held ln the church. theme are others

The Woman’s Auxiliary In connection who will not see. and there ar 
with the Norway Church are making up a Wltth ears and who will 
“surprise box.” full of pretty Christmas hope -tbls time,” 
tokens, for Indians and the missionaries «—.ho "that we 
tolling ln Rupert’s Land. _ necn '

Miss Jeanette J. Lumsden. formerly of 
Norway, and niece of Mr. George Ln
den of Newcastle. Ont., was married ----
evening to Mr. R. Hunter of Winnipeg.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
Johnston, pastor of Emmanuel Prcsbyter-

..$25 UP 
............. $20c5-».tailo

*M «IEKM-1T. BAHT (near Sherbourne.)
---- 1 DENSMORE.------

These Bsaehlaes are all of standard make 
and were take* la exchange far Kerning- 
teas. -------

canes w

AN AFFRAY AT THE CENTRAL. Spackman^lrchbald
" 4» Adelalde-si. East, Teraate

removed

Ceavlrt Keeffe
WAXTBD.

.................................................................... -
WT ANTED—BLACK COCKER SPANIEL • W pup, cheap. Apply 338 Jarvls-street. In i

Etobicoke ToWBoklp.
The regular meeting' of the Etobicoke 

Township council was held in tue Town 
Hull, Islington, Lo-day. in tue uuseuce of 
Reeve J. u. Evans, who Is away on his 
honeymoon. First ueputy Reeve Uurdnouse 
presiued. Tnere were aiso present Second 
Deputy Reeve R. Rastwoou and Council
lors William C. Grubb and Donald Hen
dry. An account for *23.10 was presented 
by Mr. A. Marryatt for the keep of Mr.
Wicks’ cattle whilst under selxure by Col
lector Brown. This has been an unfor
tunate affair for the townsnip, and tne 
wortny councillors spent nearly all day 
in discussing what they term ‘the mud
dle." They hardly know who to blame.
Wicks was served with his assessment no
tice and found an error ln it. His prop
erty Is in two school sections, and the 
bill was made out in one. He refused to 
pay until a correct bill was sent.

East E*d Notes. er bill was forwarded and when
The congregation of St. Matthew’s are leqtor called Wicks still refused to pay, 

enaulrina what was wrong with the fur- and x^ia moving bis personal property oft 
nace8 on Sunday morning. the place. The collector seized. Wicks

The late W. B. Poulton lost his life In got out an Injunction and the township , church East Toronto, crossing the ice at Lake Koo-Ka-Gamlng j was mulcted Into paying Wicks *70 com- R q ^ starr. M.A., acting rector of 
the Nlplsslng District, about ten day* pensatien for the detention of his cattte. St j^bn'.6, Norway, has been presented

- ago. He waa warned not to miike the at- , Thla bill of Marryatt’. Inereawa the cost w|th a hand,0me walking .tick by the par- 
tempt, bat was heedless and fell Ihabout to *33. and the taxes on the property are latlonera, t0 take the place of the oak 
60 yards ont. Four others, who went to still unpaid. The collector claimed that can. wro,k,d upon the head of the dog 
his assistance, also fell ln andnearly per- he was given the ro 1 and told to collect. whlch made an n»anlt upon the clergyman 
lshed The body waa recovered, but the The error In the bill was net his and he , noxwell-avenne.- state of the roads has hitherto prevented only did his duty. The Connell urged that Th" entertainment of the
Its removal to the city Mr. Cathro, who they never ordered him to take the cattle rrfeket Clnb. In which Cartoonist J. W. 
formerly Uved over the Don and waa with . tJ Mr. Marryatt’. and incur this further ^ i ,, , lPadlng feature, comes off at 
him, haa returned to town. bill for *23. and thought he should pay It Soaonto Hall this evening.

Mr, Jarley’s wax works were presented himself and If the township was then II- BOSI° * 
again to another large crowd at St. Mat- able the Connell would pay him: but they 
tfew’s School house last evening, and , reversed matte* and resolved to pay 
everything went off well. Miss E. Ger- : Marryatt leaving the action for recovery 
trude Hill who took the part of Mrs. Jar- : to some future time.
ley Is from the Church or the Holy Trin-1 Mr. C. Hlcka of Humber Bay addressed

| the Connell ln reference to the cinder 
The child of Dr. Brown of 943 Queen- , paths ln the township. He said most of 

street east, who accidentally took a dose them had been built at the expense of To
ot nitric acid a few days ago, la slowly ( ronto for the convenience of bicyclists, 
recovering. . i Now that the roads are bad, rigs are drtv-

Murjorie Broomball (the young daughter ;ng 0n them and catting the» up so that 
of Mr F C. Broomball of 161 Flrst-ave- [„ ;eec than a week some have been ruln- 
nne) is suffering from diphtheritic croup. ed. He asked the Council to Incorporate 
Her’condition has been serious, bat It Is these paths in a bylaw as sidewalks and 
hoped and expected the will pull through. ' protect them In the way sidewalks are 

At the Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church prot(cted. The Council did not quite know 
evening a concert will be given Dy tvluit their rights were ln the matter, 

the choir of Parliament-street Methodist Tw0 bridges on the Alblon-road were or- 
Chnrch. under the auspices of the local dered to be built, William Darling got *16 
Ladles' Aid Society. compensation for sheep killed by unknown

degs. some accounts were passed and Conn- 
Chrlatmaa I* England. ell adjourned.

, ___-V.- Old Mrs. Dawson, relict of the late Joseph
Those to Y”,. | no Dawson, for many years the respected

Country for Christmas should lose no C]CT|[ anfl Treasurer of Etobicoke, was 
time In securing berths on the outgoing buried ln the Islington Cemetery this af- 
Bteamers at once, and thereby make ternoon. The funeral obsequies were eon- 
thelr Journey more comfortable. Last ducted by Rev. W. B. Booth.
■oeor many who made the trip were Mr. Gill. Assistant .Superintendent at the 

VKLV; am not aecure their berths Mlmico Industrial School, who is seriously sorry they did not secure tnetr « anderwent a severe surgical operation
farther ahead and get b tK. yesterday, since which he Is much lmprov-
modatlon, but this year there need no
no inconvenience on that score what- , Mnnldpal matters are very qnlet. which 
ever; S. J. Sharp, 78 Yonge-atreet, will j, surprising, considering the fact that 
reserve berths as far ahead as possible ,hat there must be several changes ln the 
on navment of a small deposit, and if Council next year, consequent upon three 
passengers (for some unforeseen reason) of the members running for other offices.

no«.ihlv tret awav money win- Mr. Bryans Is busy canvassing for the cannot possibly get away, due notice Roeveshlp and no one has yet come for- he cheerfully refunded, Le. It due notice to Moppoa, hlm. Mr. D. L. Strelght.
1» given. Why not reserve your Derr wbo ran ]n8t vear. refuses to be brought 
noW? it costa no more. ont. and Mr. Hlcka of Hnmber Bay, who

------ has been spoken of, also declines. Coun-
T«nr iMMiffioov nWPTTM ATTSM — Mr cillor W. C. Grubb, however. Intimated yes- INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM Mr. no one , opposes Mr. Bry-

’^ftoros «are ago I used Dr. «ns for the Reeveshln. he will be In the 
Thom,,^ E^iectrto”in" Snfla5,m.tort the honor Ur the other vac,.-

thro» bottles effected a cies no one is spoken of.R^ïïït»lînrea I was the whole of one ! Word was received at Islington yesterday 
sum&er anaMe to wlthoSt crSLhea that the Reeve and his bride had return
5nd every movement roused excroclatlng ed ns far ns the city an.l were expected 
rafni Tam nov out on the road and cx- home to-night As a consequence, every 
SroSd to Mil kinds of weather, but have cow bell, shotgun and horn In the neigb- 
Sever bean troubled with rheumatism since. ; borhood has been amassed for a grand 
“ however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas' charivari.

on h.nd and I always recommend It to The lean year social at Lnmbton Mills othera as lt dld ro much for me™ ed passed off very pleasantly. Each gentle- 
Otbers. as it OIQ SO mucu iv, waH adorned with belt a sentence and

had to find a partner with the other half.
Mrs. Currie gave two Scotch solos, "Jes
sie's Dream” and the "Land o’ the Leal." 
vorv acceptably. George Morrison song 
"The Church Across the Wav,’’ and Mis*
Rnvbold trnve "Lay Me Down to Sleep."
With croklnole and nations, a pleasant 
evening was enjoyed.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
A BARGAIN—FOR 8ABE FOR GOOD 

property ln Toronto, or exchange, - 
flue fruit farm of 38 acres. within two 
miles of 8t. Catharines; 2l> acres In troll, 
principally grapes. Has paid ton per cent, 
upon ten thousand dollars. For particulars 
and catalogue of other farms, write T. C. 
Noble & Co., Real Estate Agents, St. Cath
arines, Ont.

4A very sensible gift for 
ledy or gentleman is a 
copper plate, with the 
name—too cards printed 
from it, and à suitable 
card case of f(ne leather. KELP WANTED.

A GENTS WANTED IN THE COL’N. 
ties of York, Peel, Dufferln, Slmcoe, 

Ontario and Wellington, to handle a rubber 
half shoe sole. Can be put on In 5 minutes. 
Sample pair mailed on receipt of 35c. The 
R. Simpson Co., 320 Queen K„ Toronto.

continued Mgr. La-
SSStoSi were^ptowltodeetiv-

explicit. For

yj&üîs
the mandement from the ’
Jievtnig taken part in the eenoœa- 
tionaof the bishops, I knewtnwhnt 
spirit It should be Interpreted If the 
occasion should again present itself 
for me to raise my voice on this ques
tion, I will do it ln moderate language, 
but firmly and without ambiguity.

CaPT. DELISLfe GETS FREE.
Capt Del Isle of the Tiber will not go 

back to St. John’s. Nfld., to be tried 
for manslaughter, as he was condemn
ed to do by Judge Desnoyers of the 
.police court, ln the case of the drown
ing of 13 persons on board the schooner 
Maggie, after having some Into collis
ion with the captain’s vessel. The 
case was brought before Judge Txis- 
chereau on a writ of habeas corpus, 
and His Honor reversed the declskm 
of the lower court, setting Caipt De
ll sle at liberty. Mr. H. C. SL Pierre, 
Q. C„ has been lot king after the cap
tain’s Interests, while Mr. Peers Da
vidson represented the Newfoundland 

It now remains to be

i
We can supply these 
very reasonably, but 
would like the orders at 
once before the Christ
mas rush for engraving.

A prop- 
the col-

ms-
last

TO RENT
HAPPENINGS OF A DAT.

T71 URNISHED FLAT, 251 YONGE- 
Jc street. ___________ .________ !ef Palling Iaterest Gathered la end 

Arennd this Buy City.
OLBORNE-8T. — FINE WHOLESALE 

Vv warehouse; hydraulic hoist; plate- 
glass; four storeys ; high basement; ship
ping facilities excellent; rent nominal.

1 runT.iTnm.RT.—OFFICES AND ROOM 
/X suitable for clnb pnfposes on first, sec

ond and third flats; new hot water heat
ing and plumbing; newly papered and 
decorated; rental very low to good tenant.

n EVERAL OFFICES, FLATS, ETC., IN 
J5 central part of city. _______
/111 KING-ST. EAST-AT PRESENT 
hH occupied as Snider’s Drug Store; 
splendid situation; possession iat December.

T7t ACTORY ON LOMBARD-ST., NEAR 
r Victoria; 58 x 80; three storeys and 

mansard; solidly

ill had to 
& WThe Model School examinations are now 

In progress.
Smokers’ gifts. Box of cigars ; fine qual- 

ity and low prices. Alive Bollard.
"L. & S.’’ brands of hams,.bacon and lard 

are delicious, appetizing and healthful.
This evening at 8.15 the Rev.

Welch lectures in Holy Trinity school house 
on “The Religious Revivals of the 18th and 
19th Centuries."

Ryrie Bros.
Ft

VCo*, vcwoe and
ADELAIDE ST*SET*V Prince Ra: 

cricketer, w 
in. England 
football, and 
Oxford Unlvl
ball Is plnye< 
gained from ; 
reports on a 
notwlthstandl 
than 306 f<>« 
were under 
«tances the « 
aged 5000.

The sliver 
Aides for wl 
city champloi 
teams on 8ai 
was taken a 
to Mr. Davh 
three years, 
an address lz 
tnnd substau 
dered to the

had 
her c 
from a 
surance

St. John’s
Provost

me idea
Yertt Beard ef Healtfc.

;sa"iFi:5;5£i'S'i
feeted with the city to enable patienta 
from the rural districts to enter the Toron
to Isolation Hospital at the rate of $1 per 
day. Instead of *2 n day, as heretofore.

The board refused to settle WoodWim 
Horse Trainer J. Gravers bill of *37 for 
being shut up for two weeks in his house 
on account of diphtheria ln hla («johy an
the consequent destruction of a sofa. Upon 
the recommendation of Member W. H- 
Lncas. Inspector Michael at;d Of
ficer Page each received *25 ln return for 
extra services.

is not Electric wires are supposed to have been 
the cause of a small fire which occurred 
ln the Street Railway stables yesterday. 
The damage was slight.

dame Warden Tinsley has made a selxnre 
of some otter and beaver skins at Dorset 

These animals are pro-

NERVOUS
DEBILITYand Huntsville. _ _

tected by law until the fall of 1897.
The annual meeting of the Army 

Navy Veterans' Society will be held 
evening lu Occident Hall. This will be 
the last meeting in the west. Temperance 
Hall will be the meeting place In future.

Hon. A. 8. Hardy and Hon. John Dry- 
den have been asked to give addresses at 
the annual banquet of the Young Liberals, 
Dec. 16, Inst. The other Provincial Minis
ters are expected to be present.

Mrs. Isabella _ Hogg left an estate con
sisting of *5545 realty and *560.46 person
alty, all of which is divided among her 
children and grandchildren. The Toronto 
General Trusts Company are applying for 
probate.

The treasurer of the Children's Aid So
ciety thanks Misses Edith Dalton, Beatrice 
Pearson. Dora Robinson and Eunice Stout 
for $54.09, received as the result of a 
batnr held by them at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Robinson. 168 Rose- 
avenue.

The December meeting of the Board of 
the Church of England Woman’s Auxiliary 
to Missions will take place ln 8. Stephen s 
school house on Thursday next at 10.80 a. 
m. A Bible reading at noon will be given 
by Mrs. Braughall on “Judgment Accord
ing to Works. Lunch will afterwards be 
provided.

and
this æ ssira

all ftcBSlnal lease» positively ewe4 yard; would rent 
very low rental.

PPL Y TO JOHN FI8KEN & CO., 23 
Scott-street, Toronto.

byof Member HAZELTON’S VITALIZED AGovernment, 
seen If Sir William Whlteway otui 
again toy legal bonds upon «he master 
of the Tiber were ihe to come within 
tile Jurisdiction of that colony.

HOWELL WAS INSANE.
Miss S*ms. the tody who was rihot 

by John Howell, Is st!3 olive and Is 
perhaps a little better this evening, 
although no azttempt has yet been 
made to probe for the bullet that lies 
embedded in the unfortunate woman s 

held to-day on

this rcs- Address enclosing to stamp for treatise
ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. .....

TVIDIN« TAUOHT IN ALL BRANCHES!

English Riding School, 7* Walla*•

>ty,e and
tactically destitute, 

has not
J. E. HAZELTON, CAPRON AN 

J Chicago, IM 
Indicates Cor] 
with Fitxslto] 
sent to Hhnii 

. lag Flu’s fd 
Itnowledglng 
The Inter-Oci 
brush FltzsbJ 
Sharkey, a J 
country will ] 
Simmons to il 
than he did 1 
Sharkey. All 
dim FltsslmrJ 
ship. Corben 
no cheap and 
the California 
Corbett thon/

• hand he corn 
•ought him- d 
Goddard and]

• the former b] 
of the latter 
hands of Ceil 
pose of Fit; 
defeat by Htn

Net a Pyromaniac-

jsrfü tT-nSWf'S;
convincedsome *of SeM4“PtSdec^£Æ.g 
Smith of Newtonbrook was unable to rw- 
nigh sufficient proof that 
.-«rale was a pyromanlac. and the

that the Justice was nnable to restrain.

dh3SSSp5g^lE=S
wife in the matter of the divorce ^ the

UmfirhU! '^“jL^tormerfy president of
[IIe Mutual nrr=eerotire.«l0D' 
well known ln buginew circle»-

that Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

school 
ley-street.

'HOLLY, ;
BUSINESS CARDS............... ‘............................................... .

M °preaento5?Wanx« gSSfpriCTIfcrisriLwap-A Sauffl^
Skull. At the inquest 
the body of the would-be murderer it 
was dcdarwl that Howell commltited 
suicide while lex a state of mind which 
rendered Mm inreeponidbte far his eat.

PROTEST AGAINST A TAX.
A resolution was passed to-day at the 

Board of Trade protesting against the 
amendment to the city charter which 
levies a tax of 25c on every *100 of 
bank ar industrial dividends. A dele
gation was appointed to go to Quebec 
to fight the measure.
WOULD W AIN WRIGHT TAKE IT 7

The statement was again made to
day that Mir. William WatnwrlgM of 
the Grand Trunk Railway had been 
appointed Deputy Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, vice Mr. Sdhnediber, 
superannuated. The assistant general 
manager off the Grand Trunk has al
ways denied the rumor, yet to-day a 
leading railway man sent him a letter 
of congratulation.

INTERESTING NEWS NOTES.
Archbishop Fabre was very weak to

day and continues to loee ground.
Miss Louise Courville of Adeline- 

street set fire to her clothing by the 
Imprudent handling of coal oil end 
was so badly burned that she died a 
few hours after.

Ex-Senator Guevremonff of Sorel Is 
dead.

Mr. Herbert Holt has been elected 
President of .the Montreal Park and 
Island Railway Company.

Gald Mining.
Editor W^ld^KitowWtMAJou^

SSE? $£developed»! apropj» ^ columns
ner, permit me, tnro>«s make a

«ithe

“mvLhg ^strotom^from ^e »
%%£?&££#» ™ t^e MM of 
« ocnclustona are that it to a
wonctoful camp frmn

d fuliy 2» mlracri u**
100 feet, and which ®-r® overy^ some deckled to

SSSiWasa«S3£ 
s? aay^g.!*aiS'j!gdancer to the investing public is tne Sle on which some companies 
are floated on ti&e marltetL. ^NOW to my maid, it is straight tmd 
legitimate for a comiaw £0Pur0lha 
a first-class prospect titot has 
iifsary euntaoe indications and fioeft 
Ï^Saeury stock to develop the same 
events Htito sold at » feinte 
on the dollar, but when I dbd W»mot

injures the aale ^/^r^CTdeveldp-

SlWX’SKhere in Toronto I have oL
fered promoters’ Mock to «uaM tote 
as low as 1 l-2c on the douar. 
do an intelligent public I »ay^M»PhJ;
Inc the promoters sell out all thMr 
etlck at 1 l-2c, they must podmtthe 
funds, as they do not agree to put «
Into the mine, and then, I aav. hew 
can the mine be developed? The Pro
moters having sold out, they have n 
further interest to it, and the tw'° 
three hundred thousand J*.
treasury Mock at 1 l-2c what will ^-t 
amount to in developing a gold mine.

Now I believe there one several first- 
class prospects that are going to be 
ruined In that’ way in the RosStond 
camp. Why, the very fact of the pro
moters themselves selling their clock 
to the general public for one or two 
cents thoroughly satisfies me that they 
themselves have no faith in their en
terprise. I can quite understand treas
ury stock being sold at first as low 
as five cents on the dollar to start the 
development of the mine, and then the 
books of the company should be open 
to every stockholder at all times to 
see that their money is properly ex
pended in developing the property and 
the promoters’ stock should be pooled 
and not offered until such time as 
there Is sufficient money raised for de
velopment puvpoe.-e. Then, Mr. Edi
tor. I hold that where there are say 
200 000 rihares set aside for treasury 
st ck. there should be another 100,000 
shares set aside for the benefit of 
these that purchase the 200.000 by al
lowing them to purchase one-half of 
the amount of their holdings at a fix
ed price within a reasonable time, thus 
securing to them the advantage of 
the rising price of the stock. This Is 
what I call a clean cut deal for the 
general public, and I be’ieve that If 
all the companies of the Rossiand camp 
will carry them out on this principle 
it will be no trouble to raise suf
ficient money to develop a’l good pros
pects. and then I think the Rossland 
camp will turn out to be the most 
profitable gold mining camp that has 
ever been discovered on this contin
ent, for I tell you the gold Is there 
and ail that is required Is money and 
good management to bring It out.

To any of my friends who have

Ml/tletoe und Bouquet Green WreathingSaggeetlene ee

For Xmas- VETERINARY. ITask Township Connell

bv the announcement that the town
ship’s overdraft of extols
had been reduced to *8,743. “ th„
“mount having been wiped out alnfe the 
beginning of this month._________ -f

0NTem^?ranJ^«tre?tI,,S^l^^onto;,OIr^"■3'1^,' 
beaaloh 1896-97 begin» Oct. 14.

Palms and House Plant*. Prises right.

J^iîmFliïocssHDCoaTD
£ 1» and US King st. East. Tel. 1962. Ç LAND SURVEYORS. ' 

yylTxvTNr'FOSTKR. ML’HPHX A ESTES,

- - - - - - - - - - - — E Bs.T.ei5rs,=h^nd jssirttjs
1886. ________ _____________ —

■ iKshert Bern* Camp Ne. 1, » ef I.
Robert Burns Camp. No. 1, Sons of Scot- 

met ln Temperance Hall last even
ing. Chief Organizer R. Fraser was ln the 
chair, and the attendance was the largest 
In the year. The reports were made up for 
presentation to the grand secretary. It was 

pay a fraternal visit to Camp 
Parkdale to-morrow evening.
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Throat IrritationIs EathrnslasVc Over the 
Region.

Hugh Sutherland
LEGAL CARDS.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
1 i Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street. Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Stopped at once by using 
Hooper’s Linseed, Lico
rice and Chlorodyne Loz
enges, 
without

Mr. Hugh Sutherland of Winnipeg,
chief promoter of the HVd3C!SB,5SJ 
PaUu’a v is a<t the Queen s. Taking f^The World last evening. 
land said tire project wias waiting
atp<yre<tiiree moreths Mr. Sutherland 
has been ln tihe Siocem, where he owns 
.silver mines at SUventan. 15 ml'les 
from Slocan City on Stocan Lake He 
eays that the Slocan is tiro richest 
country in Canada, and that Trail 
Creek Is not “in It” with this region.

3
;

nUBKE. BOWKS, HILTON * SWA.
1/ bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jsoes i
Building, 75 Yonge-streeL J. B. Clarke,
Q.C.. if H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. ChariH 
Swabey, B. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

I.
Once used, neverOil nnc

The Dodge Wood Split Pulley Com
pany of 74 York-street, Toronto, are 
now offering for immediate delivery 

■ high grade turned and polished steel 
shafting to any diameter and in any 
length up to 24 feet each. New de
signs to either compression, grim 
death or flange couplings. Hangers of 
all kinds, any drop, of latest style, ad
justable In all directions, with either 
plain bearings or the Dodge Com
pany’s new patent capillary sen (-oiling 
bearings. This Is positively tile meet 
up-to-date Une of power transmlsedon 
appliances on the market and manu
facturera and others using shafting, 
hangers, pulleys, clutches, etc. will do - the rig were lost along the route taken, 
•well to get our prices when ln want. William Finnan put a horse out to pas- 
Dodzp Sryll/t PuIIpv fViniofiJiv tur© with XV ililuni OIIïdaii. Q,Im1?iii Ropt Itoffloi 74 Yœk^treetf rilW Compajiy’ out during the sommer, but lately pur It 

xarK-eireet, city, [n th© stahlo. Finnan came au<l rook ills
horse out of H-e stable without telling Gil
man, who. iv finding it gone, thought it 
bud been stoH*u find instituted a three 
days' search. He learned Finnan had tak
en it and demanded pay for the horse's 
keep. This was refused, so Oilman enter
ed an action for theft, which was to have 
been tried on Friday. Finnan, however, re
lented. paid the constable's fees, rent for 
the horse and costs Incurred.

Last night a man who gave his name to 
Constable Gipson as Brown, from the East 
End. stole n wheel from the rack at the 
Cycle Inn. The sport who owned the wheel 
was apprlztd of the fact and gave chase, 
overtaking Brown at a spot where a bulld-

Brown en-

IHOOPER & Co., mT> E. KINGSFORD. BABRISTBR. 80- 
XV. llcitor. Notary Public, etc., 10 Man- 
nlng Arcade. **

Jj <5A^r0LnVmMtdfren7,WMncdoSnatZ
yerritt Ac. Shcpley, 28 Toronto-street. To-

:ai 48 Mias 81. Welltine ne- Telephoae 534

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

in»iu siomn 4'itT.
Messrs. W. Lowes and G. Murphy of 

Slocan City are at the Walker. They 
hold that the Slocan Is wonderfully 
rich and that 4t Is not boomed much 
because the owners of properties can 
work them themseivea without looking 
for assistance from outside capital.

At present ore worth as high as *75 
a ton Is left on the dump unshipped 
because the district has not reduction 
facilities. When the Crow's Nest Rail
way and other projected lines are built 
to 'bring in coal and coke smelters will 
spring up in all directions.

The White Bear.
The following telegram has been re

ceived from Manager Cole of the 
White Bear mina at Rossdand, under 
date Dec. 7, 1896: “Machine drill start
ed to-day, making good headway; ail 
machinery working fine.”

<hNBW%Humber Bar.
BILLIARD GOODSHumber Bay. Dec. 7.—(Special.)—Mr. J. 

Rush's horse ran away from Close-avenue, 
Parkdale. on Saturday night, ran along the 
Lake Shore-road, passed a rig on the Hum
ber bridge safely, and collided with a post 
at Nurse’s Hotel. It started off again, but 
was caught by T. Pressley at the railway 
crossing. The blanket and other things in

ronto.
NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN "m yf" ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. iVl life endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought and eojd. Ja»#a o- 
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-strHt

BILLIARD TABLESPOISONED BY A BITE.
•FALL KIND*.

Special Brand» of Fine
J3ill±jaz*cx Olotne

Ivory Balia, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 
Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Fine, etc. 

Billiard repairs of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

846Frenzied Man, Crazed by HI» Wife’s Death, 
Series His Teeth la an •■leer’s Arm, 

Which Meet i e nr Off.

MINING.
TITAN TED—ONTARIO MINING CLAIMS W —Send particulars to Box 78, World 
Office. ___________ .

A LF, WANETA AND OTHER GOLD 
_/Y mining stocks for sale ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Semi for prospectus to h. 
Read, Mining Broker, Brantford^ m

SICK HEADACHE
Atlantic City, N.J., Dec. 7.—As a result 

of being bitten by a frenzied man ln Au
gust last Special Officer Alfred Moore of 
the Reading Railway will lose his right 
arm.

At the time of the disastrous crash at 
the Meadow crossing during the summer, 
in which forty-four people lost their lives, 
Officer Moore was assigned to guard one of 
the wrecked passenger coaches, from which 
the bodies of the dead victims had not yet 
been removed. He was so engaged when n 
man, who,' failing to find his wife and be
lieving her to be dead, had been trans
formed Into a maniac, 
at the door of the ear 
unknown 
saying:

"I want my wife. I know she’s in there.”
Moore told the crazed man he could not 

enter and attempted to console him, but 
the frenzied man, without a word of 
ing, buried his teeth ln the officer’s 
The wound was not regarded at the time 
as a serious one, and very little attention 
was paid to It. But now blood poisoning 
has set in, and It is believed that it will 
bo necessary to amputate the arm to 
save Moore’s life.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

» « n

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonga 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. The) 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

74 York-itto Toronto.Phone No. 318, IROOMS AND BOARD. ______ _____H■■jCl.-ll — ■— T________ ......... ........ ............. .
I.

price. Merchants and other business men 
find It the place to get a flret-class dinner _ ■
neatly and quickly served. The bar 1» ■
stocked with choicest liquors 
Call and see us. “ The proof of the PM- 
dlug Is the eating."

MBDDAND AS JOINH)*. 
General Insurance Agents. Mall Building

OFFICE, 1007. MK. MEDLAND 
3Wîi MK. JONES, 60*5.telephones }

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union * National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Go. ‘JAQ

Another Romponement.
London, Dec. 7.—The trial of Lady 

Scott, John Cockerton, F. Hast and 
William Aylott, charged-with criminal 

of Earl Russell, has been further 
adjourned until Jan. 4, owing to the 
continued Illness of Hast, 
meantime Cockerton and Aylott have 
been admitted to bail, Lady Scott being 
already at liberty under bonds.

presented himself 
filled with as yet 

dead, and demanded admittance,
imali PHI. AcçordJng t 

signed 
E? Tarai. 
Kfijett. to 
Anthony Hai 
IF®***» and 
* Dwyer.

Small Price,ing had been burned down, 
trenched himself here, and kept his advor- 

wtth the bricks from the old
libelNEW YORK sa ries at bay MEM

building. Constable Gipson was called, but 
Brown still kept up Ills fusllade and gave 
the constable a lot of trouble before he was 
captured. He eventually gave up the wheel 
and was escorted to the city side of the 
bridge and warned not to come back to 
Humber Bay again. ...

The voung men of the district are about 
to start a club in the old postofflee. where 
social gomes can be played and books and 
periodicals read. They purpose electing of- 
ileers to-night

In the

EL PAINLESS DENTISTS, MINING ENGINEERDon’t Stand Still ! BUSINESS CARDS.warn-
wrlst. t^'"sThTuTILmTlLER. ' MINING EN0J 

F. near : report, on mine» and 
iftnd. • references to prominent loronre 
firms ; residence. 70 Ccolmine-road, Toronto

ZN ONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED — THE 
Vj Auction Mart. Hamilton, Ontario. 
Bowerman & Co., Auctioneer. 0 SUGGCor. Yonge and Queen-streets, over 

Imperial Bank. Toronto. Hours 8 to 8. 
Sundays 2 to 4.

This latest system for the pain
less filling and extraction of 
teeth, as employed ln this office, 
is the only method which Is safe, 
simple and satisfactory. Since 
its recent Introduction it has been 
demonstrated that it Is by far the 
most reliable means known for 
mitigating pain during dental 
operations, as has been attested * 
by patients who have tried the 
older and now obsolete methods.
Wo are performing all operations 
for one-third less than usual 
rotes. This proposition Includes 
•11 branches: filling, plate,
•nd bridge-work (teeth without 
plate). With all that Is modern 
In DENTISTRY, those In need 
of such attention are assured of 
receiving the best of service at 
the abote liberal Inducement.

Free Extraction between 9 and 10 
•very day. Fillings this week only 60 
cents. Hello 19721

This is the season of 
the year when everybody 
spends money. Some peo
ple open their hearts but 
once a year—àt Christmas- 
tide. If you have holiday 
goods to sell let the people 
who want to buy know all 
about it. The chief reason 
customers pass your doors 
is that you have been 
standing still. Get into 
the swim, 
you have, 
mode of doing this is to 
talk to the public through 
the columns of The To
ronto World, which goes 
everywhere.

A Winter Heme In Forante.
Families contemplating closing their 

homes for the winter months will find 
in the new Grand Union, corner Slm
coe and Front <the most modern hotel 
ln the city, steam heated, baths, elec
tric light, gas. lift, etc.), a perfect 

Mr. Charles A. Campbell will

UTURAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
io city. Lester Storage Oo„ 869 Spa 
dlna-avenue. WITHSTORAGE.

sjaa-sa ‘reSS 1
cheaply done. Money advanced iffly- 
Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Youge-atreet.

A T 88 YORK-STBEBT - TORONTO 
A Storage Co.-fnrnlture removed 
stored : loans obtained If desire

aYOU* GENT•pedal Delegates to Home.
New York, Dec. 7.—Among the passen

gers on La Bretagne were Mgr. Gravel 
and Mgr. Labrecque, dignitaries of the 
church in Quebec, on their way home from 
Paris, after a special mission to Rome.

WT J. WHABIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
W Books posted and balanced, ac

counts collected, 10% Adelalde-street tast.Toronto Jonction.
Toronto Junction, Dec. 7.—(SpecIal.)—In 

the absence of Mrs. 8. Rydlng this after
noon. her two children. playing with 
matches, set fire to n lot of paper In the 
wood box, which Ignited the wood box and 

11, Mrs. Rydlng smelled

CLOThome.
be pleased to give special rates. 246 rpiIE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 1& 

_L for sale at the Royal Hotel News
stand, Hamilton. _

Botenbanm *hel Ills Wife.
Rochester, Dec. 7.—Samuel Rosenbaum, 

aged 00 years, a cloth trimming agent, re
siding at 76 Hudson-avenue, shot his wife 
Rosie, ' ‘ " ~ J 41 **' ~

McLset fire to the wa 
the smoke coming upstairs, and descended 
In time to avert a calamity.

The Fire and Light Committee of the 
Town Connell met to-night and granted the 
request for an incandesctnt light on Fair- 
view-avenue. near Mr. George Nicholls' re- 
rldence, and an arc light to be placed at 
tht corner of Annette-street and Falrview- 
avence.

A summons was to-day served on G. T. 
Snider for non-payment of wages to B. N. 
Harris.

Rev. A. C. Crewe, secretary of the Ep- 
worth I>eague of 
preached in Annette-street
Church yesterday and 
Elizabeth-street mission

A curious-looking poster, on which were 
the words. "8 sharp, council meeting to
night. Come everybody," excited a number 
of our citizens this evening, as they passed 
the town postoffice. Some of the council

4KVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGB-ST. 
guaranteed PérimeraQ

p led, retail only. Popi
Kin«
patn
over
cem

Rosie, this morning and then himself. Both 
ore probably fatally Injured. AYER’S

PILLS
MARRIAGE LICENSES.____ .

ynri^'MiBirw^ABBues
H, Licenses. 6 Toronto-street 
Ing*. 680 Jarvls-street

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
lu a marvelous manner to the little one.

HOTELS.

GLADSTONE HOUSE•'I suffered from Indigestion for 
years, and was unable to find relief 
until 1 began to take Ayer’* Pills. 
This medicine has given me effectual 
relief, and 1 believe It has no equal as 
a cure for disorders of the stomaeb 
and liver.”—Maggie Caul, 232 Cedar 
SL, Buffalo, N. Y.

Show what 
The easiest

120* to 1214 Queen St. West, 
TORONTO.

Directly opposite the C.P.R. aud G.T.U. 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 
parts of the city. First-class In all Its ap
pointments. Every attention paid to guests. 
Excellent table. Special terms to boarders.

During winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially reduced 
rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.

crown , Death of Cel. Fellows.
New York, Dec. 7.-CoL Fellows, United 

States District Attorney, died at 1 p.m.
FIN A N CIAL. —

Mfrritt St Shepley. 28 Toronto-street
TO-DAChristian Endeavor, 

Methodist 
took part in the 

anniversary ser- TO-MFrench Government Pellev Approved.
Par^i, Dec. 7—The Chamber of De

puties to-day. after discussing the 
Madairascar credits, adopted the order 
of the day and approved the po.icy of 
the O vemment by a vote of 431 yeas 
to 91 nays.

OTJR.H3

1 Toronto-street, Toronto.
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f'i'll1 . UTILE SHOE PROFITS.

M fi!y :■.Mi

UNo other shoe sold for $3.00 
—the price of theSlater Shoe—

is apt to have as 
THGB^*&^good leather in it 

—for no other shoe 
carries so light a profit. Most shoe dealers 
get $4.00 for unstamped shoes like the Slater $3.00 Shoes—but the maker 
of “ Slater Shoes ” stamps the price and 
regulates the profit.

Don’t forget—the best materials never 
cost the least money—best materials, best 
workmen, best methods—Goodyear Welted 
“Slater Shoes.”

«f,V“IL TROVÀTORE.”
The week of opera In English opened 

auspiciously last night at the Grand Opera 
House. The audience was large and fash
ionable, and Verdi’s ever-popular “ II Tro- 
vatore” was the bill, presented by a strong 
company and orchestra, under the direction 
of H. Grau, and with the veteran 
Noueudorff wielding the baton. The cast 
was:
Leonora ..
Azucena ..
Inez ........
Manrlco ..
Count dl Luna..................... William Mertens
Ferrando ......................... ......Edwin Knight
Ruiz............................................Edward Elkus
The Count’s Retainers, Gipsies, Soldiers, 

Nuns, etc.

(fit;à ■:I

I; *
fi! 1

aM!....Georglne Von Januschowsky
.............................Lizzie Macnlchol
.................. .......Sophia Romani
........................ .....Tayne Clarke

0! .m j
i'v

<,fV|
Mme. Jamiechowsky waa favorably known 

here years ago, and In the trying part m;i».i »ataken last night proved that her voice has 
lost none of its music. The prima donna 
has gained In weight physically; otherwise 
shows but little change. It was evident 
that she tvns suffering somewhat from a 
cold, nevertheless she sang magnificently, 
and won frequent recalls. The Miserere 
had to be repeated, and It certainly was 
a powerful portrayal of the famous prison 
scene. Lizzie Macnlchol, who took the part 
of Azucena, Is also well and favorably 
known here, and her performance of last 
night will make her u stronger favorite 
than ever. The part of the old gipsy was 
enacted with a vivid power never 
celled in Toronto, while her singing was 
marvelously fine throughout. Twice she pearance this season at the Metropoli- 
was called before the curtain and given tan Opera House Friday evening m
?VkVears a^tlrn^ 0TmÎc££T ^
throaty and nasal ; at other times he sings j usual role of Michaels, 
really well. He has Improved in acting „„„
since last spring, when hé sang here with { THE ELMS OON< ER1.
the Tavary company. William Mertens is I Toronto’s young organization, the Elm 
well known as n leading baritone, and his 1 lacrosse team, intend to surpass all pre
acting Is above the average. “The Tem- \ vious efforts In the concert line in the Au- 
pest of the Heart,” as sung by him, evoked ditorium this evening, when they will show 
a recall, nevertheless some of his notes their many admirers and others that, ns 
were off pitch. On the whole, however, weu ns be‘lng able to give a first-class ex- 
the Count Mas well represented. The hlbition of our national, game, they can 
chorus and orchestra did good work on the secure for an entertainment talent that 
whole, and the opera went smoothly i8 second to none. As will be remembered 
throughout. The bill for to-night is “Mar- bv those who saw the Gaudaur reception, 
tna* I the Elms lmd the finest-decorated car tii

I the Drecession, and no expense or labor 
BERT COOOTE AT THE TORONTO. ! has been spared to make their concert 
It is a case of laughter at the Toronto this evening an equally

Opera House this week. Bert Coote is an tv.re. Mr. H. B. ( Jeines, Pres dent of the
old Toronto favorite, but he never came City Lacrosse League, will give an add- 
here when hé created more fun than he ress and present the Elms second team, 
did last night. who have won the city championship

“ The Other Man’s Wife” Is a light com- successive years, with medals. Hue splen- 
edy adapted from the French. It is full did band of the 48th Highlanders vwHl ns- 
of complications and laughter-creating sit- sist, so that all lovers of music may eq
uations. Mr. Coote, as Oscar Timid, clev- pect something out of the ordinary in tne 
erly represents a man suffering from an concert line, 
overdose of mother-in-law. While Coote is
clever, he does not do a bit better work j AT THE AUDITORIUM.
a™aTh°eeo?h^rS (Mr8- Coote)’ I The vaudeville show at the Auditorium

a. , drew a very good house last night, aiul the
1 Kirr^ Stanley has been seen here before nmiipnco liberally applauded the perform-nlgh 8„ClawrXas evrenr’ “mIs? DIxTs i"* êrflome ôt Se ae?« belug very fcU doue, 
vît™ It, a® eveiX ,,198 a® Those providing the program include suchmnthôr in îÜîf unavoidable role of the ftrt«gts ns the young and talented Elvera, bn? she S'c^sWit we8ll * Pûrt t0 play’ fn ^entrie French dances; the great Rob-
S ~VtWoT ‘‘The Other Man’s
Wife Is preceded by the curtain- Mr Over belnc a wonderful
Hewn, entatiedrt‘'AkSoldle^rofteKrabnceJ"mit ^“wnlirht Amwlcn^s descriptlv^ barllonc" 
audience1'fuHy ÏÏXXXo? Oormaf and "«llfort, P-in. of novel
Francois Le Page as portrayed by Nick Ideas and lots of fun and Le Feme irven

taking part.

j

fat

THE SLATER SHOE STORE 1■

1 89 KING-STREET WEST.

ex-

AMUSKMKKTS.

GRAND TH,SAiXf»N,NQ
METROPOLITAN 
ENGLISH 
GRAND 
OPERA 
COMPANY

Wednesday. Cavallerla RustJcana and 8rd act 
rJl Lamroermoor; Thursday. Faust; 

Friday, Carmen; Saturday matinee, Bohemian 
Girl; Saturday evening, Rigoletto.

Next week—M. Auguste Van Biene.

1
Martha
First Appearance 

Sine Berlin!
aad.gr.""“Phr,y‘-

company of artiata.
11

I

BARGAIN
matinees
Tues Tbure. Sat 
Entire I 

Balcony 10“

TORONTO
«EB-'BiffV ,.X
issreBsiss

THIS 
Bert 
Uoote
Next Week—" Excelsior. -

Entire
Lower

Floor 25c
UHIÏEBSITT OF TORONTO GLEE GLOB

CONCERT, 
MASSEY MUSIC HALL,
7™?AY. DEC. II. 1806. Admlssiofi

|1
50.
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Removal 
Sale.

t

tm
AT THE BIJOU.

The Bijou this week under Manager Rob- A Vernllat.
inson has brought oil the anlmatograph, Mr. J. F. Tilley of Napanee, who Is at pre- 
whicb Is on the same principle ns the sent a student at the Toronto College of 
cinematograph. It Is far ahead of the Music, under Signor Tesseman, made his 
vltascope. Amongst the vaudeville portion first appearance at the recital at the To
ol the entertainment are the Ravens, one rrnto College of Music on Saturday nfter- 
of the cleverest and most unique musical noon last. Mr. Tilley Is the possessor of 
teams that have appeared here for a long a rich bass voice, and in his selection 
t me. They introduce n number of novel- “The Diver” (Loder). Its qualities 
ties that are exceptionally brilliant In their shown to good advantage, 
line. Osar, the Juggler, ranks with the 
best of his class. The Andersons do some 
clever dancing and win great applause.
Tanner and Rennot in a ‘ Singing Sketch” 
made a great hit.

A great opportunity to se
cure first-class Bicycles at 
Away - Down Fricts . . . .

-
were

Not Told by Chevalier.
Charles Batten of Wlther's-plaee, St. 

Luke’s, Is â coster, and his wife keeps a j 
stall In Whltecroes-street, London. TheyA GREAT ’CELLIST COMING.

kHSss’k r
engagement kherePreParatl0n8 f°r hU star s midst of which its little life flickered out

all alone in tne darkness of a November 
midnight was thus plainly described by

'
H
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1CALVE BACK IN AMERICA.
New York, Dec. 7.—Mme. Emma 

Calve, the celebrated prima donna, 
turned to America to-day on 
French line steamship La- Cham pa gn . 4s a
She has had a long and much-needed eeen . , ...
rest abroad, and believes her voice flooring was broken and the skirting de- 
never was In better condition.

It is announced that Mme. Calve will 
sing the role of "Marguer t=" in the Acer:
Metropolitan Opera House for the first 
time this season. Her friends declare ous. 
that her interpretation of Faust’s hero- man to walk across. The rats got in by 
ine will prove a revelation to- the oper- tne floor and the skirting, one couin 

The famous singer has easily touch the celling ns one lay In bed."
A juror said that be lent the father a

You could not * possibly 
find an...............................witnesses at the inquest: 

i The father spoke first. He paid, he said, 
n week for the attic. He had often

15 rats in the room at one time. The

re-

Xmas present
f active.

Here is the report of the coroner's of- more desirable than a King 
or Queen of Scorchers, or 
Crawford- Cycle.“The room was quite unsafe and ruin- 

Tho floor was not safe for a heavy
Our new premises will 

be at 151 Yonge-St after
atic world.
given a great deal of time to the study
of “Marguerite,’’ and it Is said to be dog, and a week before saw three 
her wish to make it the 
of her lifa
character Mme. Calve will be seen in the table at one time, 
here this season.

A reporter who interviewed her to- 1 death, and added, “We consider the mother 
day ventured a question as to the ter- to blame for leaving the baby alone In a 
mination of the unfortunate disagree- rat-ridden room for a considerable lime, 
ment of two years ago with Mme. an(i ,or delay In calling a doetoi."

At the mention of the rival

Jan. ist next.

make it the achievement hunted out of the bed the child died ill. 
This will be the only new . The doctor said he bad seen 18 rats on E. C. HILL & CO.,

183 YONGE-ST. 8»| The jury returned a verdict of natural
’ i _ *1.   J . .1J-.1 * • XT' .. /.A,.ii1,1 />m t ViI. vnnt hor

ther before the time. Like most boys, be 
bad been saving up his pocket money to 
do justice to the day, and yesterday laid 
In a goodly stock of crackers, Catherine 
wheels, sky-rockets, and what nots. But, 
alas for pride ! He took them to school 
with him to exhibit to ehvlons playmates. 
His <-lass master, a pedagogue of the old 
school, espied the surreptitious passing 
and repassing of the parcel, and jumped 
to the conclusion that they were sweet
meats loved of youth. “What have you got 
then*, So-and-So ?” he queried promptly, 
“Throw them behind the lire.” “Please, 
sir,” commenced the proprietor of the par
cel, “Do as I tell you at once,” interrupt
ed the master, and fhe package of fire
works was thereupon sacrificed to the 
flames. The illuminations were what the 
Americans would call a trifle previous but 
the effect was very flue.—-London corres
pondence Nottingham Guardian.

And who was to blame for the mother 
singer’s name Mme. Calve’s face be- herself living in such misery ? 
came wreathed in smiles, and she re
plied : “Mme. Eames : beautiful wo
man,, great actress, charming singer. I 
am delighted to sing with her again.
Oh yes it will be very pleasant.”

Mme. ’ Calve will make her first ap- .Cross celebrated his 51b of November m-

Eames.

The Obedient Mehool Bo).
A youthful friend of mine attending n 

public school not 20 miles from Vlmring

i i
7f*» * rrTTTTTTTTT'TTTTV'fTTTfTf

0.fcr 0. A Tortured Torontonian. 1Crushed by a word 1 A hateful, fateful
“No.”

Breathed forth In softest tones, hath laid 
me lbw

In outer darkness, with no ray of light 
To Içnd me hope or cheer despairing night.
An hour ogone and, buoyant as the lark.
O’er seas of doubt careened my life’s lone 

bark;
For hone, shone bright and, guided by that 

star.
Life’s bark sped on, nor saw the trncU’roce 

bar.I
An hour a gone, and then a little while—
I sought the fatal spot 
Soft words—a frenzied pleading, tierce .and 

low, •
From my warm llps-and then that damn

ing “No.”
A fearful pang—I blindly staggered out. 
Engulfed, submerged, beneath the seas of 

doubt !
Forevermore my soul Is cloyed with woe :
I struck him for a five—he answered “No.”

W.U.4.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
CAUGHT WITH A EAT TRAP.1 It

Nblwr CMtem» OIBrer. Found Ont Who 
Wo» Robbing ibe Cut Drawer— 

Thieve» In Tllbnry

Logan Beaten by Stockholm 
at New Orleans.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 7.—The Customs 
officers at Windsor suspected for some 
time that their cash drawer was being 
systematically robbed. The thief had 
wxme way of opening the drawer with
out forcing the lock. The officers tried 
almost every means to detect the cul
prit, but failed, and as a final resort 
set a muskrat trap In the drawer last 
night

IRON HORSE WAS FAVORITE.
This morning they found the 

cash untouched, but Bertha Haines, a 
colored girl who washes out the office 
every morning before the officers ar
rive, had her fingers cut and bleeding. 
This caused her arrest.

Three more arrests were made to-day 
to the Howard-Jordan case, in which 
Jordan is charged with marrying 12 
years old Josephine Steel. George 
Edmunds and wife, and Laura Wilson 
were locked up on the charge of 
•piracy, it is charged that they aided 
the old man to marry the child.

J. S. Richardson's general store in 
Tilbury was broken Into last night, 
and the safe was blown open. So far 
as known the thieves secured only $25.

George Burford, one of the oldest set
tlers in Windsor, died suddenly this 
morning.

Seagram’s Rossmar Ran Third at the 
Iron Hill Track.

Ringer Wang, tbs Windsor Winner, May 
Cost the Maryland Association Consider
able Money — Fenr Favorite» Finish In 
Front at ban Fraaeiseo-Kesults at 6t. 
bonis — To-doy’s Entries for Three 
Tracks

New Orleans, Dec. 7.—Rain developed 
during the latter part of the afternoon 
and a slow track was the condition to
day. The day’s results favored the favor
ites, three winning on a slow track. The 
last two events went to outsiders in the 
betting:

First race, mile and 20 yards—Ondsgue,
80 (Everett), 6 to 5, 1; Alva, 83 (Rebo), 7 
to 1, 2; Parner, 88 (Dean), 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.48%.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Wood Bird, 88 
(Hirsch) 11 to 6, 1; Ivory. 101 (Morse), 2 *-»» n Fairy Tale,
to 1, 2; Little Black, 101 (Perkins), 5 to 2, The chairman of the statutory meeting 

1’06’ „ , _ ... of the Cottonwood River Alluvial Gold
(cTay?3Dick^eianXoiTsmlth)1 Mlnlng Company, Limited, yesterday had a 
7 to\\ 2; Trixie, 08 (Snell),’ 40 to 1, *tor5' <?f Prospective wealth to- tell that 
Time 1.40(4. sounded almost like a fairy tale. When

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Stockholm, 87 once the water-power gets into working 
(Burns), 0 to 1, 1; Dorah Wood, 108 (Tur- order, hydraulic mining is the simplest 
”er>’ “to 1, 2; Logan, 107 (Scherer), 6 to thing In the world. All you have to do is

Fifth race, 8 furlongs—May Ashley, 87 t^,“°“1‘or 0D -t» auriferous gravel,
(Hugh), 12 to 1, 1: Clara Bauer. 102 and sit still and grow rich, provided, of 
(Sweeney), 3 to 5, 2; Uncle Abb,100 (Morse), course, that the gravel Is auriferous In 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.18%. the true sense of the word. We heard yes-

7------- - : terday that a yield of three cents per cu-
NEW ORLEANS PROGRAM. bic yard of gravel t^III pay expenses; that

New Orleans, Dec. 7.—First race, % mile the Cottonwood property was bought on 
-Fannie Bowens, Clare Bauer 90, Logan, the expectation of a yield of 25 cents; and
Vigor “rotm” 107“wm’ Elltot loU “'DaWd that actual results are panning out at 75 
Ilf ’ Ter 107’ WlU K1Uot luy’ T>aTld cents to the dollar. The rigor of the — 

Second race, % mile—Briggs, Visconnt, ter Precludes mining operations for sever- 
Otto H 101. Pat Morrlsey, ETyria 103, Gas- al months, but in February next the Cot
ton 104, Hickey. Connie Lee 108. ton wood monitor will be hard at work

race, % mile—Tenochtiti 110, Pit starting upon those dividends which the 
f(M ’ \vLltpr rh.r™â?niu50?(vf M™' Mor*“n resident director Is confident will equal the 

Fourth race, % ^lle—Tonlc'a 88, Remlng- entlre clpltal of tha company within two 
ton 81, Baal Gad 83, Issle O 86. Timber- years. The Cottonwood Is a British Colum- 
lsnd 88, If 88, Woodlake 100, Senator Mor- bta mining venture, for which the capital 
rill 103, Alataden. Mark Link, Maggie 8, was subscribed In London, privately.

C.l™’ N™iïOl,îü0eôn n progress will be watched with interest, for
n£m$l, Bridgeton 84 T^glfonl ^r.nx mlnln* that colon, ha, already attract-

Mon^to, a2.89*.LeMo*raecoia at,raet

con-

He arose apparently in the 
best of health, and was speaking to 
his daughter when he became ill. She 
assisted him back to his bed, thinking 
his ailment was not serious. A few 
minutes later she found him dead. He 
came from S trow bridge, England, al
most thirty years ago. Two eons and 
two daughters survive him.

its

Would Vos be ! n -nrlaeU.
Yes, you would be surprised to hear that

ROSSMAR THIRD AT IRON HILL.
Iron Hill, Dec. 7.—The weather was plea- _ _ .

sant and a large crowd attended the races. The Toronto Sunday World is tile best 
The track was in fair condition and the read paper in the city ? It Is, whether you 
speculation was brisk. Nothing new was are surprised or not. Its bona flde clrcu-
?rr,lo,^.lnbot^vcer,Mtth'esu,],Tr^rn£ s ssss.?
»^th^^C|?r.^m7Sr.!r “nVe-tim^^ Its IsZTjfSll 

First race, % mile—Sparkle, 6 to 6, 1; Lit- any other paper in Canada 33 hours of 
tie Alice. 3 to 1, place, 2; McHenry, 8. leisure time for nine-tenths of the people 
Time 1.10. elapses, It will be understood why It should

msmsti- nrjsrs.zssrss: ïk
Third race, % mlle-Gold Dollar. 2 to 1, able and entertaining to read, and 

1; Doc Birch, 2 to 1, place, 2; Arilne, 3. The Toronto Sunday World affords them 
Time 1.23%. just what they like. It also provides them

Fourth race, 4% furlongs—Mr. Waverly, with news that but for The Toronto Sunday 
aiÎ° Surn8ef«»i? 5’ place* 2; The World they would have to wait for until
Alien, 3. Time 1.0B%. a full day and a half had passed. These are

two of the reasons why this journal 
growing In circulation and popularity each 
week by leaps aud by bounds.

IsIRON HILL ENTRIES.
Iron Hill, Dec. 7.—First race, 4% fur

longs—Frank Fuller, Jojap, Jack Rose, Kirk 
Over, Pope. Kellarns 122, Juanita II., Prln- 

Allx, Nina. Ceremony 119.
4% furlongs—Jewsharp, Dill

on, J. Mask, Goucho, Touraine, Columbus 
Jr., Reform 122, Qulna, Halcyon, Lady 
Dnnby. 119.

Third race, % mile—Elmstone. Fritz, Ro- 
buek, Wah Jim, Drumstick 112, Roslta, 
Marguerite II., Arda, Nellie Agnes, Start
ling 100.

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Navahoe, Bron- 
ston, Kennebnnk. Canadian, Tancred, 
Knight of Honor 112, Finn Water 109, To- 
moka 107, Mias Edith, Brilliancy 104.

Fifth race, % mile—Fox Glove, Humm
ing Bird. Faeaett, Gonzales, Candelabra. 
Dr. Jones 118, Hermia, Hera, Hersy, Laura

Kts Poker Uanfl.
They were having the usual game of cards 

in the smoking compartment, says the New 
York World. The traveling men swapped 
jokes, nailed campaign lies and told big
ger ones. The stranger who just sat In so 
as to fill out the game contributed nothing 
but smiles and an occasional genial laugh 
to the social features of the occasion. Eveiy 
once in a while a Jovial drummer would 
announce that he had some poker In hie 
baud and an occasional side bet was made 
under the rules of the great American 
game.

Finally one of these challenges elicited 
from the stranger an admission that poker 
was about the only game of cards of whlcn 
he did not posses some knowledge, but 
be bad rather a peculiar hand, and be
cause of the value It would have In other 
games he would just take a chance.

Bets were rapidly made until there was 
$150 in the pot when a call was made and 
the stranger awkwardly asked how many 
points his opponent had.

“We don't count points,” was the answer, 
“but I have four eights. I rather think that 
will take the plunder.”

“Well, I declare,” gasped the stranger, 
as he leaned back and mopped bis brow. 
“Here I am with high, jack,game, big casino, 
an ace, a run of five and a flush,” as 
he threw down the ace, king, queen. Jack 
and ten of diamonds. “I really thought 
I had you beat,” and he shoved the money 
toward the paralyzed drummer.

In the midst of the roar that followed 
"A royal flush!” was shouted by some 
one, the stranger was hilariously assured 
that he had won. Hie surprised face nevi-r 
gave away so much as a chuckle until he 
was alone that night

AT NEWCASTLE PIGEONS.
Newcastle, Ont., Dec. 7.—At the live 

pigeon match here to-day the following 
scores were made:

First match, six birds each—Arthur Gay 
6. W. Morsebead 5, A. Bennett 0, A. 
Brooks 5, J. Mann 3, E. Osborne 5, H. 
Holt 8, A. Lake 5.

Second, 10 birds each—W. Dustan 10, A. 
Brooks 5. E. Osborne 5, W. Morsebead 5, 
A. Gay 10, J. Glddlng 7, A. Bennett -0, 
C. Wilmot 10, F. Reynold 10, W. Miller 6. 
Ties in each match divided.

cess 
Second race.

107.
RESULTS AT ST. LOUIS.

8L Louis, Dec. 7,—First race. % mile— 
John Berkley. 10 to 1. 1; Arcadia, 3 to 1. 
place. 2: Abe Cohen. 3. Time .54.

Second race, % mile—Ecliolllee, 4 to B, 1; 
Alopnthy, 4 to 1, place, 2; Flute 3. Time 
1.20%.

Third race, % mile—Phil Thompson, 1 to 
4, 1: D'amond, 8 to 5, 2: Caleb, 3. Time .53, 

race, 4% furlongs—Foreman, 4 to 
G. Harding, 1 to 2, place, 2; Al-

Fourth 
crov. 3. Time 1.01%

Fifth race, 6'^ furlongs—W. T. Ellis, 8 to 
5. 1: Jimmie It. 2 to 1, place, 2; Abble 
Fisher, 3. Time L30.

THE ST. LOUIS CARD.
St, Louis, Dec. 7.—First race, 4 furlongs— 

Impress, Crab Older, Hattie D.. Billy 
Brocbo, Big Enough, Minnie V., Kenanna 
vo each. Little Fellow Jr., Lnks F., Tiffin
122.

second race 8-16 mile—Black Knot, Also 
100, Irish H. 109, Loss Wit, Crescent, Ed
ward J., Ray, Della, Harry R., Vlrgla, II.,
11Th!rdara°g‘. *0-16 mile—Miss Star 100. Bes
sie B„ Bthellenh. Claude Hill. The Doctor. 
Bush Whacker 106, Legrande 109, Dick 
Bauer, Bobby Burns. Taromle 111.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Castella, Hassle, 
Ala, Charlie Mulholland 100, Frankie D„ 
Cody. Tannhauser, Isabella, Budbrooks -09, 
Utile Ed.. Francis Hennessy 112.

Fifth race 1 1-16 miles—Semele, David 
Crockett, Daylight. Jerquet, Tradesman 104, 
Smuggler 107, Foreman, W. O. Harding 110.

FOUR FAVORITES AT FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 7.—First race, 1 mile

iSrÆSMRV.W
lock. 102 (Thompson), 20 to 1, 3. Time
Sd 6 toT il

y to ll), 2: Horatio, 110 (Shaw), 20 to 1. 3.
Third racé. 1 mile—Ruinart, 100 (Martin)» 

even. 1; Schiller, 100 (Slaughter), 20 to 1, 
2; K amain, 106 (Golden), 9 to 1, 8. Time
^Fourth race, 6 furlongs-Lucky Dog. 130 
I Shields), betting barred on account being
xxtotot rsü-cïnSM: (°i
<LKaf$'raceTl71furioug^-Summer Time, 102

« à i? f-JyoXrW^
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.27%.

HAMILTON VICTORIA Y. C.
Hamilton, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—At a meet

ing of the Victoria Yacht Club to-night, 
called for the purpose of discussing the 
proposed new measurement and racing 
rules of the Yacht Racing Union of the 
Great Lakes the following were appointed 
delegates to the L.Y.R.A.: Vice-Commodore 
Frank E. Walker, W. H. Burnside and 
Geo. Webster. It was decided to oppose 
the new rule raising the membership fee 
to $25 and to continue the old fee or $10. 
The club unanimously concluded to fight 
the midship section clause in the Buffalo 
agreement. The amendment to the rules 
defining a yacht was carried as follows; 
A yacht shall be defined a vessel of not 
less than 16 feet L.W.L., and must carry 
not less than 30 pounds of ballast perma
nently, stowed under the platform or In 
lockers, for each foot of corrected length.’’

THE HAMILTON HUNT.
Club'hnld'i’ta’flrat annua! meeting°ïo-n”ghL 
when the following officers were elected: 
Mayor Geo. E. Tuekett, bon. president; 
Samuel Parker, president; Dr. Osborne, 
master; C. W. Ricketts, deputy master: 
A D .Stewart, secretary; R. B. Harris, treasure”; H. P. Homing, Dr. Griffin. H. 
Carscallen, Q.C., R. S. Morris, E. W. Mor- 

Hendrie, executive commit-

8PORTING NOTES.
The former pugilistic Idol, John L. Sulli

van, will probably referee the Donovau- 
Mace contest in New York.

Messrs. G. Gooch and W. Moore will 
shoot a return pigeon match at the Wood
bine on Wednesday afternoon, the condi
tions being 15 birds each from 5 unknown 
traps at 30 yards’ rise, guns below elbow. 
The match is for a prize Instead of a money 
stake.

rlson, Murray
t€The club is progressing according to the 
reports, and next year there will be five 
silver cups for sompetition.

TURF GOSSIP.
M. Cannon, a son of the old English 

jockey. “Tom” Cannon, beaded the list of 
English winning jockeys on the flat up to 
Nov. 20. Out of 696 mounts he had won 
159 and lost 537. T. Lon tes was second, 
with 637 mounts, won 156. lost 481.

system of betting was car- 
Montana tracks last season.

The Infant of the household was in its 
cradle. The head of the house was at 
home, peevish and fault-finding. At length 
he became unendurable. “You’ve done no
thing but make mistakes to-night,” he 
growled. “Yes,” his spouse began, meek
ly; “I began by putting the wrong baby to 
bed.”

An amusing story Is told nbotit a worthy 
vicar of a rural parish who had waxed elo
quent In the Interest of foreign missions 
one Sunday, and was surprised on enter
ing the village shop during the week to 
be greeted with marked coldness by the 
worthy dame who kept it. On seeking to 
know the cause, tbe good woman produced 
a half crown from a drawer, and throwing 
it down before the vicar, exclaimed: “1 
marked that half crown and put It In the 
plate last Sunday, aud here it Is back 
again In my shop. I knowed well them 
niggers "never got the money.”

The mutual 
rled on at the 
How successful this system was can be 
imagined when the dally receipts from the 
boxes alonet averaged $1700. That was 
equivalent to a force of 17 books In line, 
and there has been no such average on any 
Western track this year.

The English horse St. Frusquln. 3, by 
St. Simon, dam Isabel, who won the Two 
Thousand Guineas, Eclipse and other val
uable stakes this season, has been retired 
to the stud, and his book for 1897 is full 
at the season fee of $1000.

A meeting of the Parkdale Sailing Club 
was held last night in Walter Lee’s boat
house, Sunnyside, their temporary club 
rooms. There was a larget attendance and 
a large amount of business was transacted.

TEDDY BALE AHEAD.

The Irish Elder's Leeg Lead la the llz 
Days' Eaee at Mew Yerk-Vast 

Indoor Wheeling.
New York, Dec. 7.—The feature of the 

first day of the elx-day International bi
cycle race at Madison Square Garden was 
the battle for the leadership In the nine
teenth and twentieth hours between Teddy 
Hale, the Irish rider, and Reading of 
Omaha.
utes at 12 o'clock, being then In the lead 
at 230 miles eight laps. Reading, who had 
been following close on the Irishman's 
heels*, then assumed the lead and held It 
until 8 o'clock. Hale had lfeen gaining 
steadily and a desperate sprinting match 
between the pair set In at 7 o’clock, when 
Hale was a trifle under two miles behind 
the Omaha man. The Irishman had the 
speed of the Yank, and shortly before 8 
o’clock he wrestled the lead away from 
him. Reading distinguished himself dur
ing the early hours by his endurance rid
ing. He remained In the saddle without 
change until he had accomplished 260 
miles In 14 hours 10 minutes, establishing 
a world's record for endurance In a bicycle 
contest of any kind. The value of bis con
test was further enhanced by the fact that 
he only dismounted to change bis saddle. 
He divided the honors of Jeadeershlu with 
Hale throughout the afternoon and was 
close up at midnight. AH previous records 
at this style of racing, unpaced, six-days, 
Indoor, were surpassed every hour by the 
leaders. Waller, who was badly shaken 
up In a collision with Van Emburg in the 
early morning, was forced to retire during 
the afternoon. Van Emburg was unable 
to ride after the fall, but Waller went on 
for a time. It Is doubtful if the latter 
will be able to come in again.

Champion Bald rode au exhibition mile 
In the evening, paced by the “Black and 
White” tandem. His time was 2.08 1-5 
on the outside of the track, the fastest 
mile ever ridden in the Garden.

The score In miles and laps of the men 
remaining at 1 oclock was as follows: Hale, 
433. 3: Moore, 408, 4; Reading 406, 9; Tay
lor. 398. 3; Shock, 382. 6; Ashftger, 382, 1; 
Rice, 381. 4: Pierce, 377, 3; Foster. 366, 5; 
Elks. 358, 9; Glick. ,355, 2; Smith, 351. 1; 
Conklin. 346. 2; Maddox. 328. 6; Gannon. 
322, 6; Cassidy, 821, 0; Von Steeg, 315, 7; 
Golden, 290, 6; McLeod, 287, 0.

Hale retired for about 45 min-

WISfc SAWS FROM WHEEL TALK.
A tour a-wheel la the Ideal tramp life.
The greater a man’s genlqs the more 

kindly Is bis criticism.
The sweetest music to human ears is the 

laughter of nn innocent child.
Tne “nose for news” Is a dangerous ap

pendage unless it has judgment behind It.
The man who hides the truth Is more to 

be despised than he who wilfully breaks 
it.

A really good article will work its way 
into public favor by the sheer force of 
Its merits.

A good vulcaniser in your shop is worth 
many tires sent to the tiremakers’ free 
repair depot.

e may be quite sure that we cannot 
impose ^deceptions on others and wholly 
escape deceiving ourselves.

The man has yet to make his appearance 
who can fling mud at his neighbors and not 
soil his own fingers.

If you would keep a customer after once 
getting him, don’t be afraid to show him 
little trade courtesies occasionally.

The men who laugh readily and from 
whose faces smiles are slow to fade gen
erally better the world by being In It.

A man who Is not competent to have an 
opinion on any subject generally has the 
most decided opinions upon all subjects.

When n man is always suffering from 
the peculiarities of his friends. It Is safe 
to conclude that he’s a trifle peculiar him
self.

A guarantee which saves the consumers’
enslve 

e guar-
dollars Is pretty good—and very exp 
—advertising for the man back of the
antee.

What avalleth It to a man if he pay more 
for a thing which doth not last half as 
long, nor as well, as that which costeth 
less and is known to be good?

The law of supply and demand Is as 
fixed ns the stars. You can’t make a mule 
drink If he’s not thirsty, even though be 

be up to his knees In a babbling brook.may

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
Women bicycle riders are not allowed on 

the streets and thoroughfares of St. Peters
burg.

The Wanderers will clear between $300 
and $400 on their big Saturday’s show aud 
they heartily deserve It, for waa it not the 
best amateur performance ever given in 
Toronto?

It Is estimated that tbe cycle factories 
of the United Kingdom are now equal to a 
production of 750,000 wheels per annum.

The sum of 250,000 francs for horseless 
carriages for ‘the public service will be 
included In the French budget of public 
works for 1897.

At n recent meeting of the patent agents 
In London, J. Sinclair Fairfax said that 
the cycle industry now gives employment 
to nearly 30,000 people In Birmingham and 
Coventry alone.

The Jarvis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical, 
ball bearing aud »elf-ad|«*llng. Hold by 
all leading dealers. Head office 1S1 Tenge 
sL. Toronto Send 1er elrenlnrs. ed

FIFTY-SEVEN GOOSE EGGS.
Next to losing a game the National 

League baseball players try to avoid being 
"Shut out.” Not including the tie games 
the National League clubs met 778 times 
during the season of 1896, and In 57 games 
not a run was scored. The Cincinnati 
applied the “ whitewashing ” process the 
greatest number of times, as the follow
ing will show: Cincinnati 12, Cleveland 
9. Baltimore 9, Pittsburg 8, Boston 6, Phila
delphia 3, Brooklyn 3, Chicago 2, Washing
ton 2. New York 1, St. Louis 1, Louis
ville 1.

The clubs were shut out as follows: Cin
cinnati 1. Cleveland 2, Baltimore 8, Pitts
burg 5, Boston 3. Philadelphia 2, Brooklyn 
5, Chicago 5, Washington 10, New York 4, 
St. Louis 4, Louisville 8. In the record of 
the pitchers In games where no runs were 
scored, Frank Klllen and Cy Young top 
the heap with 5 each.

ARTHUR IRWIN WAS BUSY.
Arthur Irwin was busy yesterday looking 

Into the baseball situation here. Every
thing looks favorable, and tbe chances are 
that the ex-manager of the Philadelphia 
and New York teams will pilot the Eastern 
League club In Toronto next year to vic
tory or some other place. Mr. Irwin has 
not yet closed with Proprietor Kerr of 
Pittsburg, but he has the first option in 
Inst year’s farm, and thus had nothing de
finite to say about players, etc. He is stay
ing at the Grand Union çnd will remain 
three or four days.

CITY TROPHY CURLING GAMES.
City trophy matches were arranged yes

terday at a meeting of the representatives 
of the city curling clubs.

These five must be played before Jan. 
20: Granite v. Queen City, Toronto v. 
Parkdale, Prospect Park v. Queen City, 
Granite v. Parkdale, Toronto v. Prospect 
Park.

The following fire before season closes: 
Queen City v. Parkdale. Toronto v. Queen 
City, Parkdale v. Prospect Park, Toronto 
v. Granite, Prospect Park v. Granite.

INTERNATIONAL CURLING.
New York, Dec. 7.—A meeting of the Exe- 
itive Committee of the National Curling 
lub was held at the New York Caledon- 
u Club rooms to-night. In the absence of 
resident McCulloch of St. Paul, re
nts were read by the secretary, giving 
formation about the international match 
1th Canada and all arrangements were 
itifled by the meeting. Tbe match is to 
> played at Toronto, Thursday. Jan. 14. 
wentv-seven rinks are expected to -go 
om affiliated clubs and ten rinks from 
itslde clubs. A matcli will be played, 

New York State rinksToronto, v.
Jan. 13. Twenty rinks aside 

Jan. 15, Toronto v. NewWednesday, • 
and one Friday,
York State rinks. , . , .

The International Gordon medal wlll be 
played for at Montreal.

THE GAME OF HOCKEY.
A rneetlnx of the Old Orchard Club Sec'

members are requested to ^ presen 11.
A meeting of the Parkdale Football Club 

will be held at Armstrongs boathouse, 
Sunnyside, to-night at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

At a recent nfceting of ^
Club. Parkdale. it was suggested that owing 
to the impossibility of teams competing 
with covered rink clubs of the City Junior 
League while having but an open-air rink 
at their own disposal for practice that Jun
ior clubs of the West End form an out
door league consisting of six or more clubs. 
A series of matches could then be arranged 
for uncovered rinks and a suitable trophy 
provided. If the secretaries of tJîe vûrtous 
Junior hockey clubs of the West End would 
communicate with A. F. Barclay, secretary 
of the Star Hockey Club. 87 West Lodge- 
avenue, stating their views on this idea 
the proposal could be further discussed and 
steps taken In the matter.

n TUESDAY MORNING

dlue beach
D—— ’

is one of the toughest 
woods known. Our hockey 
çticks are made from the 
natural crooks of blue 
beedh and will not lose 
theii shape. Price 50c. 
each.

ers \

Ihed steel 
pter, any 

hangers, 
et'iate de-

Vis.
' ■
ÏH1 GRIFFITHS CORPORATIONEY CO. 8, yoMGE-ST. TORONTO.

york-st.
SLUGGING RUGBY MEN.

ciertes *f the Crest Americas 
*1^ Fees and Fence Pickets 

at Seerselewn,
Dec. 7.—Savannah and Jack-Ûeorjetown,

mivill» played football on Saturday, but 
^ never finished. Jacksonvilleta» game was

e abend In the first half, when the 
mull play was comparatively mild. In 
Se second half the slugging that had been 
dvly done In the first half developed Into 
” scrimmages. The rooters of the two 

.J, seeing what was going on. surged
s^SKtlie field? and for ten minutes there 
l Vs, » ftee-fof-all, knock-down-and-drag-otit 
; JX, in which fists, feet, fence pickets 

and canes were wielded with a vengeance, 
5e result being that Sam Burkhetm of 
Jacksonville had his head cut open with

* » tin horn. His opponent, M. Cohen of 
i givannsh, was made as bloody as a beef,

sad « dozen or more on each side were 
Sven black eyes and bleeding noses.

just who was to blame for starting this 
««ht which was the most picturesque 
«stare of the game, it Is Hard to say, but 
u la claimed by the Jacksonville boys that 

. ts0 or three of the Savannah men began 
■ to ,|ug at the very beginning. A protest 

was made at first, but the slugging began
• again. In a scrimmage for the ball, at 

île beginning of the second half, sons-
- tody hit big Left Tackle Bryan, who re

taliated with a kick In the ribs and a 
on tta. nose. Some Savannah man 
Lorrtmu- and he retaliated. At 

the rooters came together 
, timid people In the grand 

nlc-strlcken, fled to the gates, 
red up on their hind legs and 
a general stampede.

..$30 UP 
. .AT $40 
..$25 UP 
.....$20

:lanjard make 
s far Earning-

chbald W
•rente

ER SPANIEL 
Jarvls-street.

HANGE.
E FOR GOOD 
[or exchange, 

within two 
iieren In fruit, 
\ ten ix*r cent, 
['or particulars 
s, write T. C. 
[enta, St. Cath-

1 58
• this mbrner. 
** with a cla

£
threatened nen For ten 
niantes there were as many as a score of 
irlts going on In as many different parts

When Cohen struck Sam Burkhelm with 
1 tin horn and cat Sam’s head so that his 
(Ms was soon bathed in blood, n crowd 
rnshed for Cohen and In a half minute 
had used him up badly, and had It not 
been for Chief of the Fire Department 
Haney, George Stewart and Deputy Sheriff 
Thames, Cohen would have suffered serious 
Injury, but they succeeded In rushing him 
through the crowd, out of the gstes and off 
to town. He was not put In Jail.

Meanwhile the five police officers were 
Stopping scraps here and there.

One Savannah boy was crowded Into a 
corner by the fence and was In much dan
ger. for the rooters were mad, but Officer 
Eav. harried to the rescue and kept the 
wonld-be assailants off him. but to do It 
Bay had to show them the end of a 38 
Smith A Wesson.

THE COUN- 
hfferln, Sltncoe, 
In mile a rubber 
In In 5 minutes. 
Ipt of 35c. The 
fli., Toronto.

251 YONGE-

WHOLESALB 
hoist ; plate- 

lasement: shlp- 
ut nominal. FOOTBALL KICKS.

Prince Rnnjltslnh.ll, the famons Indian 
cricketer, who heads the batting averages 
in England this year, has also taken up 
football, and bis team has Just beaten 
Oxford? University.
. Borne idea of the extent to which foot- 
-*ll is Played In the Old Country may be 
gained from the fact that ta London paper 
reports on a recent Saturday afternoon, 
notwithstanding rain and wind, no less 
than 306 football matebe#, of which 44 
were under Association rules. In IS In
stances the attendance Is given and aver- 
Sgcd 5000.

The silver medals gained by the River- 
Sides for winning the senior and junior 
city championships were presented to the 
teams on Saturday, and the opportunity 
I**8,, an? at the same time to present 
to Mr. David Smith, tne president for 
three years, a gold medal and chain with 
aa address In appreciation of the friendly 
“nd substantial assistance he has ren- 
wred to the club.

IS AND ROOM 
sea on first, sec- 
ut water heat- 

papered and 
:o good tenant.

lTS, ETC., IN

AT PRESENT 
•’g Drug Store; 
i 1st December.

RD-ST., NEAR 
ree storeys aud 
■ted, with good 
jer of years at

;EN & CO., 23

SCHOOL.
«L BRANCHES; 
i jumping; good 
lot required in 
ihool. 72 Welles

CAPRON AND SUTTON HANDICAPPED.

‘a Sha/key after the fight, depreeat- 
i* Ï!!,** f0>! tactics and virtually ac
knowledging Sharkey as champion, says 
‘' «jf,;-0,™» today He thus Dobed to 

brush Fitzsimmons aside for a battle with 
noarkey, a much easier man. But the 
country will stand none of this. Fitz-
tySn°u! 8tan2* Io higher esteemloan he did before he met and whioned 

,A,1 tho, Earps In creation cannot 
din. /WïïS0"*... e|a’m to the champlon- 
jWp. Corbett will have to fight him. and 
?h.c%SP.an‘? gauzy subterfuges will shield 

,îrt af’ There was a time when 2"*tt thought that with a wave of the 
«mid brush aside anyone who 

battle. He did this with 
«oddard and with Smith. He got rid of 

by foisting him on Smith, and 
£■5. i?l fr tlJ "«son of a defeat at the 

George Godfrey. He cannot dls- 
d3î.t°h. oi”, mon.*. on the grounds of 
na*«t by Sharkey. No one will brook this

[RDS.
ATISFACTORY 
imp, price $3.50. 
L xfrrn. Woods, 
L Hamilton.

Y.
Y COLLEGE, 
ronto, Canada» '
14.

ORS.
KHÏ & ESTE?;» 
:aDllshed 1852. 
«ets. Telephoni

CAPRON AND SMITH HANDICAPPED

S? S ^^Xrts^U^Ü
b«M^'n^<,|inefer ,*nd Ives-barred, the

aEïï::-1r'“K'«7‘™™--
MM hinL *u0 ior (ou«h. The handl- cSînvhJ. been ont as follows:

S^o» ............. 300 Sutton .............
.................300 Perkins ...........

ThateLer •

I
5.

RI8TERS, SO- 
urneys, etc., 9 
ting-street east, 
[to; money to 
aes Baird.
LTON & SWA- 
;ors, etc., Janes 

J. B. Clarke, 
Hl'ton. Charles 

[. L. Watt. 260
. .260
..220RRISTER, SO- 

», etc., 10 Man-
SPINKS BEAT McLAUGHLIN

«UIT n^d'T-A^plnW8^1,0
Kninî, Wi?R Played to-night and won by 
JE*" by the score of 500 to 377. Spinks’ 
3, ran.?,a!i ftl- and his average 13 19-
IU» »,eragehl()ni7.^gheSt rUD wa" 40’ aDd

od
UPWARDS AT 

•n, Mncdonald, 
•onto-street, To-

MORTGAGKS. 
other securities, 
hold. James O.
Toronto-street

RAMBLERS IN THE LEAD. 
r?e executive of the Toronto Pedro 

“eld a meeting at the Toronto 
,:°„5ne club last night. Tbe following 
•?.. tew represented: Jerry Burns, Tonr- 
h!L, Fi,s- Harris, Rowing Club:
Mrin7n.=Rarm,yer!,.: AJex- B°yd. Dons; J. 
«Innés Liberals : Jno. Maxwell, R.C.B.
Ini-' h“epard. Junction. The 

* *** figured out as follows >

Fining claims
Box 78, World

F. H.
iTHER GOLD 
; agents wanted 

to S. G. 
btford. SO

stand*
Won. Lost. To play“amblers ...............

te/'itre............
jOartgts.............................. o
Jojpnto Rowing Club.... 2 
ioonr Liberals .... 
dT® .Rowing Ciiid .

Canadians ...
Joronto Junction ...

4 Id
.........3 10tOARD.

BLE CARLTON, 
ft Yonge-streets, 
he city for the 
k*r business men 
tiret-class dinner 
<1. The bar i» 
hors and cigars, 
[roof of the pud-

10
10

1 12
1 11
1 11
0 10

hu?0!? ng.,t0 the following jockeys
■‘gDÇfi contracts for next season : 

IWûî?raJ’ t0 for Marcus Daly: Sam 
Ant Km» J? r!det for the Oneck stable; 
Keenony« to ride for James R.F*\)wyJn<i Millie Sltoms, to ride for M.NEER

[mining engi-
hes and mineral
hmlnent Toronte 
liie-ioad, Toronto. SUCCESS

WITH
GENTLEMEN’S
CLOTHING,

youbHAVE .
leaned, propeiiy 
lor the winter.

quickly end 
need If desired,
Yonge-street.

McLeod & Graham,
Popular Cash Tailors, 109 
King-st. W., supply their 
patrons with a handsome 
overcoat at $25 that is 
certain to please.

T - TORONTO 
fe removed *n® 
desired.

ENSES.
OF MARRI AO*

Bren-to-street.

L,

TO-DAY
TO-MORROW
every day.

Y PROPERTY-- 
m*u. Macdonald, . 
.routo-street.

Ext and TERM 
fes of good com- 
Financial Broket,

%
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Twenty-Footers in the Inter
national Race.

THREE CORINTHIANS A CREW

Royal St. Lawrence and Seawanhaka 
Delegates Confer.

Contest te Ceeslst of Five Knees sad 
Begins on August 14-Over Triangular 
aud Windward or Leeward Cewrses- 
Esch Knee Must Be gulled Within Five 
Meurs-A Big Fleet hr the Trial Knees 
Across the Line.

New York, Déc. 7.—D. H. Duggan and 
Secretary Hamilton of the Royal St. Law
rence Yacht Club and C W Wetmore, W 
C Kerr, 0 A Sherman, W P Stephens, C H 
Crane and F B Jones, representing the 
Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club, haw 
had two conferences and have agreed on 
the conditions that are to govern the races 
for the Seawanhaka Cup next summer. 
This, cup la now in the possession of the 
Royal St. Lawrence Club, having been won 
by G. H. Duggan’s Glencairn. The Sea- 
waphaka-Corlnthlan Club has challenged 
for a race for the cup and the challenge 
has been accepted.

The agreement between the two clubs Is 
a very long one. It will be printed and 
circulated among yachtsmen at once. The 
main points of conditions, however, can 
be summarized briefly. The international 
wee .Is to. be between. boats, of the 20-foot 
racing class. The sail area is to be limited 
to 500 square feet and the draught of the 
boats to five feet for tin boats and six 
feet for centreboards. The centreboard is 
to house flush with the hull or keel. In 
measuring the sail area, the actual area 
of the mainsail Is to be taken, plus the 
area of the fore triangle. The splnaker Is 
limited to twice the area of the fore tri
angle. The spars are to be marked when 
the anils are measured. Crews on the 
boats are limited to three Corinthians, and 
the boats are to be measured with 450 
pounds on board, to represent tbe weight 
of the crews.

The trial races to select the challenger 
be sailed off Oyster Bay on July 12, 

13 and 14, and the - International contest
will

wlli begin on Aug. 14.
The match will consist of five races, the 

to take tbe cup. 
h races will be to

winner of the 
The first, third 
windward or leeward and return, and the 
second and fourth over triangular courses. 
The windward or leeward course will be 
two miles to each leg and be sailed three 
times over,, making a total of 12 miles.

The triangular course will be two miles 
to each leg and be sailed twice over, mak
ing 12 miles altogether. There will be a 
time limit -of five hours on each race.

It is very probable that there will be a 
fleet of 25 or 30 boats ready for the trial 
races. C. H. Crane, who built the El 
Heirie. will bave a boat. Sherman has an
nounced his Intention of having one built, 
and Charles Olmstend. designer of the 
Eos. has orders for three boats. Herres- 
hoff will have two or three and so will 
Stephen?, the designer of the Bthelwynn.

majority 
and lift

MAPLE LEAF YACHT CLUB.
The following are the officers of the 

Maple Leaf Yacht Club for the ensuing 
year, elected at the annual meeting last
n*J.hLee, commodore; N. Delaney, vice- com
modore; C. Burley, captain; J. McLellan, 
bon. secretary; J. Lang, hon. treasurer; 
W. Ramsey, hon. measurer; M. Green, as
sistant measurer.

J. Lee, W. Delaney, C. Burley, M. Cros- 
ble, G. Crute, J. virgin, executive com
mittee; C. Burley, W. Ramsey, M. Green, 
F. Delaney, E. Nlcolson, sailing com
mittee; J. Clark and A. Johnston, house 
committee.

STILL TALK OF FIGHT.

Prominent Newspapers Den on ore the 
Fakirs Who Fixed She Steal 

In Strong Terms.
It is the general opinion among the fol

lowers of the manly art throughout Amer
ica thgt Fitzsimmons and hli backers were 
simply robbed In the recent prize fight at 
'Frisco. While there Is little doubt that
bets go with Earp’s decision, there are 
some, notably Parson Davies, who hold 
that wagers should stand until the court 
In Ban Francisco disposes of the $10,000 
cheque now in its possession.

Al Smith, a well-known New York specu
lator, has refused to accept wagers due to 
him on Wyatt Earp’s decision. Smith bet 
heavily on Sharkey, but he says he can
not ttike his friends’ money on what ap
pears to have been a prearranged affair.

A more barefaced and transparent bit of 
jobbery never disgraced the ring, says The 
Cl Icago Inter-Ocean. The man who comes 
up behind you In the night to sandbag and 
rob you takes a chance. He may get your 
money or he may lose his life. Earp took 
no such chances. His was a cold-blooded, 
deliberate and cowardly steal In which he 
gave the man who bet on Fitzsimmons ab
solutely no chance, 
knocked Sharkey out with the first punch, 
the decision, or a like one, would have 
disqualified the Cornlshman.

The Inter-Ocean goes on:

Had Fitzsimmons

At this dls^ 
tance, and from what is known of the, 
men Danny Lynch and Wyatt Earp were 
about the only combination which could be 
formed for the work. Lynch for years has 
been a turf cheat, a man whose work fin
ally became so raw that his stable was 
ruled off of the coast tracks. Lynch’s fear 
that, to name the referee sooner, w’ould 
engender dangers of corruption, in the 
light of what subsequently developed, ap
pears to incriminate the officials of tne 
National
on them to appoint the referee on the day 
of the contest If the principals failed to 
agree upon one. Well, they failed, and 
failed because Lynch would accept no one. 
He knew at the time that Earp would be 
named, and he already had that worthy 
“up hjs sleeve.” The telegram from Dan
nie Needham to John Ryan here carries out 
this theory. Needham was Sharkey’s train
er and principal second, and had to be let 
In and coached properly. Needham, 12 
hours before the men entered the ring, wir
ed Ryan here two words: “Cannot lose.”

The Philadelphia Record says: With
what Is known and coming to light, it Is 
plain that Fitzsimmons never had a chance 
to win. the fight having been arranged as 
the medium of a huge gambling steal. The 
Sl.arkev money became very plentiful when 
It became known that Earp was to act ns 
referee, and It was common talk among 
betting men about the streets of San Fran
cisco that Shart&v could not lose. A slg- 
nitiennt message shows that Needham knew 
the fight was “fixed.” for no fighter is so 
good that he cannot lose if the contest 
be decided on its merits. Between Shar
key and Fltz the odds were all In favor 
of the latter, and even with a “fixed” ref
eree the sailor’s backers got odds. The 
same “tip” probably went to other cities 
aiul helped those In the deni to sure money. 
The men who managed the steal, and. in 
fact all who were party to it, should be 
classified ns common thieves. Any one 
who made a bet on the result, knowing that 
Fltz lmd no chance to win regardless of 
what he did in the fight, robbed the man 
he bet with just as much as though he 
picked his pocket. It Is this phase of the 
affair which makes the result of the fight 
more complicated.

Sporting Club, for it devolved up-

BOXING AT BUFALO.
Buffalo, N.Y.. Dec. 7.—An Immense crowd 

attended the Empire A.C. to-night, the at
traction being a 15-round bout between 
Larrv Burns of Cohoes and Martin Fla
herty of Lowell. Mass., which proved to be 
a very tame affair and ended In a draw.

Jack Smith, formerly of Toronto, and 
Jim Winters had a mill at 124 pounds, and 
Smith, who was much the better man, got 
the decision In the second round. ine 
bout was for six. but Winters was clearly
out of it. „ T ____

Rutland, the ex-Buffalo Eastern League 
beat Tom Brownsey to a stand-ball nlayer. 

stil* In eight ronnds. , , ,
Frank Erne stated at the conclusion of 

the sport that negotiations were pending 
for a finish fight here with George Dixon 
and that It would likely be successfully ar
ranged. . i. j»j » .J-j» »-t ijüLî
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T. EATON C%™ CEYLON TEA

Just a Little Better Than the Best

STORE OPEN TILL9 EVENINGS<r CHRISTMAS SALE

Have Reached a Complete 
Understanding Rich ♦ FirsI i

Toronto.Canada’s Greatest Store.T90 Tenge St
1Put up in Four Qualities and in Lead 

Packages only ; 25c, 40c, 50c

■% *41. Ovey0X01 AND Quo* Struts, December 8, 1800.
2 00 AS TO REFORMS IN TURKEY or 6oc20Seventeen Days

Before Christmas.
Iü

ALL GROCERS HANDLE THIS BLEND. Hundreds of presents this year will be made from the 
more serviceable and useful lines—and what better could 
one select, or what better appreciated, than something 
nice to wear in Furs ! We’ll vow there’s no fur house m 
the country where you can buy from so large and abund
antly assorted stock as ours. Select this week. Novelties 
are being picked up in a hurry, trade never was bnsker, 
and there’s .no other way of accounting for it than that we 
have the best for the least money—for there s mighty 
little sentiment in business these days.

A handsome, stylish, up-to-date Seal Coat-the 200. 225
most elegant of all for present»........................... l/a, «mu,

Fine large glossy curt Persian Lamb Coats-
very stylish—beautifully made............................

Here’s a little list of suggestions in Ruffs and Scarfs—the very now- 
est-r-and none of them over a Five-Dollar tun .

Electric Seal Ruffs anil Electric lar 37.50, for
SeaL 27-ln. deep, spring head Squirrel
and 1 tall, regular 35, for................3.00 Brown.

Fancy Dark Water Mink Scarf, « 
tails and head, regular $u, for..«.3.50 

Red Fox Roe,.very large, uatur- 
• 1 head, regular $10. for. .... .....e.0#

Sable Mink ltuffs, 8 tails, 1 head, 
set In centre, regular $10, for .....1.5#

Electric Seal Scarfs, 2 heads and 
« tails, shaped to the neck, re-

Etectric^Seal Ruffs. 2 heads. 0 
tails, clasp fastener, regular 
$7, for ...

publis
of hon

"And the Information Has Caused a 
Sensation at the Kiosk.j&serJlH 

■■■■

THE SUNDAY «AB Ol'ESTie*.

HEADS STILL FALLING. ||| [QR ffl[ CROWDThe World Is In favor of Sunday cars 
necesaltlr. Every Eng-y

day cars as a. 
llsh-speaking dty in the world the size 

Sunday cars will ibeginning to thicken and an epidemic of
roof. There

CatlauMt IM» r«*°f T°”reLehThett^fort, lessm the The Russian Ambassador 7.111 CaU a Cas-

disabilities of ordinary life without, In f.reaee ef the Diplomats 1er the Tmx- wbnle have
our Judgment. Injuring the morals of pto« M Discussing Details -The «»««'• |^'e'ly ® Jfrt^Ce'’aAuitera.ted. Jams
fhe people. Therefore we are for the cue Take Ural Mae at SmltfcSeld S'jellies were woret^adultetwt^

"’’There are others who would den» aad Arrert at ^ of Sifde^-

Sunday cars to their fellows, and whT Berl‘“ ‘”r‘ *ewi ^t was for some 7**™
under one pretext or another, would a. e-clsl ter r.rj.,7 Oen.rU ». menty to the to^ctton ot^ods end

prevent their running. In so far, then, by Cable. to take ro fer
as Mayor Fleming has seen fit to faclll- Constantinople, Dec. 7.—Huanl Pasha, and articles of commerce lerR^
tate the submission of the question to ^,,^,1, Ambassador to Russia, has ly used by tike farmer® ® an jjn-
the people, we appreciate hte negotla- te,egraphed to the Porte Informing *ry. Low as If not pure
tlons with the Railway Company. He the Turkish Government of the exist- ^u^rteuivtB«*t in using 
at least is willing to let the people vote ence of a complete understanding be- quentiy undeceived only W toe 
on It, which Is more than many pro- tween Russia and Great Britain in re- a volume demonstrated
fessed liberal-minded people and one or gard t£> the enforcement of reforms In nearly 90 per cent, complied with
two newspapers are willing to do. Turkey. This Information has created che requirements of Jhe act.^A -

These really illiberal citizens and sensation in the Sultan’s clnrie M. ^ ‘mprovemeiit mw 
journal, are an,Ions to score the May- Ne.idoff Ruslan Arnhaseadcm to Tor- "^^^Ttoe «m. 

or for his treaty with the company a vteri Z It. Petere- has to many ca*s
-not, we fear, on the merits of the ^U, lt ^ understood, call a wn- adulterated with e '
deal, but as a means to block the en- ference of the ambassadors Immediate- the SHODDY BLANKETS,
joyment o, Sunday cars by Unpeople. hl*u^sVl8flna“cial°Jnd M’ton

They would use any means to that end, other reforma In Turkey and the open- reaLdtog the shoddy .blon- wlth w"hat_ tol brevity, li known as the
and we pay little attention to their tn~ 0{ the Dardanelles. L-ndeJ The Minister stntee that Aqueduct Company. The requisition was
.. , .. „„ IYn the ----------- I * , “jL,—m'inipd to get to the bottom signed by many of our most prominent

attack on the Mayor. They are ( aXRUAN EDITORS. I he Is dÎ^FT1Lrn nd Mr Robertson, as citizens, who showed their Interest In the
lookout for any block to bar the way., THE GERMAN edilu of of such proceeding, by staying away. When the
T . . .. those So ----------- I an expert til toe meeting started, the chairman only had E.
John A. Paterson is one of - ■ m.i» Ton Tansch Arrested far Perjarv on, goods, wtol assist (him. a. Macdonald on the platform with him.
is at least one evening paper. The t;Tld,-M „r Rdlier Levysehn. . FINE SPECIMEN. , Noisy and lively throngh Interrupters
latter Is howling for the Sabbath Ob- j *n*'”™_The ^ of the five A ^ueTpeotincn of bVuejodomy aïd
servance Association to be up and do- Berl , uetxow and Her- hias just been placed In tbe during the proceedings a large pqtato and

individual» ambltl- editors, Baron Von Luetzow ana n was) ter being polished- lit waa , an empty tin canister were thrown on the
Ing. Also certain individuals, ammi Berger FoeUmar and Leek- Museum a^ter ^ ^ by Mr_ Bar- | platform. Tlie local socialists made a
ous for office, are picking large flaws ren Plo , g • Marschal Von SfthfloxgœTand most par- night of lt Ultimately a reeolation favor-
m the Mavor-s conduct ert, for libelling Baron Marscnaivoi ,1oW- and Is rite la-rgeet ever Ing an agreement with the City Council
In the Mayor s conduct. «.«hereteln. Count August Von Ellen- teal specimens of tote ictvnauvi was passed by a large majority.

What The World wants Is Sunday Blebersteln, Count A^us H(>. keen here. KEPT OUT THE LADIEg.
cara or at least to let the people vote burg and ' thls morning. HE IS ANXIOUS. At 8.05 o’clock Aid. Davies came on the
on that issue. Mayor Fleming is wtl-. waa crowded with prl- Mr.“I‘^.“be^îlqueum by HI.
ling to let them vote on the question. vlle-gd persona expectant that add! Kchood Boejd, wvc>tc, _____ en(jUi.ry Worship the Mayor to come here and take
The Mayor has gone further—and In tlonal sensations were Imminent and m ygh Consuil of udhter-tn-lo-w. the chair at this meeting and to explain

' . , him ihi- exnectatlon they were not d.eapr I «.boat his son OZKI oaugo _____that owing to a previous engagement he
doing so has somewhat stultified him- tote expectation ' a member ^ho left with the Fireivch-Oanaaum |f lHmblp be pr,'ent.
self—by saying that the cheaper the P?^=d’edltoriti staff of The Berlin £mligran*e «> t*^lvJd a iiâ,r?leer> nu^tei8!alway* tbe way wlth
fare Is the easier will the pill b? to Tagebiatt, was called tothe i^^Jd^s wyimxtoUB as to tihetr Ald. Davies read the requisition to the
swallow This Is not our concern, but testified that a certain krt*016 Mayor calling the meeting. He then In-
snanow. inism. I____  • The Tageblatt casting serious re* position. vlted those gentlemen who wished to speak,
his. But even on this point The G ^ flections upon . Baron Marschal Von I BREAD GOES UP. or who bail signed the requisition, to come
and Telegram make a fair defence of m-bersteln had been personally lnsplr-1 __ . t.™ decided to on the platform.
. „ _. __ . . . , uleDersteiii o-nusch the chief of I >Hie city bakers bave No one, however, responded save Mr. E.
his conduct They say that he is try- ed by Major Von Ta , strength I charge more 'for toelr bread, a a. Macdonald, who at once moved that Aid.
ing to carry out the law and give the the PMlt'oM police. I tiered the day four-pound leave* went Davies take the chair, adding. "This rneet-
P^Ple «he right to vote, and to get J il^^SS^SSSTS^St “ “

them the cars. If they vote (In the *pon a charge of perjun^ and he was and «*Ute-uaemm chairman here."
majority) for them, at the lowest pos- taken Into custody at once and con A POSSIBLE VICTIM^

«even tickets for a veyed to Jail. . Tl)iic The commissioner appointed to Aid. Davies spoke of the possibilities of
airfare, namely. , A — wa, madejy^thep^ v^atetoe ^«ed*°

But the island franchise te mixed up ^,^^0^0'^

« m. » « r~»., «, «.«I ^SssfÆfBassSf sssïæ srs. ssL.hiU"s; ■WMtaftifysya-asa w:zu’

other days. Now it costs the aptide, Baron Von Iiuetrow ana ek-c-titan. It 1» aa4d tJhat «Mr. J( the vompany could supply light cheaper hlm. We JJ not propose ^€CftU8e a another company and you will be made to
cents additional Eve* here we mus. H Beckett be declared guilty and lu tin dtemiaaed. than the present companies why should Humber Water to fo. te d®ed.. pay through the nose for It.

aiding Sun- «ïntomîd to IS mom-Jh»’ tinprieomment Crowe war oe uw. they not be encouraged to do so? Then the right system has not been acopteu Xld. Boustead again wished to speak, but M
give him credit, for he 1s aiding ??î»fnC<T-i,e court retired to consider SOME CHANGES. chairman enlarged on the work which citizen Dunlop: You have evaded the tbp t-rowd would have no more of hlm. m
day care, which we hold to be of para- eac*t. iue m P toe Premier’s would be afforded to the unemployed if question. Citizen Jackson, amidst uproar, declared

~.n* tamrt.nw The enemies of Sun- the uiotlon. _______ I Mr. Lavergue. M. Po resign from this scheme went on. "So far,” continued u Mr. Macdonald: Tbe Ontario Government h, antagonism to the creation of anothce
mount Importance. The enemies or pun 1 • law partner, wldL sborffly resign^ iros the chairman, “as the power section Is have control and they have given powers to monopoly,
day cars are shouting "that we are UAURVBG STRIKE. I commons emu be appointed concerned, I have always been In favor of th|8 company. . th, m- I
' „ „ „.,„„We franchise away” --------- Supreme Court judgeship to tbe ot- ,t but to the supplying of the city with wa- citizen Dunlop: I am opposed to this mo- j

throwing a valuable fran J,' 1,w—1_Empie.ers Be. »awa and Pontiac district, now held teT j have always been opposed to that t[on. Syndicates never spend money unless I^TtoTmp^y^ toeh Ultod f^: ArbUreU»- < Uj-g ïïfà^^tJSSîSSfê C;nt|n,‘ w^own tbe

chlee they must practically take peo- Hamburg, Dec. 7.—Numerous Light. to'draw' attmtiOT°t““hï"ba^oreurred In P Her^^nterfuptloM^ame so loud that { .'aprortM him t”^a

ole there for nothing • and that If it (ngs of tbe strikers were bc-d to tha CURRENT RUMORS. this ball to-night. Dozens of ladles were tbt speaker subsided. kutP)ïï tb?s fasten ’
.20 .h.» M. «V,. «A,. D.s: SSS,r,ï,S3ST "" “M «« ™ ■»
-c«• - »»*™- aaj" gagygig?g&.mass* æÆ7Æ“,{U'îzva"™™*

rad"“H ïi--sSS >°Xy°n:KS3S5 ir«r«s;.-,sær-a,T.

want tne rrancniae . )h- support of the strikers had so In- Qf toe Ministers, on being asked mooui but t6e janitor said he had orders to keep er. _ >ald. Mr. Macdonald's opposi- stew. '
the public must pay two fares to get creafi£pp^iat ^ distribution ot the th0 repo,-c lo-nlgbt. Whsle not «durit- al; the people^downstolre. tlâl is Lecause I Insisted on 15 cents an ^ ^ crowd la,lgheü and cheered j
to the Island ? fund would be enabled to raise toe lllng t,t9 accuracy, sold there was THE FIRST RESOLUTION. hour being paid. th| man „f. enough to send the roof off.

The Island franchise a* a matter of weekly grants to unmarried men by, t6 commend it. B. A. Macdonald moved, seconded by Mr. Mr. Macdonald: I toje« to trns ma . the chairman wanted to take the
r7eed is GENERAL NEWS NOT^ ««

ple daim. They are only using it^o ^rdlng to toe number of children to | ^JTa^Eef ^SedWÆ^, P^ "SS. V^uterr/ptlons. stated mhle

hâve ttretore tL^dvTe to'ffer^ . ^ wTUSt iTti X M^^Kj^cted to ,tsP go.ng on «i f«‘ug

nave mere ore q„_Hqv i meeting, at which their refusal to sud Ma. Sdfton win new. torfkt- city may guarantee) shall be expended un- to the people. . M t ronfltant tinned “murderous competition” ‘than ti»j
fellow-citizens who desire Sunday mjt the dsptute between tile striking abou-t Christmas. Ken** * the 15th lens and until the company shall have sub- Aid. Small. ^^x5^,keth*m^ti0£ »torm broke forth and he was «cafcely

cars- Do ribt let yooir opponents raise dockmen and tûiemselves to an ed to a banquet in Toronto on mltted to the City Council the surveys, interrupt loua, supported the motion. heartI. still he thundered: "Weje Lod
<”rs ’ . . vt>n Rather trattexn tribunal was re-afflimed, Tlhis mat., but he wdl be unable to accent. working plans, details and estimates Tben school Inspector Hughes told how nougll of private capitalists. rheyJMJ

Sa2.“s£aras2yts s^.-jtra.TaTaaaasav^rPA».'Sst ssssikv-sms

..r«dc<~. Tetm ütk...« 5?J» ■ ssssssSTsa s,wus.'™1 sas%.iasffs M s™ S.1K■st’sr Rfwrww

demand to facilitate the submission of «***— ----------- Æ SS« M*' ™ ^^ AMENDMENT.
Alto take courage over GENERAL CABLE NEWS. I "^^tod^a^^toe M. TURMOIL BROKE OUT. Mr. D. M. Wat,, moved, ,n a—«to |

, Rama Reserve, Duncan J. MoPhee. In the expenditure of 32.000,000 in the execu- . oioposcd to take a “That the city of Toronto be reqnosted » „
Tfce Fr,“ “ rÆoCwiï t&'rTy indlratod! vote, hat J?, Dunlop Reeded, ^ejaljm gko^up W wÿy aurltoatS

London. Dec. 7.-At the annua, State. a^U^r.n^lSb.^SiSrsS secured by l**tM %

Smltofleld Cattle Show the Queen wins HomR^W. at leist 6000 electric horse-power for ten *»^utc’ur„e tohumanlty!" In reply to the to the city.” r< ; j

sawisSTS t^3?sxrâffs*i«Baron de Rothschild wtos Mcesrs Choquette PouMat and Car- Mr. Macdonald replied to the strictures .hove my arBumeut lnto your beaiis. i e wa officials: they have us by “SM

for short-homed heifers. I Brunswick to-morrow to attend toe made to suit the dyspeptic e Aid. Boustead said he woul^supjwrt^the 'from'thï'ptetform. nwJÈ

funeral of hte brother, who tiled at %nd|ti0n of the City Connell. [LaugMer proposal in council If he were assured of then put the motion,
Moncton yesterday. and applause.] They have acted like chll- the bora ttdes of the Compaq. he declared carried on a standing rote, lbs

drer. ft! the market place: we have piped Mr Macdonald with Indignation. w„ not put.
■asterto- Campbell. unto them and they have hot danced: we promised to vote for the agreement ana tomru ,

Llstowel Dm* 7 Mia» Lome Campbell, have mourned unto them and they have
daughter of Col. Campbell of this town, not lamented, fRenewed laughter.l ^o- 
was married to Mr. A. O. Bastedo of the thing that we could do 
Bank of Hamilton. Wingham, on Dec. 3, But at this Neaaon ot ^J^aZ7* 
at Knox Church. The event was quite n more inclined to be 1ind we &re.

HI. .Irthn Venue» Hiretided. | fnshloenide one and created considerable ?frorV, *n that direction. .
, _ I i.-ti rfHt in tnia vielnltv. The bridesmaids Then Mr. Macdonald recited the effortsLoaidon, Dec. 7. The ^itlsh brig J Miss Bastedo of Newmarket, Miss of the aqueductors for the past three and a

Garrick. CapL KnoWlton. bound from Llstowel an<l Miss Cumplmll, sis- half years, stating that the supply of wa-
Dundalk for Cardiff. Is stranded ,cos.t . . of the bride as umld-of-boaor. Mr. ter was lu abeyance. Certain aldermen 
of Westward Ho, on the Devonshire p j, Campbell of Toronto, cousin of the said. Bring on your power scheme and we 
coast. Tbe crew were all saved, but groom, was best man. while Mr. O. l’. will support you. Hence the proposition 
the vessel 1s to a hopeless condition. Oemnbell of Boston, brother of the bride. ; In the resolution. He gaye flgnres ,o sh 
The Garrick Is a wooden vessel of 320 and Mr. C. Campbell of Wlnghsm fulfllled, liow profitable the project would be to t
tons. She waa built at Tynemouth to the *zUea»f “hera.^ ff^LSe-pte^thl Mr. Macdonald, continuing, said the per- 
1377 and. waa owned by J. Kennedy of r( 9ldcn,.p 0f tbe bride's parents, where a sounel of the company concerned the banks 
St. John, N. B. |lrge number of guests offered their con- and financiers and not the City Council.

granulations to the happy couple. Seventy or eighty thousand dollars had al-
gnuuiuuuas to me -------- r reldy been spent by the company. Whose

“Nnrwnmn” Defined. money It was the public have no concern
with. Then the speaker complained of the "Mugwump has been officially defined 0,)po9|tiou and misrepresentation that tht 

and classified by a Pennsylvania court. An ncl„0ter, had met ^witb. It bad lieen 
editor called a ninn a mugwump, and J10 , a ..fakP " ond capital had been drlv-
the man took offence and had the editor “ “ ’
arrested. The matter rame before Judge en «way.
Donahue of Wilkes-Barre. In his charge 
the Judge said that “mugwump" meant “a 
respectable ttepnbllcnn Inclined to kick 
the traces.” The editor was discharged.

s
The crowds are

enthusiasm has struck the store from basement to 
has never been in Canada such tremendous variety of Holiday 
goods with thousands of people streaming through the ston- 
and blocking up th. entrance,. If you want to see good, a. 
quiet come before noon, and if you live on, of town shop by 
Ll. (Mull order customer, ate reminded that two weeks .. 
all the time they have for Christmas shopping. We re prompt 
in filling nil orders, particularly just now, but some people per- 
sist in waiting till the best goods are sold. The extent o ou, 
mail order business is such that tens of thousands send to us

can’t afford to have a single

IAqueductors and Socialists 
Have a Might of It.

will
I

XT

iTUMULT AT THE PAVILION.
85, 100

kThe Chief Promoter Says He Will 
Spring a Civic Sensation, ceive

Ml .Aad De It Before the Week to tort - What 
to It ? — After Ike Socialist» Had a 

Lively Inning» a Reaelntlen Favoring 
the rower Project en the Hmmber Was 
Pawed—The Mayer and Requisition!»ta 

Were Set Present.

Tall Ruffs, black or
regular 30, for . ...1............. 3.50

Mluk Scarfs, very fine, sprlug 
head anil tall*, regular 30. for ...3.5e 

Very Finest Quality Mink Scarta. 
handsome and large, spring 
head and tails, regular 37.80,for whatever they want, and we 

disappointed.)
Those

This list will help vou decide what you want:

J1.0Qfor
Electric Seal Neck Scarfs, 8 tails,

regular $0. for ............................................
Alaska Sable Neck Scarfs, spring 

6.#e head and tails, regular $7, for ...4.» 
ORDER any of these by mail.

For two hours and a half last night there 
was a scene of disorder In the Pavilion at 
a citizens’ meeting convened by Mayor 
Fleming to discuss the proposed agreement 
with

ftetOone
who send this week will fare best in every way.

Secur
:

W. & D. Dineen CORNER KING 
9 and YONOE ST.OLOVBS

Ladles' 4 Large Pearl Button 
Kid Gloves, with colored 
welts and heavy black and 
self-colored stitching, regu
lar price 31 a pair, special
at ............................................................. 'u

Ladles’ Extra Fine French Kid 
Gloves, with fancy colored 
welts and Stitching, ^racial j qq

ladles’ Fancy Colored Ring- 
wood Gloves, In small, neat
designs, special at ....................

Children’s Fancy Colored Ring- 
wood Gloves, In assorted col
ors, special at ................................

Gents’ 2 Clasp Wool-Lined Kid 
Gloves, English make, fine
soft quality, special at...............

Gents’ UnUned Derby Kid 
Gloves, in all toe new colors

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS.

yf APTES’ SLIPPERS.
ww WVVrrr

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. Ay

Sieved ’ 
Jest

announce- Until further notice, our prices for Soap will be as follows :
....... 12Jc per bar,
.......  12ÂC per bar,
.......  12lc per bar,
.......  10c per bar,

......... 15c per bar,

......... EOc per doz.,

......... 60c per doz.,

......... 55c per doz.,

35 M<$2.40 per box 
2.40 per box 
2.30 per box
1.90 per box
2.90 per box 
4.00 per box 
4.75 per box 
4.20 per box

..................... 30c
........... 50c per doz.

i The Ï 
compltl 
This Is 
Dauphil 
.town is 
11 aj mJ 
ing cod 
Iiau.p-hi 
four ltd 
for toe 
receive

N P

4 mi Eclipse...............
Moonlight.....
Favorite...........
Ivory .................
Surprise...........
Sunlight...........
Comfort..........._
Virgin Castile, 3 to bar 
Oatmeal Toilet...............

-20
♦

able soles: solid comfort, 1 Aft
sises 3 to 7...................................... ,lWW

ladles’ Fancy Crochet Berlin

£S.'yjru.“&,,xS; , „
sixes 3 to 7...................................... ,*,w

Ladles’ White, Pink and Blue 
Kid Strap Slippers. best 
American make; all the rage 
in New York; suitable for 4 CQ 
evening wear; sises 2 1-2 to 7 I VU 

Ladies’ American Kid One- 
, strap Slippers, silk bow and 

buckle; painted toe, sixes e
2 1-2 to 7............................................ •'

Ladles’ Fine Patent Leather 
Vamp Slippers, kid back, a 
high heel; choice quality.... Lr

MIN'S FURNISHINGS.

right to elect Its own 
one has a right to send n 
[Applause. 1 

THE CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS.

quarter 
tore cc 
towns* 
an eqy 
courseDonald’s Tea Store5 7
Inh

OPPOSITE THE MARKET. 134 KING ST EAST.
........................................ ......................................................................................I. !.»»»<

ru> h fc 
phln aa 
to toe 
by the 
build In

veeveg

%
but
used.x

V in2» The i 
matter 
while i»
ed on

Ladles' Fancy Swiss Embroid
ered Handkerchiefs, 3 for.... 

Ladles' Fine Swiss Embroider
ed Handkerchiefs, assorted
patterns......... ............................. ..

Ladies’ Extra Fine Batiste 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
to all the newest styles of 
patterns......... ............................. ..

.25 butTHE POET SABINE.
Mr. Sabine, who was received with ad 

amalgamation of cheer» and hooting», aalili 
l“I supported Robert J. Fleming." Then, 
. striking a theatrical attitude,’ he roared:

fore It 
bad to 
seriou-s.15

, this tii 
iw-as th 
tnium 
their h 
w -ene r 
farmer

V.

nby
adies’ Swiss Embroidered 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 36special patterns, each. to U. \\ 

chases, 
bulldln 
comp* 
off t'hiJ 
part cd

#AHrr Ladles’ Extra Fine Pure Irish 
Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, S for ......... ...........................

Gents’ Fine Pure Irish Linen 
Hemstitched and Taped
Bordered Handkerchiefs...........

Gents’ Extra Fine Pure Irish 
Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, plain and initialled ..

50
Men's Fine Silk Neckwear, In 

light and dark fancy pat
terns, In four-ln-hand, knot, 
bow and graduated shapes;
satin lined...............

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, In 
four-ln-hand, knot and grad
uated shapes. In the newest 
Broche and Dresden effects;
best linings........................................

Men's Fine Silk Neckwear, In 
the newest and choicest pat
terns, In the latest English 
shapes, four-ln-hand and
flowing-end scarfs........................

Men’s Fine Satin Suspenders, 
elastic back, silk ends, light .
tints; a pair ............................—

Men's Fine Satin Suspenders, 
fancy silk embroidered, silk
ends; a pair.................................

Men’s Fine Satin Suspenders, 
best silk embroidered, silk 
elastic ends, all shades, beau
tifully finished; a pair...........

FANS.

18 faot, te not the bonanza that these peo-
a rail!

some l 
far ga 
notice 
then h 
the ho

351
BOOKS. our

50 o
drawn 
ohuroh 
by neqi
the
tag.oratory. and fc 
get her 
on theIK; v the question, 

tote other fact, that The Globe and The 
Telegram, for the first time, are 
fairly In favor of the question going to 
the people—which 1s the one thing cer
tain parties are most anxious to pre-

r'.50 ,1
now

Y<
WUllnl 

StMloilf] 
lug the 
cLeque 
T. Lind 
Ported, 
handwrl 
Qooderti 
on met! 
1)1 ll ty. 
siUeratlJ 

. diet of 
mercy.

Kate Karnegle, by Ian Mac- 1 Aft
laren. cloth ..................................... l*wU

Knight of the Nets (Amelia < oft
Barr) ..................................................... ■•uu

Sentimental Tommy
Barrie) ....................

Seats of the Mighty (Gilbert
Parker) .................................................

Grey Man (Crokett) ....................

vent.
We have Just one other word to say 

Your conduct will
classes.

to the aldermen :
before the ratepayer» who desire

(J. M. 1.15 come
Sunday care In the coming; election, 
and they will simply Judge of you

for or Sga nst the question go-

1251 as Drath of » x«i.d Chemist.
Stuttgart. Dec. 7.—Emil Wolffe, ipro- 

fessor of ohemtetry, died .here to-day-
overwhelmingly In He was the author of a numlrer of 
overwhelmingly m wQrkg ^ the appj^ation of science to

sight If we stick to the one text of let- agrteultuxe.
We have

A

100 you are 
Ing to toe people. "rr(Anna .90GraingerMargaret 

Swan)
Making Fate (Pansy) .............

Sunday cars are
?.55 ting the people vote on them, 

made more headway In two days than 
Do not let 

out of

If You Are Critical About the 
Way Your Clothes Are Tailored—^

AND AT THE SAME TIME 
DESIRE TO BE ECONOMICAL

With Cochrane, the Dauntless
(Henty) ...............................................

At Agincourt (Henty) ...............

Titus (a comrade of the cross) nn
(Florence Kingsley) .................... ’OU

DRBSSI' O gowns.

1.15.V
we’ve made In two years, 
the restrlctlonlsts frighten you 
the sterling advantage already secured. 

Press it on to toe vote.

115Gauze Fans, hand painted,
. newest designs (tinted hand

les), pink, blue, cream, 
white, black 

Feather Fans (both aides), full 
size, In cream, white, pink, 
blue, Nile green, mauve, yel
low and black..................................

Ostrich Feather Fana, special 
newest shades 
designs; each

•50
Chr
Sug
Sco
Deo

Ferions!.
Hon. David Mills 1s at the Walker.
I. E. McMullen, Galt, 1s at the Itosaln.
J. J. Jamelson, Barrie, 1s at the Walker. 
John Fraser, Montreal, 1s at the Queen’s. 
C. J. I’tisey. Brockvllle, Is at the Queen’s. 
V. B. Chaplin, Sudbury, is at the Walker. 
J. J. Jamieson, Barrie, la at the Wal

ker.
C. Spencer, Victoria, B.C., 1s at tbe Wal

ker.
George Collins, Trenton, is at the Ros-

I sens’ BIS SHE!LsX
Fa

Itr lain'» trade.
London, Dec. 7.—The returns issued 

by the Board of Trade for Novem
ber show an Increase In Imports of 
£3,600,000 and a decrease In exports of 
£1,000,000 during that month, as com
pared with those for November 1895.

i
assortment, 
and latest
from ...........

Shaded Feather Fans. Ivory 
finish handles, extra size, 
mauve and white, pink and ft -rc 
white, Nile green and white.. A-iil

FANCY LINENS. 
Sideboard Scarfs, size 16x72 

Inches, In blue, gold, crlm- 
and xvhlte damask cen

tre: knotted fringe, each.........
Art Silk Tea Cosies, filled with 

pure down, double silk frill,
rich combinations; each...........

Japanese Silk Table Covers, 
heavy knotted silk fringes, 
art shades ; corners and cen
tres embroidered in bullion;
each .......................................................

Japanese Silk Mantel Drapes, 
new art shades, embroider
ed in bullion, open work corn
ers, heavy knotted allk
fringe; each ....................................

Hemstitched Damask Tray 
Cloths, size 20x28, fancy open
work corners and centres, 
fine satin finish; special 
value at ...............................................

r*
Fin

w~ Fin
Fine
Fin<
Ail-'It THE MAYOR’S TACTICS.

? •’But,” said he, "there has been a com
plete revolution In public feeling, as proved 
by the status of those who signed the re
quisition for this meeting. Last year we 
elected oar mayor and aldeimen and we 
were betrayed. Ex-Mayor Fleming, before 
tbe election, could uot be kept out of the 
aqueduetoris office. [Laughter.! l’or weeks 
Wore the election be was always there. 

-IfcLVfc 1 He objected to signing the proposal, as he 
did not want to be bound by any Pledge, 

èfAK but he as Id he agreed with It In -Its en- 
Csifîi tlrety. He said: T will do all In my pow- 

er to put your company on the snme toot- 
to,to Ing ns tlval companies.’ After the election 
yfcyx I thought I would go mid get the goods de- 
xLxj> Itvered. Fleming said: ‘Well, now, Mac, 
yk-'JK- I have got a great many reforms to carry 
Me W ont this year. Just wnlt.’ Well, we waited. 
yKTR and we waited, and then be said: ’I will 
to to vote for It, but I will not advocate It.’ 1 
yfx^Tv told: 'Mr. Fleming, yon surprise me; If It

One of the nu- flBroHserheod of 61. Andrew. silkthoroughly meets your requirements.
bits of Overcoat economy that may/be yours,

if you come to-day, is :
1 Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 7.—The Intema- 

Conventton Committee of the
elu.1 Silk]Tfomae B. Greening, Hamilton, is at the 
Boesln.

O. E. Fleming, 1 
Queen’s.

William Colelough, 
the Walker.

F. Faithful Begg. M.P* London, Eng., Is 
at the Queen’s.

A O. Phillips, New Westminster, B.C., 
is at the Walker.

I.leut.-Col. C. W. Drury, R.C.A., King
ston Is at the Queen’s.

Hugh Sutherland and R. J. MacKenzie, 
Winnipeg, are at the Queen's.

tlonal
Brotherhood of St. Andrews went into 
Executive session this morning, and 
held an unbroken conference until 6 
o'clock to-night, making arrangements 
for the convention to be held here Oc
tober, 1897. 
members present were N. F. Davidson 
of Toronto, president of the Brother
hood In Canada, and R. V. Rogers, 
Q.C., vice-president, of Kingston, Ont. 
The meeting was secret.

merousr-i
V SIson Silk1» at the 

Forest, Is at

**
W PEACH
W ABLOOM

SKIN FOOD 
For the Skin.

PERFECT 
HEALTH- 
PILLS

For the Blood.

Fine English Beaver Overcoat,
In either black or blue, lined and trimmed with the best 
quality materials, and tailored in our own fault- dxftC 
less fashion, that will not permit of a stitch amiss, «p&v
Our price for exactly the same Overcoat before this sale 
commenced was $84. There is only a sufficient quantity |
left for the making of a few Overcoats, so we emphasize 
the necessity of ordering at once.

Our well-equipped Mail Order Department gives out-1 

of town customers a chance to share in all the benent ■ 
of this sale. ______ 1

Spui

1.00 FurlAmongst the committeeSilk Dress-Men's Japanese 
ing Gowns, In blue, garnet 
and brpwn, with plain and 
fancy silk embroidery on 
cuffs and collar, quilted silk 
linings ...................................................

Me
Met200 M.
Boy-

Navy Blue Cloth 
Gowns, cardinal 

lining, blue and

MetMen's 
Dressing 
flannel
white silk cord edgings, glr- « na 
die to match ................................ U UU

Brant Aailiei. «Mr Kerr ot the Standard Life Assurance 
Company has returned, after nn extended 
trip to the Maritime Provinces aad Quebec, 
and reports business generally good.

Rev Professor A. B. Davidson, D.D., of 
New College. Edinburgh, has been nominat
ed ns moderator' of the next General As
sembly of the Free Church of Scotland.

Mr. Adam Nelson of.the Uossln House 
has fully recovered front the effects of his 
bicycle accident of a few weeks ago In 
High 1‘urk. He 1» looking heartier than 
ever.

Lady Hingston, wife of Sir William
dnys^ln TÔ'rCl“0nt'r^«t oTmra*Rntk* Rev. .W. J. Jamieson of Ujjam Contrai 

ford ut Nortutli’ld Lttdv Hingston. It will India, has been seriously 111 with.typhoid 
W- rernembered ls a daughter of the late fever. It Is thought as no later news 
Lieutenant-Goveruor Macoouald. has come he must be convalescent.

Brantford, Ont.. Dec. 7.—The Brant 
Fall Assizes opened here to- fnr It. but I will not advocate It.’ 1 

Fleming, yon surprise me; If lt 
I advocate It. It Is wrong to vote 

opportunity 
public am

otl2.93 mCounty
day. Justice Street presiding. The list 
1s the largest and most Important for 
some years past, including two cases 
of murder and one of personating.

The first case called was Eas.on v. 
Brantford Street Railway. The plata- 
tlff sues the defendants for damages 
for Injuries received in the Street Rail- 

accident of July 18, 1895, This 
is now going on.

tts
Is wroniMo^ndvocn

unmasked him in 
week I» out y 
and laughter.]
tlona In connection with City Hall bnal- 
ness which may surprise yon—or rather I 

to to might say. will not surprise you. [Laugh- 
4IÈ4IC. ter) I think you have got beyond the sur- 
X prising stage, but tbe revelations will be 
yfcyfc new to you.” •

THE SOCIALIST’S CHANCE.
Mr. Macdonald said his questioner belong- 

questions:
Dunlop asked:

naim came and I 
and before tlie 

on will see more [Applause 
You will see more revria-

Men's Fancy Japanese Silk 
Smoking Jackets, colors gar
net. old gold and blue, silk a rn 
lining, quilted throughout .. U.OU

•en,
'fl'Tv In35

(SO cts. each at Drag stores 
or sent prepaid on receipt 
of price. *

Crown Medicine Co., 
Toronto.

I

JOSCORES street"we3T^*T. EATON 0%-w-. high-class
CASH TAILORSway

case - HI* *****&&£&£*190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. ewer any 
Citizen Who owns the
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FURS
I beg to advise the public that owing to the extremely mild j 
weather, so far this season, my stock of FURS is considerably 
larger than ever before at this time of the year, and have de
termined to make a

Grand Reduction Sale i

During December,

as the goods must be turned into cash. To accomplish this 
end I have secured

-

nearly below my present premises, so that my customers will ; 
have no stairs to climb. This will be a very exceptional op- j 
portunity to buy FINE FURS at a discount of 25 to 50 per . 
cent below ruling prices. This, with the well-known style | 
with which I have always turned out my garments, makes it i 
doubly so. \

HERE ARE SOME OF THE PRICES.
WILL MAKE TO ORDER FIRST-CLASS

Alaska Seal Mantle, latest style .... $200—former price $250 1 
Pacific Seal Mantle, latest style .... 45—former price 60 | 
Capes, 30 inches long, latest style . . .

Gauntlets, Capes, Caps, Muffs and Ruffs all 
Reduced 25 per cent.

■trlotlv Cross** • ale.

so i, . 35—former price

i

TUI* la a

^ J. HARRIS,
65 King Street West,* iManufacturing Furrier.

TOHOXTO.

Q D c r' I A I
t MORE ABOUT i OrLUIML.

ji Ports,
» Sherries-' 
I For
Ü Christmas.

$ CANARIES
Another wltnese says : “ My 

blrd« here never done so well es they 
bare since I gave them 

BROCK'S BIRD SEED
and BIRD TREAT.

TtsasrareffiSi.*-
of cuttle bone in each 10c. 1 lb. packet 
of Brock’s Bird Seed.

All Grocer» and Druggists.

t

I NICHOLSON & BROCK, J -- - - - - - -
The Finest Assortment

To be found in the 
Dominion.

25c for 10c M. McConnellThat’s the value given under 
i lb. labels of CoTTAM’S Seed. 
The contents sell separately 
for 25c., and their intrinsic 
worth to bird-keepers is much 
greater. Users of Cottcsm's Seed 
fay only 10c.

46 COLBORNE STREET • M*r

• CHRISTMAS
Perch Holder.with Beak Sharpener.Inside. 
Sold everywhere, l0t>. Heed Cottera ■ new 
Illustrated ‘ Book on Birds,* poet free 35c. 
end this edvt. (37J ______ ____

? I» Bear at Raid and MOW Is 
the time fer job to 

secure year

PRESENTS
from our large and cire- , 
fully selected stock. We .1 
have made a special i 

' 11 study to get all the latest 1 
11 novelties in Sterling Sil- 1 
f ver, Solid Gold and Roll X 

Plate. Shop early be- £ 
5 fore the rush. a

“ If Cheyne Made 1 hem 
They Fit”

Overcoats made to measure. 
Best Irish Frieze Ulsters,

*i8.
Durable Cornwall Freize, 

ti2 to (14. JOHN P. MILL
ACEST FOR BUFFALO PATENT 

TROL8KR »TKElCliEB,»l. 44» Yewge M., Tereele.
OPPOSITE COIXECB 

STREET.
tROBT. H. CHEYNE,

18 LEADER LANE.

I
i

t

THE TORONTO WORLDI TUESDAY MORNING
m
■ > •f.A ;

' 1 running ear» on Sunday, and when tbe 
! proper time comes 1 will take the mean» 
that are at my disposal to show that 11 
have not changed my mind. I am In favor 
of having the question settled at the proper 
time ana place, and If I had the settle
ment of the Sunday car question here I 
would, see thst they would never run ae V

The Mayor Brings Down His S6BSSKSS.M*!
Ojw«e»/*4 HarI present time It is my wish that the cor*
u6Cr6I Uval respondence be referred to the Special
||Umb| |SS ■■ Committee on Sunday cars.

Aid. Davies moved that the correspond
ence be referred to the Special Commlt-

Wt

BETTERffifftie’s
tv intckst

O—aboutmete’ ooooa —
AND FWICH. -

*

INGE
IN

»

NOW; .EVENINGS

f
*■ toe.

8- The Mayor: I ask that the people of To
ronto judge me by the correspondence 
rather than by what an unscrupulous news
paper says.

THANWITH THE RAILWAY PEOPLE 1y Five Thousand people in Toronto will 
Recognize This at a Glance.

It is a reduction of the headline of a little paper which we 
publish and deliver regularly every week, free, into thousands 
of homes in Toronto—and hundreds outside Toronto.

Does it go into yours ?
|; We think it will pay you to receive it We feel sure it 

ill interest you.
It is a business paper, issued for business purposes.
It does not pretend to be anything else.

HfiOver SCOBKS THE MAYOR.
Aid. Boustead took the Mayor to task 

for the undignified manner In which be 
had treated the members. He had enjoy-1 
ed a much longer experience at the Conn
ell Board than the Mayor, and regretted 
to see the Chief Magistrate of tbe city so 
far lose himself as to forget the propriety 
and dignity that should attach to tbe of
fice. Proceeding, he reviewed the history 
of the negotiations by the committee, tbe 
eagerness of the Mayor to obtain the chair
manship of the committee because Aid. 
Leslie was supposed to be too favorable to 
Sunday cars, Ills bold and determined 
stand for the protection of the employee, 
and absolute refusal to accept any less 
than eight tickets for a quarter; the per
sistency with which His Worship insisted 
upon the right of the city to extra mile
age; the repudiation of Mr. Christopher 
Robinson's opinion, and tbe appeal to Sir 
Oliver Mowat. And even while the Mayo» 
was secretly conferring on the one hand 
with Sir Oliver Mowat for hie opinion, he 
was at the same time carrying on secret 
negotiations with Mr. Bertram on behalf;, 
of the Railway Company to see how gooa 
a bargain he could give to the company* 
fHear, hear.] When he did get Sir Oliver 
Mowat’* opinion on the mileage question, 
he calmly, and In direct opposition to the 
expressed opinion of his committee, secret
ly agreed to throw away the flO.OOO a yeor 
for mileage whilch he had fought so hard 

obtain. The Island service had simply 
been Thrown in for the purpose of earrj- 
lng Sunday cars, and it whs a small thing 
for the Mayor to take advantage of Aid. 
McMurrich and make a greater “flop than 
he had ever seen made.by any Mayor in 
all his experience. He wanted the whole 
of the correspondence sent to the commit
tee. în conclusion, he again declared that 
he never resorted to the Mayor's undigni
fied uoictice* and never called any of his 
colleagues at the «Council Board a Tool, 
even if he thought so.

FOR HIS PERSONAL INTERESTS.
Aid. Hallam bad not the slightest doubt 

the Mayor was actuated by what be con
sidered the best possible motives, but lie 
had made a mistake. On no consideration 
whatever. Island or no Island, six, eight or 
ten tickets for 25 cents, should the work
ing men be placed In the position of hav- 
llng to work more than six days a week.

Aid. Leslie thought that, all things 
side red. His Worship had arrived at a 
fair settlement of the question, but he 
could not but believe that be had 
done so for purposes of his own. He did 
not know whether It was the presence of 
so many anti-Sunday car men. or the com
ments of the newspapers or that his con
science pricked him, that bad caused the 
Mayor to advise sending his message to 
the Special Committee be had Ignored and 
of which he was chairman. Th 
no reason for calling the Council together 
to do this, and he could only attribute the 
Mayor’s action to the fact that the elec
tion was only three weeks hence. In 
amendment, he moved that the portion of 
the message relating to the Island service 
be referred to the Parka and Gardens and 
Property Committees.

Aid. Hubbard moved, in amendment to 
the amendment, that the correspondence, 
together with all papers and documenta 
bearing upon the matter, be referred to the 
committee appointed to deal with the mat
ter with Instructions to report at once. 
Speaking to his motion, Aid. Hubbard pro
tested against the vote being taken at the 
municipal election, as no alderman should 
owe bis election or defeat to the stand he 
tcok upon Sunday cars. With respect to 
the Engineer being named as the arbitrat
or for the enforcement and regulation of 
the hours of labor, they only needed to 
take cognizance of his utter failure to 
enforce the regulations respecting over
crowding and heating the car*.

Aid. Allen doubted whether the Toronto 
Feiry Company wa* not In a position to 
prevent the Street Railway Company tracks 
being laid to the Island.

TWO CANDIDATES SQÜAÏ3BLB.
Aid. McMurrich wa* surprised that the 

Mayor should have gone beyond the usual 
course of procedure In this matter, and 
was also surprised that at the very time 
he was endeavoring to obtain Sir Oliver 
Mount’s opinion he was secretly carrying 
on negotiations with the Railway Company. 
However, be would not say all he thougnt 
upon the matter.

The*Mayor challenged Aid. McMurrich to 
pay what he thought, and Intimated that 
his thoughts did not amount to much any
way.

Aid. McMurrich protested against the un
set mly interruption by the Mayor.

The*Mayor: I could not let a good thing

LATERài\
There Was Plenty of Hot Talk at the 

City Council Yesterday.i from the 
ker could 
Something 

house in 
Id abund- 
Novelties 

e brisker, 
In that we 

:’s mighty

We shall be brief in our talk to-day—letting details 
do the talking.

You know as well as we do the importance of getting 
right at Christmas shopping, without a day’s loss. The 
season is upon us, and large and roomy as is this big 
store, the earlier you shop the greater comfort and con
venience, along with other advantages, will be yours.

We are not forgetting regular departments, and yet 
there is not a department of the store that has not taken 
on the Christmas complexion.

| - MANTLE SALE WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY
S Here we are resolved on a very quick clearance of ! 
5 stocks, and you have to remember we are telling of this 
; season’s goods-styllsh and up-to-date In every way.
V Three particular specials for the one day, Wednesday:

LUUc or Me Attention Wes Feld to the 
Complete! or the Lord’s Dot Alliance- 
Aid. Be entend Scores the Mayer Soundly 
end the Rarer In Tern Sere Him the 
Lie, bnt Worship Was Celled 
Down- Candidates Squabble Once Here 
-The Sender car Hester Coes to a 
Committee.

XX TBLL8
About Our Goode, 
About Our Methods, 
About Our Price*.

There wa» an air of suppressed exclte-I, 225
i, 100

ment in the Connell Chamber yesterday af
ternoon, a* the 
seats.
with a number of clergymen, who were 
present In opposition to the Sunday car 
service, among them being: Revs. W. F. 
Wilson, Wm. Frlsaell, V. H. Bmory, R. N. 
Burns, W. Barns, L. W. Hill, A. B. Cham
bers, C. O. Johnson, W. J. Bnrkwell, U. K. 
Adams, Dr. Parker, K. 8. Rowe, W. J. 
Smith, J. C. "Speer, George Webber and A. 
C. Courttce.

iSschair

members took their 
The aide benches were filledNOTHING MORE.ik

We want to deliver it to everyone who wishes to re-irj now-

ceive it30-in.
regu- Send in your name to 90 Jackets, distinctly new, this season’s goods, 

black and blue serge, tweeds and black and 
. blue beaver; sold hitherto up to $6.50; Wed-

1 nesday's price ...............................
r 140 Jackets, all new goods, good 
9 and colors. In serges, meltons, coverts and bea- 
è ver clothe; regularly sold up to $9; choice
5 A special rack of Capes for quick clearance 

Wednesday, real attractive goods ; were sold 
at from $6 to $7 ; Wednesday, choice at...........

SPECIALS IN LADIES’ RIBBED UNDERVESTS 
FOR WEDNESDAY.

Wednesday is a particular day in this department, 
with very special prices. Everything is seasonable, and 
quality can be relied on.
Ladles' Ribbed Natural Merino 

Vesta, high neck, long sleeves,
reg. 25c. for....................

Ladles’ Heavy Ribbed 
Vesta, high neck, long 
buttoned or closed t 
45c, for ,......

Ladles' Ribbed Natural Merino 
Drawers, ankle length, reg. 80c, 
for ........

Ladles' Extra Heavy Ribbed All-

DOWN SOFA CUSHIONS—PURCHASED BY 
THE TON.

to5.75
ick or

MICHIE & CO3*5#
spring

‘5. for .. .3.5#
Scarfs, 
spring 
$7.50.

8 tails.

$2 95
choice of sizes

the members of the council were In 
''places when tbe Mayor took tbe 
v He immediately proceeded to read 
rasage upon tbe agreement, which he 

has entered Into with Mr. G. H. Bertram, 
un behalf of the Toronto Railway Com
pany, when Aid. Boustead rose and called 
the attention of tbe Mayor to the fact that 
the council had been specially summoned, 
but the notice did not specify the business 
which they were called to discuss.

The Mayor claimed his right to call a 
meeting at any time be chose.

Aid. McMurrich thought the point was 
that the orders of the day were not for
warded to members.

The Mayor Intimated somewhat warmly 
that he Intended to have the question dealt 
with at that meeting and upon Its merits 
und, moreover, he was going to have tne 
mist cleared away.

Aid. Leslie did not propose to oppose the 
consideration of tbe matter, but wanted 
to know whether the Mayor proposed to 
assume the power at his own sweet will, 
at any time, to summon a meeting of coun
cil, without Intimating to the members the 
nature of the business to be brought before 
them, and In spite of any previous action 
of the council or committees.

Tne Mayor held that Aid. Leslie was put
ting a hypothetical case that had nothing 
to do with the matter before them.

Aid. McMurrich declared that the orders 
of the day are supposed to be forwarded to 
members of the council In order that they 
may be aware of the business for which 
they were called together.

The Mayor asserted that members had 
learned from tbe public press the nature of 
the business, the orders of the day were 
not issued because they could not be print
ed In time.

i3 95•4.00 7 King Street West or 
466 and 468 Spadina Avenue,

TORONTO.
Secure also a copy of Michie’s 32-page Illustrated Holiday

Price List of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, 
CONFECTIONERY and FANCY GOODS 
FOR CHRISTMAS.

Ills
m

$
4.75

$ 8 50. spring 
157, for ... 4.75 1

VINER KINO 
YONCE ST.

con-

Wool Vests, high neck, long 
sleeves, buttoned fronts, reg. 90c,
fOr . , . «serres*#» #g4C

Ladle*’ Ribbed Natural Wool Com
binations, high
ankle length, reg. $1.75, for........1.5*

Ladles’ Ribbed White Wool Corset
Covers, reg. 50c, for...........................35e

Ladles’ Ribbed Natural Wool Anti- 
Grip Bands ......

Children’s.................

OAR. TO THROW DOWN HATTER REED-AX HOTEL OX WHEELS.

gered Tws HUes s.4 Business Went en 
jut the Seme -Towns Moved BedUy 

te be In the saisi.

Mooeomln, N. W. T„ Spectator.
The Dauphin Railway has now been 

completed 100 mttee north of Gladstone.
This Is 16 miles beyond the town of organization of the Department of ithe 
Dauphin. According to aU reporta the lBterior y*, office» of Deputy Mlnte-
•town Is boommg and 1ft a most pecu- . *v.e twtprjM. and Com-mJroionerWar manner. While the road was be- “ 01 tne interior ana t-ommassioner
tag constructed the two rival town» of Indian Affairs will be amalgamated 
Dauphin and Gartmore, which are and James Smart of Brandon will fill 
four miles apart, made strong bids the new poet. Thds. It Is said, will 
for the line each urging that It should dispense with Hayter Reed's services, 
receive tbe’benefit of being the head- To-morrow Is noritimaittan day tat 
quarters of the railway. The coixtrac- Winnipeg. There are five candidates 
tore could not decide, so surveyed a for mayor, viz.: McCreary, Black, 
towns,te between the two towns, about Hutchings, Sproule and McMtoken. 
an equal distance from each. Their Lady Schultz has badly fractured 
course was no sooner Iwurned than the her artri by a fall on the sidewalk, 
inhabitants of both towns made a Stiton was banqueted to-n^ght
rush for the new location. Both Dau- Moosomtia Liberals,
phln and Gartmore were moved bodily 
to the new town, which will be known 
by the old name of Dauphin. The

Merino 
sleeves, 

roots, reg.
neck.long sleeves,

The Winnipeg Trlbese Ssj 1 sa Amalgama
it#* et Ofltees Will Dispense With 

HU Services
ere was

[follows :

B-O per box 
B-O per box 
BO per box 
BO per box 
90 per box 
bo per box 
F5 per box 
BO per box
r ....... 30c

per doz.

15e1 ..........MeWinnipeg, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The 
Winnipeg Tribune says that In the re-

As headquarters for all kinds of Down Filled Cush
ions, Coseys, etc., you are expecting that we will do some
thing special for the holiday season. By contracting for 
2,000 pounds of fine feather down, to be made into cush
ions, we are able to offer on Wednesday the greatest value 
of the season. These cushions are either 18, 20, 22 or 24 
inches square—covered with finest quality of Down Proof 
Cambric and filled with a good quality of Genuine Feather 
Down. Each cushion is plump and buoyant. We know that 

;the prices quoted below are the lowest known in the history 
of the trade in Canada. We have cheaper cushions, of 
course, when desired. Here are prices that will attract ;

..........Me I 22x22 ...........
..........44c 124x24 ........... .

Along with cushions we ere showing a very large range of Art Ma
terials ana suitable coverings for cushions. A line of Goldon Pebbie 
Draperies, choicest patterns, will go on sale Tuesday at 16 and 20 cents.

’ CHRISTMAS IN THE FANCY WORK SECTION 
The department Is unique, for it has many novelties. Fancy trimmed 

baskets, biusb and comb trays, whisk holders, curling tong holders, worked 
photo frames, embroidered centre pieces and d’oylles, fancy handkerchief 
cases, penwipers and novelties of every description. Price of everything is 
in keeping with the general rule of the store—always lower than anywhere 
else.
Photo Frames at 12%c,20o and ....
Silk Moss Trimming for Sofa Pil

lows. very new, per yard ..........
Tassels to match
Heavy Silk Cord for Cushions, all

colors, per yard.................................10c
Real Shanghai Silk Plano or Man

tle Drapes. 27x108, very heavy 
knotted fringe, handsomely 
brotdered In gilt thresd and 
floss, pale blue, yellow, white and 
Nile green, only, reg. $6.75, for . 84.ee

THE MAYOR’S MESSAGE.
Tbe Mayor then read hi* message, which 

reviewed the progress of the negotiations 
with Mr. Bertram and commended the ar
rangement» made between them, a* publish
ed In the correspondence, a* perfectly 
satisfactory to himself personally, and he 
had no hesitation In recommending the 
council to accept the conditions. The 
portance of a railway service to the Is
land and the beneficial result It would have 
upon the city’s property wa* dwelt upon 
ami *the opinion expressed that It wa* 
wholly wrong for the city’» own property 
oti the Island to be separated from the 
mainland and for the people to be depend
ing upon a private service with a ten-cent 
fare a* a mean* of accès* to their own pro
perty. There was no provision In the 
agreement of 1891 for an Island railway 
service, and no opportunity had since been 
afforded to force tbe company to concede 
the extension of their track* to the Island 
and the operation of the railway 1 
at a single fare. This he contended 
enable the working people by the thou
sands to flock to the Island during the 
summer months, owlug to the low fare, 
and thus secure the great advantage from 
the Island Park, which nature Intended the 
people to have. It will also materially en
hance the value of the city property, lots 
that are lying vacant now will be built 
upon and tbe city will receive an immense 
Increase In ground rent and taxes. Tbe 
railway tracks could be located wherever 
the council desires: the Mayor's Impression 
being that it should be at the rear of the 
lots, so a* not to affect the beauty, attrac
tiveness or safety of the Island. The ac

ta nee of the street railway system for 
Island had nothing to do with the 

question of Hunday cars. The two pro
position* have no connection, other than 
that His Worship had laid it down that 
the company must accept the Island as 
part of their system, before be would per
sonally consent to allow a Sunday ear 
agreement to be voted upon by the people.

LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE PROTEST.
A letter was read from A. E. O’Meara, 

Secretary of the Ontario Lord s Day Al
liance, a* follows: _ _

“I am instructed by the Executive Com* 
mlttee of the Toronto Branch of the On
tario Lord’s Day Alliance to advise you 
that the committee most earnestly protest 
against the proceedings which are pro
posed to be taken in connection with the 
submission of the question of Hunday cars, 
upon the following grounds:

“First—It is submitted that It is most 
unfair to bring on the matter with such 
great haste that the various Interests in
volved have no sufficient opportunity of 
sending to the Council deputations to dis
cuss the matter.

“Second—It is unfair to the ratepayers 
of the city that the Council should. In 
this summary manner, propose to hand 
over to the Toronto Railway Company 
valuable franchise of operating street cars 
on the Island.

“Third—The Legislature has 
easlons distinctly refused to grant to any
one the privilege of operating street cars 
on the Island, once in 1882, when It re
fused to pass a bill to incorporate a com- 
miiiv for that purpose, and again In 1892, 
when the City of Toronto united with the 
Toronto Railway Company in asking for a 
similar franchise.

AFRAID OF THE RESULT.
“Fourth—The committee consider It man

ifestly unfair to those citizens who are 
nr nosed to Sunday street cars that the

JnVtMss
îS°VVhsub» Mes? 35
matters are entirely separate and should 
be dealt with separately. As now propos
ed to be presented to the people, the so- 
called concession on the part of the com
pany must practically amount to an In
ducement offered to the voters for the pur
pose of securing their votes in favor of
^ 1‘ I'i'h'c committee also desire me to state 
that they hold strongly to their previous- 
Iv-expressed view that a vote, If taken at LV should ,be taken at the time of the 
municipal elections.

ADVANTAGES OF THE PROPOSAL.
The Mayor, In explanation of the mes- 

sane and of the comments In the press 
respecting the concession by the company 
to extend their system to the Island, said 
that in 1882 he had tried to make arrange
ments with the Street Railway Company 

extend their service to the Island, but 
they emphatically refused to do so. The 
citizens and aldermen might take a differ, 
rntritow If they desired, bnt he bad done 

best he «nid. and bought he had 
made a good arrangement. There was no 
deidre to rush this thing through; he was 
in vfeetlv willing to allow it to stand until Uil oMule have bad time to consider It. 
wm^Snect to the modification of the
clause referring to the the°8tr«ef
proposal was simply to enable the Streef
Hallway Company to V,rJX"
ileue in case of necessity as the city had. 
The Intention was not to alter the general 
character of that clause of the agree
ment. He choracterlwd as an 'absolute 
falsehood" the statement that lie had 
agreed to submit the bylaw to a vote at a 
date that would suit the company^

Aid. Boustead : You can:t. submit It ■ at 
other date than is satisfactory to the

tore,
EAST.

word. [Hooting* |
^ply to a question* 
kike» the thing un- 
breed to sell out to 
k>u Will be made to 
r it.
ished to speak, but 
o more of him. 

st uproar, declared 
k reation of anothef
iABINE.

received with RH 
and hooting*, said I 

[ Fleming.” Then, 
titude,’ he roared:

itn-Osgoode dinner.
The Osgoode Hall dinner will be held In 

buddings were first moved on rollers. Convocation Hall on Wednesday, the 16th 
but when the snow came skids were ... .. . _ ' _

WWe rUah£d <,Ver will’attended8! fa^pereenuteTÆ 
in great iiBste. Dominion Cabinet and Speaker Ed

The meet peculiar part of the whole the benchers. The following compose the 
matter was that business went on Dinner Committee: Messrs. A. C. Macdon- 
while .the process of moving was In. ell, George Kappele, Nell McCrimmon, A. 
operation. The Dauphin Hotel start- J- Boyd, James A. Macdonald, V. A. Moss, 
ed on its two mile Journey on rollers, r- ü- Thompson, T. L. Cnnreh, W. J. 
but the snow covered the ground fee- ?•' ' J?,?Tbridge’ 5*
fore It had gone far and the tollers yj Birn'nm" Y“i?et-lnmmeé

reputed by skids. TMs wlil te cxceltonC^ltenna'f Orchestra h^v 
ser-ously delayed the work and the lug been engaged. The decorations are to be 
Journey lasted seven days. During elaborate. Tickets, barristers, *2; students, 
this time the business of the house $1- All the High Court Judges will attend, 
was thriving, rooms were at a pre- i —
tnJutn and the servants attended to ! ' Service ef Fraise,

d*ttes 88 UBUaI' ator<” -Bloor-street Presbyterian Church was 
yene moved In the same way. A crowded last night, when the first service 
larmer would overtake a navigaittng tit praise for the season was given. The 
grocery store and, after tying his horse program wua an attractive one, and each 
to it. would go in and make hia pur- mJnber was heartily received. In the first 
chases. The home would follow the '» part ot lhe Program the Toronto Male Quar- 
building and when the mRhUMrn , îe;, ‘‘Remember Now Thy Creator,”
comp'etedthecd by Miss Agues Forbes, who sang oft would throw “Jetas. Lover of My Soul" with such pur-
tbftni w(>uld I W and warmth of feeling as to merit a
part company. When one hotel was most hearty applause. The rest of the
peramoulatJngr across tbe prairie a * program was composed of solos by Mr. A.
railroad man eteipped aboard to have f *• Jackson, Mr. W. H. Robinson, Mis* 
some light refreshments and left tils F*la and Miss Huston. A quartet
fur gauntlets on the hier ma from the church .choir, composed of MissW» to to to t^î'M Korb''' Miss Webb and Meiers. Hodsdou
thro had t7™»^ hour and oua Blight, also rendered a couple of num-
thfwlfi overtake bers. The collection was in aid of the
tne hoteL The English churches of organ fund.

^ ::::: .filegar and
i: 98C

r thereon
would

ce.
ice,

ayor:
like that nass.

Aid. McMurrich: No. I know you never 
will—If you can lay your hands upon it. 
Proceeding, he protested that seven tick
ets for a quarter was a better arrange
ment for the company than they now had 
In their dally service.

The Mayor rose to reply to the remarks 
by Aid. 
man

the ice
r up and there were 
>hn said:
tore honor Is due, 
•ar they seem in a

Stamped Table Centres, 18 In........ .. 2He
Stamped Centres, 12 In..............
Stamped D’Oylles, 9 In. each 
Stamped Linen Pincushion Tops,

10x12, each ......................................
Silk Table Covers. 36x30, drawn 

work, gilt and silk embroidered, 
heavy knotted fringe all around, 
reg. $3, for

. 25c
.. lie

.fit

3c
[bed and cheered 
f off.
Minted to take the 
lother socialist, de- 
8t?venU minutes dln- 

liittu held

yor rose to repiy to tne rt-marius 
,u. Boustead, and said that gentle- 
had stated a dozen untruths, which 
Intended to mislead the Council and

*3.93
All the latest dtslgns of Honltoa 

Braids now in stock.

silkcep
the were 

people.
Aid. Boustead did not allow any man,

him
but the 

balrman’s table and 
bte. Amey was giv* 
bad no sooner men* 
; petition” than the 

he was scarcely 
?red: “We’ve had
i a list*. They are
____ldermau steals
extradite him, but 

steal 5 cents they d
ii pretty quickly. 
>tlng put a stop id

that His
even the Mayor of Toronto, to 
the lie direct, and demanded 
Worship retract.

Thev Mayor did not appear Inclined to do 
so until Aid. Scott, who was presiding at 
the time, ruled that the language was un
parliamentary. when he withdrew It.

Aid. Sheppard protested against the May
or taking credit for Inserting the clause 
protecting the einpJoyes. which be (Aid. 
Sheppard! and Aid. Lamb had most stren
uously advocated. If the Mayor’s assertion 
that the Island service had nothing to do 
with Sunday cars was correct, why were 
the two question* brought forward togeth
er? Seven tickets for a quarter was bet
ter for the Railway Company than If the 
rates of fares for week days were applied 
to Sundays. , , _

Aid. Hubbard’s amendment was carried 
without a division.

Upon motion of Aid. Sheppard, the City 
Engineer will report at once to the Sun
day -Car Committee the cost of construct
ing the bridge and approaches and the car 
track?, on the Island contemplated oy tne 
Mayor’s agreement

CEPhTMAS IN SMALLWARES STERLING SILVER SPECIALTIES
min floor, psrt of the dress-On t

trirain n section, you will find many 
•millware. »uitable for Christ»»#.

Sngar Spoons, at $1.50, $1.85 and. 8S.1#
Butter Knives .............................
Berry Spoons, at $3 and............
Fruit Forks, each .....................
Suit Spoons, 40,. 50, 75 and........
Mustard Spoons .........................
Teaspoons, per dozen, $7.50 and
Sugar Tongs, each ......................
Bon Bon Scoops, each ..............
Tea Strainers, at $1.25, $1.00, $3 

and ....3.44 
Napklu Rings, at $1.50, $1.75, $2.10, 

$2.25, $2.40, $2.50 and

...1 84
.3 65Gantmore and Lake Dauphin 

drawn together and made into
rove -Secretary wills of the Board of Trade 

th* >wL> dPiy doe clCtTgryiman pays ha* received word that the Tariff Cominis-
Joln- «loners will resume their ministrations in 

Toronto to-morrow at 10 a.m., and that 
the session here will last only one day.

Tbe list of those who have applied for In
terviews already includes a deputation 
from the British Empire League, 
and chocolate makers, plow manufacturers, 
curled hair dealers, architects, wool dealers,

Fancy Needle Cases In all sorts 
and shapes—Bank, Camera, Tall 
Chimney. Letter Box, etc.; at 
many prices, a special line,a great 
bargaIn at.•,# v • # ,» * » * 10c

Sterling Silver Thimbles, all sizes, 
ranging in price from 25o to ... ,7Se 

Sliver-Mounted Side Combs, from
50c to................................................... *75*
Indies’ Fancy Garters, a nice assort

ment.

were 
into onen ■ MeThe Tariff Tinkers Set era. Me

.1.30
Î5* °.f transportation and JW„-
ing The buildings are now in ehape 
and forty of them are bunched to- 
tseiner on the tow natte, whldh was put 
on the market on'Oct 7.

S.4#
.1.1#

90CDM ENT.
L«‘d, in amendment* 
uto be requested to 
»f i*»wer from the 
RiviT*. and that tb«i 
Lisked to band over 
b-urvd by legislation

e, cocoa 9.86
Venn* Fleming Found tiellty. _________________ ______ ___ f ____________

William H. Fleming was tried In thé paper and* cardboard’ men, sllver-
etssions yesterday on the charge of forg- plated ware workers, fruit dealers, rattan 
mg the name of George Gooderham to a Moods men, picture moulders, kindergarten 
cheque for $2700 made out in favor of H dealers, dental manufacturers and bicycle 
Î* Lipscott. The case has been fully re. makers.

w111 ^ remembered the ------------ ------------—-nandwritiug bore no resemblance to Mr 
liooderbam’s signature. The defence relied
on medical testimony, showing Irresponsl- Memphis Tenn., Dec 7.-A negi 
b lity. The jury took the case into jon- ^vl*, while out bunting vesterday with 
sidération at 6 o’clock and returned a ver- the two 8008 ot llis empluyer, Joe Wll- 

,dlct of guilty, with a recommendation to U®™*’ ®8ed 15 and 13 years, near Pine 
mercy. , P.luff, Ark., attacked the boys with a knife,

i cutting the throats of both and crushing 
the skull of the oldest. The oldest boy 
1» dead and the other cannot live. The 
negro escaped.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFERING IN FLOWERS.
You never bought (he choicest in flowers and flowering bulbs nt such 

r>i ices before. To clear the balance of our immense importation of Dutch 
Flowering Bulbs we offer the following collections-catalogue tree, with 
directions how to plant and grow.
10 Choice Assorted Tulip*4 Assorted Daffodils*

Assorted Hyacinths (Ro

ll uproar, comment*. 
In municipal corrupt 
tlied nil the time by 
by have us by the 
11 get no further fotf 
Is treuu-ndous.
[ut lu Ms bund, ba
ft the motion. whlcU
ft standing vote, lot,

6 Snowdrops (Giant*
1 Chinese Sacred Lily - 
1 Llllum Auratum 
1 Star of Bethlehem 
50 Bulbs, reg. price $1.21% 

SOOBItTSt BY MAIL, eo CBNTS.

A Block Devil’s Work.
10 Choice Assorted Da 
6 Choice -
ltTNarclssus (Pheasant’s Eye)
AU. FOIc

ro named the
John Dixon, employed nt the Brock- 

street elevator, had his lee broken yester
day by a rope breaking. He was token to 
the General.

on two oc-

Take the daily store news as meant for out-of-town shoppers, os well 
as thoso at home. Make out your Christmas lists from the advertisements 
and order. You will get everything promptly.Which would you rather 

trust? An old, true friend of 
twenty years, or a stranger ? 
You may have little health 
left. Will you risk it with 
a stranger ? If you have a 
cough, are 
weak and pale, if consump
tion stares you in the face, 
lean on Scott’s Emulsion. 
It has been a friend to thou
sands for more than twenty 
years. They trust it and 
you can trust it.

Let us send you a book 
telling you all about it. 
Free for the asking.

SCOTT & BOWNE, BdMOe. Out.

t
Provincial Health Noies.

The outbreak of diphtheria In Delhi, 
Norfolk Coonty, Is reported to be subsid
ing. The authorities are now permitting 

, the reopening of the schools, 
j The tqJtat^of Berlin Is establishing 

ular scif^enger service and Ih compelling 
! tbe cQnstnictlon of earth closets on pre

mises' where plumbing does not racist In 
the houses.

the ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD-
S.w. COR. YONCE AND QUEEN-STREETS,

IT4.1T3. I74. ITS. ITS Wssga-street.
a reg-

1 and 8 Qaeen-slreel West.
TIME
OMICAL

losing flesh, if moulded depth of 42 ft. 3 In. She will 
y 18,000 tons measurement cargo, while 

her dead weight cargo Is down at 11,000 
exclusive of 700 tons permanent

Port Art
Port Arthur, Ont, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—Mr. 

Justice Rose Is holding the Assizes here to
day. There Is only one case and it Is of 
very little importance. He held Assizes at 
Rat Portage fast week.

Twenty men, ten for each mine, leave 
to morrow night for Sawblll and Hawk Bay. 
The Lake Harold force has also been re
cently Increased.

►Is. Provincial Winter Show.
provincial Winter Show, which will

ever held In America. The entr*e» 
largely In excess of last year, and are as 
follows: lg95 189C

till
carr

The tons,
bunker.

In the County Court.
Before Judge Morgan and a Jury yester

day, Joseph and Gertrude Vanderlip sued 
Henry E. Trent, Susie E. Trent and Bailiff 
George Armstrong for Illegal distress. The 
plaintiffs’ case was that the seizure was 
premature, as no rent was overdue, and lie

Cattle, beef division, total en- ^
tries  ...............see............... “ ^

Dairy Department ... -............ **
Swine, total entries .
Sheep, total entries ..

Tke Service Was Bad.
Judge McDougall had before him yester

day the case of McDonald v. McDonald. 
He had to decide whether a notice of trial 
left on the desk of the defendant’s so
licitor who denied getting It, was a good 
service. The Judge decided the service to 
be bad.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C.
Co Syracuse, N.Y., write: " 
us"ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keeD Thev have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint'” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes: ” Parmalee’s Fills are an excel- 
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills Have 
cured her.”

SSof the nu- 
y be'yours, was not making a clandestine removal. 

Just before 0 o’clock the case was given 
to the Jury, who, after an hour's retire-

559Total entries In all classes... .462 
The directors have every reason to

os'there are^v “raMnsraSw. where parties
been ««

ment, brought in a sealed verdict.
Jury cases to-day: 1. Barry v. Brown, 

2. Dlckeson v. Lonsdale.oat, W.Snow & 
Please send Rev. Dr. Henderson, assistant general 

missionary secretary of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, addressed large congre
gations In the Dominion Methodist Church, 
Ottawa, on Sunday last.

tie best Will OpcB • Snsllarlnei.

One of the many cases of rupture rad,-y cured by wearing a Wilkinson Truss 1 ment of consumption ând
... .hat of Mr. J. W. C. Allen of McDonald , ond stages, heart »nd stomach trouble» and 
& Allen. Kingston, Ont., who was fitted nervous diseases Is home agnlu He Qa. 
with a truss by M. B. Lindman, the expert, been requested to open a sanitarium on 
85 York-street (Rossln House Block), To- the same ll”68„lb the patients
fX°w*:aDd Wh° Wrtt” 0n SePt- W,h Srhrriort’hs^,r^n°t1n,0e,=tlL,%P,aotlcno^:

i have been badly ruptured for the pest piy, and he will proceed to make t e 
nine years, and during that time have been sary arrangements, 
fitted with many different kinds of trusses, 
manufactured not only In Canada, but In 
the United States, without obtaining relief.

$26
iis sale 
lantitv '
plias: ze

call
Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s, 
A emu «MU1* sieamer. Ask for Carter’s,

The tendency to build larger cargo 
steamers as weU as bigger passenger steam-
era la shown by the launching last month Triplet aflQ demand from the yards of C. 6. Swan & Hunter at lnblbL <mU ucubulu 
Wallsend-on-Tyne of the cargo and cattle 
steamer Milwaukee. Her dimensions are 
484 ft. In length, 56 ft. In width, with A

Is t
ed

Leni De «Term’» Politic».
The Marquis of Duffertn has set at rest 

the question at to what are his political 
views by Joining a Liberal-Unionist Club 
of which Mr Chamberialn, the but’’ »'
Devonshire and Lord James of Hereford 
are also members. ___— any

Mrs. M. says: “My daughter was ‘“.^’.“Mayor: One of the papers has stat-

s,s,sai,S7,asa.;M

t gives out- 
the benefits

neces-

On April 19. 1896, I purchased from you a 
Wilkinson Truss, being advised by a phy
sician to do so, and I feel confident that I 

I can assure 
the results,

KING-!EET WEST" perfectly cured.
I feel thankful for

am now 
you that
and If yçu wlah you can refer to me for 
reference. 26 Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

W. A. MURRAY & CO. i
f

300 Dress Lengths 1
1CONTAINING 10 YARDS

Best English Cambric

Suitable for Christmas d>1 AA f 
Presents, at . . , . APi-VV ,

PER PATTERN,
Worth $1.50.

17 to 27 King St. E. and 
10 to 14 Colborno St., - 

» Toronto.W. A. MURRAY & CO

t
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EPPS’S COCOAHAVE YOUR OLD CARPET 
MADE INTO RUGS.

)

!—English-
Breakfast Cocoa j

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:

We make them nuy size, from the smallest 
Door Mat to tbe largest Art Square, without 
au y «ram.

Send for Circular and Price List. 26 IDelicacy of Flavor,
Toronto Rug Works, Superiority in Quality.

11» ei'BRS-ST. BAST. 1CBON1 «.

t
I

Grateful end Comforting to the 
Nervoue and Dyspeptic.

DIVIDENDS.
NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED '

MPERIAL LOAN 
t f INVESTMENT GO.I In Quarter-Pound Tins and Packets only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS 4k CD., LI* 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Big.

anti..,

.Of CANADA, Ltd.

WEHRLE’S BRUSHESDIVIDEND 54.
Notice Is hereby given that n dividend at 

the rate of six per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital stock of this Institution has 
been this day declared for the half year 

December, and the same will
ARE THE BEST.

ending Slat 
be payable on and after 
Friday. 8rh Day of January next.

The transfer hooks will be closed from 
tbe 15th to the 31st December next, both 
days Inclusive.

-rn

FACTORY BRUSHES*
Of all kinds manufactured.

Quotations on ApplicationsE. H. KKUTLAND, 
Managing Director.262620242

34$

THE WEHRLE BRUSH MFC, CO.
OF T00NT0, LIMITED»

134 BAY-STREET.

Only those who have had experience can 
11 the torture corns cnuic. Pain withtell t

your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’» Corn Cure. cd

j

X

Tuesday, 8th December. 1886.
Christmas Gift 
Suggestions from 
Scoftish Clan and 
Family Tartan 
Department

Fine Wove Tartan Dress Length. 
Fine Sdik Tartan Dress Length. 
Fine Wove Tartan Long Shawl. 
Fine Wove Tartan Square Shawl. 
All-Wool Reversible Tartan Tra

veling Rugs.
®lk Tartan Sash, 3 yards by 12 

Inches.
Silk Tartan Scarfs, 40 Inches by 5 

inches.
Silk Tartan Handkerchiefs, 19 In.

square and 23 iln. square.
=Pun Silk Tartan Mufflers, 27 lit, 

square.
Pure Sàlk Tartan Mufflers, 30 to. 

square.
ifdies' Silk Tartan Belts.
Men’s Silk Tartan Bows.
Men,'» Silk Tartan Club Ties.
Men s Cairngorm Shoulder Brooches 
Hoys’ Cairngorm Shoulder Brooches 
Men’s and Boys’ Cap Buckles, 
tr customers at a distance or 
otherwise unable to can will send 
us word In which clan or family 
™tme they are interested, we will 
•®nd short historical sketch of 
•Mme, together with list of alt goods
quhedtor1 th® parUcular name en-

JOHN CATT0& SON,
KINO ST. . OPP. POSTOFFICE.

¥

j
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TUESDAY MORNING MINING IN CANADA.6 MINING IN CANADA.SHALL 601 OFF EMU- mining STOCKS !="S«s1,e~S| 
rasas EehysetiSss

r«traira oat tor «»«.
Mr. Sawyer, of Sawyer, Mnrphey * Oo., Hamilton, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—Frederick 

waa up In Petrolea the other day. tie .. ,hl Honae of Be fuie contractor,. . S? Aro‘ie .Wn“^^tlemtof jBog who pleaded guilty to defrauding ti,. city
The disappearance of the enow fol- of the leading citlaena have clubbed to- out of $100 in connection with the sup- 

lowed by d£ weather has resulted in «ether and sent two representative. out tor thla institution, was arraigned
stimulating our prospectors with re- to look over the field ^ wntence la the prenne, of . large
newed activity and they are now out Mlaea Aoektog we»i. UKmblage of Interested citlaena at the

TsSSK&SïiSfe
' ' "a* strike frsM. - Bin. Bird.

Broder, with very e"oc>“fa*lnÆ.^ied' Minlac Kale.. paid/ and those attending to the Interests
I Assays Improve aa depth Is IncreawMj Tbé recant favnrabie reports from the of Smell appeared stttlstfed.
Some very flne-looklng quarts, car y W(?gt on rree m,ulog ,ud silver proposl- i PICKPOCKETS AT WOBK.
ing free gold, was shown at ouromco t|on„ haTe created considerable Interest and | plekDOCketa continue to do bualneaa un
yesterday by Mr. Henry, and from our inquiry respecting them. Bales of Norway I b the ponce ° Mrs. Irving, 183
slight knowledge of the precious metal and- Idler- stock were quite brisk lest week JJdjJJJJLjJJ north reports that on satur-
we should say that they have a rich and are X,Hrd^enn""g da™^x£ung tîree y^ng meTjo.tled
gold claim. „ , ' . are llabPe ^o ïdîanre veir *oo“ against her while she was admiring Christ-

„...„ xr.-.r’SLV 2;-"ïKiSS _
- -sr r, ™ ~ —

*25 gold per ton. The <luart* vein °n THAT SVDBVRI COAL. üêred of *her punie and Its contente on ell tor Tree
this claim is a strong one. The own- -------- Saturday afternoon. A young man named q-.. Board 0f Works met at 1.80 p.m.

•f the FaeUe e„ are taking advantage of the dr> _ .  _____ u , „ William Holleren has been arrested, char*- ye#teraay In order to allow Council to_. weather by stripping the vein and put- Algraa Peeple Believing la U Mere ana efl w|tb y,,, offence, bat be affirms that JJJet at *a p.m. Upon the question of the
PrevlBce Leek at tt-Whe la ”***■* tlng ln tegt ahots. Mere. when his case la called on Wedneaday he aaoption of the minute» Aid. Hubbardn-w- me |r~*w___Ceal Betof-®.»*»1 Mr Cooper has discovered and lo- Algomt newspaper, continue to expreas wUI he ab‘e to convince the Judge of his „ £ attention to the »•*>«£ °f Jpon the
W9mm *1» ! cated a gold claim about five miles commence ln the Chelmsford coal find, and Innocence. mCa toBam for reinstate-
Mining Ketea. southeast of Sudbury. The vein is those who hare visited the depoeits being SPUR LINE BRIDGE. | SfJ'V0 n^wanM to know what the motive

_ ___ m<„ing districts from 12 to 20 Inches In width. Is of worked maintain that the fuel improves In Copies of what la considered the final “«‘'in cuttlng the Engineer’s reeommen-
Throughout the new mining m i quarts associated with Iron py- Q«u lty with depth. There 1» a decided order ln connection with the tpnr line ™ out of* the report-who .mothered

o, British Columbia bew^^a cl dlorite and slate walla; «am-^Ung i™ Interest^ bridge matto, gg-jgjft ™ SSïSÆff “ “ ^
the P1'5fr."r.SdU,ta h^ned^up tooth*- '£HKr* SS3SWS& S^pSw’ta fS I^MltŒVruiîî

end as these cen z,r___Ltton arises, place on his farm ln Waters TowcsblP. own ends. The following is from The «.mnany’s right to collect toll on the whole ™ndU ("hl“rmnn Suunde0r»Ustrongly contend-
questlon of their Incorpora about seven miles south of Sudbury. Ust Portage New»: Notwithstanding the or aaT part of Its road. F. B. Waddell, ? ,bat lt wae not tt matter for the Conn-
T„., here however. Is discovered a new open|ng ia a very massive de- opinions, conflicting and otherwise, of the the toll road company’s solicitor. Intimât- “tf >„ deal Wlth. The committee by 5 to

, Lmm, bids fair to create ot mineral, chiefly nickel, but different geologists and experts, more or ed this morning that this ouestlon might 3 refused to accept thia contention, and thedifficulty which bids rarr poeu 01 mm , r les., a dim perception Is fast growing Into not b* decided without a fight. matter wlll go on to Council, where It will
considerable trouble before » ia A”*1 g jyr|,,er has been in Toronto “methlng more dettnlte In the^pubUc mind A PIONEER DYING. again be threahed ont by the large num-
ly disposed of. Elec- the 1,881 week’ and. rUI?°rhu'y mlnlrg nnd that Interested parties are atriving to Many will learn with deep regret that |}flaa°f0“et“bg” that *Mr. Bain receives

According to the Municipal Elec about closing a sale of his mining kwp the matter dark until they can ar- John Dynes, the well-known Pm°eer and mtnauon ^ proper treatment.
Cf the province, as amend- claim in Waters to “Eastern capitalists raage for a corner or choke off develop- bonlface.ls I^The City SWlcltor will be asked to re

lions Act of the prov good figure. ment In the Interests of Pennsylvania coal Beach. Last week he waa. prostrated with noon the legal aspect of the proposal
ed by the Legislature last rear, a men Bonanxa Mining Company at 1 barons and New York millionaires. a severe attack ot bronchltls. and Ws gy<*t m give bicyclists the use of the sidewalks
eu ny we eublect before he • ° nf thclr hoard last week de- This distrust of the motives actuating the age makes his case precarious, bfe being » * » r , .treets. Aid. Spencemust be a Brttlab «Ubject oea ameetlng of their board lam wee^^^ !people connected with the find of anthrax- over 80 years of age. SbjwtSd to the matter being shelved In
can qualify as a voter. This law was cIded to Pot/namm on t ig. elite, as one learned professor names the THIEVES AGAIN. that way. The Solicitor's opinion should

a «lew to pie- napltae gold location. It will De o Sudbury deposit, or anthracite which an- Hnnseheeakeea ooerated culte successful- have been given ln time for this meeting,manifestly drawn with a view 1 r stamp capacity, wUI be Put up during oth,.r JDe cf,almg lt to be. Is quite un- .vH rtt” cltj while fa^llles were at- be contondSl, but a. lt bad not the com-
venting aliens from exercising any (he wlnter and will be rtm continuous- uecesaary nnd can do no good. If the coal Zndln„ church last evening. WlllUm Car- mlttee would take no aetlon at present.

,n the control of municipal af- ly Wlth double shifts. la there in quantities It will be found in ,, r£ldence. 118 Herkimer, was entered WANT A REPORT.

EBfSsiisHirai
. tute a large v* v , <jajn are -------- special advancement of our north western, broken into and a sum of money the. ïî'îS anS£ 5om bv the
latkm of the B. C. which Itéra Abeat Ontario Geld Mimes Further so-called Inhospitable, region. stolen. Brown * Durance’s grocery store llLt011™a the yard Veased from the Sana-
objecting strongly to the stat . west. ÏJJ0? vslhable Ink is being wasted on on Herkimer was visited by thletea and d, * JJ^blflc Railway at the foot of Fred-mokes this Piovl^ ^ ^ ottese and Petera properties. Ç».,8» fiîüîw “wfth ÇE ^USSi^To^.^: ^ S^^nuJ^r

kSo tod r^tJdT^pS^tical an- four^m fnm^rel^ and^rtiY î^imoV ever aÿv.""^ «"".r T the GENERAL NEWS NOTES ha. bean done on the lot for the benefit
*£5*»°* ^dlo^^falnjre assaying fromMT g-*i'an^SSl^to^ hZf^bren^m» t’oWtr”®
ly votera were leaving to *1700 a ton. Men have been at wo a u|Bb tbe necessary money he can accom- days on a charge of Insanity,
struck oft the “sta_"„^Ur>nLnclid9e. some time stripping the veins on the pIish almost anything. The major portion of the business for
only 60 Citlaena to enjoy “ , lnoor. daims, and the property Is to be ac- Had opinions founded on theory pre- the Board of works to-morrow night willIn Rowland, in the .eveotot lnoor- claims, an^ year vailed In the District of Rainy River the constat of reporta by the City Solicitor on
oonXiaa, the law will I«ac«lcally ois ttv y P Arthur JoumaL Lake of the Woods gold fields would not claims for damage»,

f franchise the whole city- 1 , walker has been ln town yet be known, and Rat Portage, with Its John Foley, the F reel ton farmer, whoTuwnite the kicks and crie# of the . Mr. James Walker has „k. growing population of four thousand or waa so seriously Injured in a runaway ac-the law is a good one. and from Barclay for a couple of weeks, more would atm ^ ^ llttle hamlet It cldent last Thursday, died yesterday with- 
Americans me These outsiders where he owns 24 locations of 40 acres wag twelve years ago. out "having regained consciousness,
perfectly JusUflaDio^^ developing each, about five miles south of the Bat notwithstanding discouraging re- Today the contract» for ““"“p. J"™'? 
have do5e, and we C. P. R„ ln VanHorne Township. Mn ports the prospector and his chief sup- »n «re new West Hhd fire hall were award-
Britieh Columbia a hat Walker has some men at work putting porter, the merchant or trader, stock to to Georee Webb, and for carpenter wortare glad to have them jrtth us, out walker nas aonie which, he the work and have finally realised, and to John Kennedy. The other contractsnwSh him' ,hn4;Thatbl» claim. (are are about to enjoy thelr 7onde.t anticipa- will £ let Vc^er^ ** 
too^much to uk to take the eomethlng unusually rich. The . It follows therefore that the people of phla-atreet*. 1 a In thla

/ ÎÜ°,v,m^r «.licriance If they wish to he says, run from 12 to 20 feet In wjl , gndbury need not be discouraged simply Information has been received In this 
oe^l the government of the and can be traced through each loca because their coal Is called funny names, city to the effect that Bryden Wise, a
participate in the taken up tion. _ but as long as It bums let them be con- young man well known to the police of
country ln whlch they interests William Hamilton Merritt of the tent and hunt for more. Even if the this city, has ar^l*tkÆ *° ln*er*011
residence, and where their 1 Kingston School of Mines will open a formation was badly broken up at some on a charge of soclrit. k.U,em beC°me at Port Arthur on to.1>■£. «rat. j-stu .. Ml lnf S*
empire. Dec. 7. which will conducted jmme- «tf. M¥S tlo*n of a^w building next aprtng.

Views #f the we*re what on the samejlnee as. the clatoOT what ^ be a |a coal mea,ure carried
The B. C. press totiridedupoo tn he]d laat year. These classes were a off t0 the North Pole.

■J question. Tlie Bossiand Iteoord oh source of much last year, and we
: ? irves : “The discovery of a jew wnjon . that Mr Merritt will meet with1 Appears to very radically chotige the ag much encouragement at this time

qualification of votera munimpali ag dld during his former visit. The
ties ln British Columbia, will exUtea alaggeB are free to evep^one who will 
great deal of attention, considering attend them, and a good practical edu- 
Sat the rapid development of the JJJgJ things appertaining to mines 
Kootenay country has resuitea m and minerals may be secured.

, numerous prosperous and growing 
towns springing up, tod which, In the 

. near fixture, will seek Incorpwation- 
Heretofore, in municipal elections It 
was not required that a voter other- 

r wise qualified should be a British sub-
the^riSr t^^te^cmdititoll upon be- Charles G. Yale, statistician of the 
Ing a British subject. That part of California State Mining Bureau, has 
thl act which Slates to the quallfl- compiled a statistical review of the 
cation of voters in municipalities is, goid production of California from 
published ln another column of this 1848 to 1895 Inclusive. Mr, Yale gives 
paper. The provisions of the act ap- not only hie own estimate of the pro
pear to be very plain, although the duction, but that of each of nlne^re-

, tirtereats involved may make it deslr- cognized authorities, affording a valu 
able to have the act judicially Inter- at>ie comparison of data. He nos
preted. It distinctly establishes as a adopted as the basls ofma re
qualification of votira that he or she port the statistics .0<>I?P/ledtInlted 
shall be a British subject.” Louis A. Gornett and the Unltea

states mint director’s report as 
being the most correct and 
of any extended continuous statements.
In a note to hia table he eaye :

“A table made up of the separate es- 
timates of Blake in the tenth census, 
najre 280 * of Raymond, ln the Unltea PSTaetef mining ^mmlssioner's «jpor 
.s 1070 and of John J. Vaieniine vi W eUs7,3' Fargo ° & Co aé^ to^er

" ^fiè %lrcomTek V i ale
from^the'estlnmtes of Garnett and the
tilted States mint reports ^ Jan. l,
1896, makes a total of M'^m.217.
There is therefore only a d”-er!=74 669 
the two sets of estimate,of *874,869. 
which Is remarkably close- 

The authorities quoted by MDja'e 
are J. D. Whitney, J. ,fg
Arthur Phillips the Untied State 
mining report W^B^Lagajmel
Raymond J. J. Valentin reports.

! the prevailing Idea being that tt «ces 
in at the rate of *3000 per week."

abound budbcbt.

Activa rrwpeetleg aed Develapraal Wsik 
Galas

Sudbury News.

SNOWDROP 3cm 1 BARRED i. SILVER BELL—10c ; two carload» of ore ready for the smelter. 
CARIBOO—4pc, baa paid over *100,000 ln dividends ; another dividend, 2c 

per share, payable Deo 7th, ha» been declared. MONITA-a near dlvldend- 
NEST EGG—13c, capital $600,000, a sure money-maker. ALF—

CALEDONIA CON. 
PRIZE—7c. PEER ;

IS af Eetoge Ceslratter Fined «4M 
-The Spectator Will Have a Few 

ic Haaalltoa Matter».
Buy BOW, whan price la low.

RED EAGLE 7ic_D_ payer, 27c.
10c, one
-12c, capital *600,000. EUREKA CON—8c. GRAND 
PARK—18c. VULCAN—7c, a coming money-maker. YALE—6c, prospecta 
point to a big mine. BUTTE-«c, a safe purchase.

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS ln all other Trail Creek stocks. Having our 
ln Rossland and Spokane, we are In a position to offer very

They Cannot Run Mining 
Towns in B. C.

market.of the safest buys on theShows remarkably bigb aswye.

SILVER BELL 10c
A great muta Ore reedy to amp.

1$ÏSTSdiS'.£x^"SCSSX»™SffB2l

So e ramkbl. property Bay now. Write for pro peotaw. and UUat Information.
Toronto Minins Agency,

Tol 1010. Cor. Teremte aed Adelelde-elt., Tore ate.
All B. G mining stocka el lowest prices Band sema end eddreae for our weekly mar

ket report, __________________ .

PROVINCIAL UW PROPER COULTHARD & CO., 28 Victoria-st., Toronto
Telephone 640. (Wire orders at our expense.)Agents ln towns wanted.

Uncle Sam's People Must Take the
Oath of Allegiance Before Voting. TM FRIENDS MINE

LIMITED LIABILITY.
Capital $240,000, in 800.000 Shares of 30 Cents Each. 

Head Office—VANCOUVER, B.C.

SLOT JUSTICE FOB IB. BAH. B. C. GOLD FIELDS.
H9KBU61 DEPARTMENT.

B.C. GOLD FIELDS..................26c
R. E. LEE & MAID OF ERIN.16C 
RED MOUNTAIN VIEW
HOMESTAKE...................

Shares In all good mining 
companies at lowest rates.

THE BRITISH-CANAOIAN GOLD FIELDS 
EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT AMO 
INVESTMENT COMPANY, LTD. 

Head Office - 133 Yonge-St.
C. B. MURRAY,

Eastons Manager.

They are
ik

wae Créa# the Seeder

12c
170

MINE.
Situated on Springer Creek, Slocan Division, Kootenay District,

President. 
.VlCK-PltESIDEST, 
. Secretary.

F. C. INNES, Vancouver................
PERCY W. EVANS, Vancouver..
C. 0. BENNETT.................................

THE TWO FRIENDS IS NOT AN UNDEVELOPED PROSPECT, 
but is one of SLOGAN’S WELL-KNOWN SHIPPING MINES.

VALUE OF ORE.Tel. 60.

Smelter returns are 248 to 879 ounces silver nnd 40 to 60 per cent, lead, or 
8154 to $287 per ton, after deducting smelter charges and freight.

ooo tons of this ore, in era house and blocked out, will be shipped this winter 
making big dividends a certainty within a few months.

Only a limited number of shares will be sold at par in Toronto.
Prospectus and torm ot application for shares will be furnished by

Canada Life Bldg,, 
Klng-SL W„

Toronto,

Mining Stocks.
-ft

We would recommend the following Brit
ish Columbia and Ontario mining stocks to 
investors : Joaie 63 cent», Monte Crlato 20 
cents. Evening Star 25 cents, Kootenay- 
London 12)4 cents, Mayflower 17 cen ta, 
Lily May active and advancing, 20c ; 8t. 
Paul, a gilt edged property, first Issue of 
stock, 18c; Iron Colt, first issue of stock, 
17)6c, only 50,000 shares on the market ; 
St. Elmo, a good property, 14 cents, in 
blocks of 100 shares; Algoma Coal Mining 
Co., first Issue of stock. 80 cents; Silver 
Bell, 10 cents. If yon want to bay Cana
dian Mining Stock* It will pay yon te 
write to us for prospectus and particulars. 
Assays made by a competent as layer.

m leieMi.,
TOBOSTO.

CASSELS, SON & CO.
A. DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

r.

GOLD MINING CO.ALFAid. Bell submitted a motion calling upon 
the City Engineer to notify the Hallway 
Company to famish additional car accom
modation on Bloor west, Queen and Dan- 
das and Bathurst-streets ln the morning

Chairman Sannden expressed the opinion 
that the Bloor-xtreet service waa all right, 
but Aid. Gowanlock declared that Aid. Bell 
was right, and the resolution went through.

The City Engineer submitted copies of 
specifications for supplies required during

Ali* Gowanlock called attention to the 
fact that the Instructions of committee to 
advertise for stone for breaking and alto 
for stone kerbs had not been followed. He 
moved that the Engineer be instructed to 
prepare specifications for these articles.

Aid. Leslie called attention to the fact 
that no quantities were specified for any 
articles. He objected to the officials hay
ing a blanket contract so that they could 
order as much or as Uttle material or sup- 
plies as they chose. Under this system 
the tenderers would simply be speculating 
In preparing their contract.

Aid. Crane called attention to the neglect 
of the Board of Control ln delaying the 
calling for tenders for stone required tor 
the House of Industry until the season had 
so far advanced that sufficient quantity 
could not be obtained.
THE BOARD WILL PLEASE ITSELF.

Aid. Lamb Intimated that although the 
committee might advise the purchase of 
atone by contract the question of accepting 
the tender or not would rest with the 
Board of Control.A sub-committee was appointed to go 
over the specifications and make such 
amendments as were considered necessary.

A deputation of residents of Boaedale 
waited upon the committee to protest 
against tne construction of the proposed 
loop line. As the question promised to 
occupy too much time In discussing a sub
committee waa appointed to consider the

Aid. Preston called attention to the fact 
that the Engineer recommended a concrete 
foundation for the brick pavement on Ar- 
thnr-atreet and n gravel foundation 
similar pavement on Shaw-street. The 
clause referring to Arthnr-street was struck 
out, with Instructions to recommend a 
gravel or sand foundation.

Aid. Lamb had the recommendation for 
a brick pavement on concrete foundation 
on Sumach-street referred hack ln order 
that a cheaper pavement may be recom
mended.

CAMPBELL, CURRIE S CO Capital $1,000,000, fully paid up
and non-messable.

TeL 172.

Alfred Allayne Jones, ,n00rPPrromoterns’StoBcrk'|89h« U°PoS5d I n thThands of a Trustee.

LLOYD HARRIS, ESQ., Brantfort and London, Eng................yice-Preiidrot

ftTOiUHOLDBttft- SHARES POOLED.
H McK. WILSON, Q.C., Brantford. THOS. WOODYATT, P.M., Brantford*

«gyægâBf- ’I™, e„.
REASONS FOR BUYING “ALF.” „

ope4£n^KL^^^^
“ owned*by* the

Bu*y **nowf^befOTe^ advance ,n

- Financial Agent nnd Mining-------
Mrnlier. Vanc.nvcr, B.C.

Shares In the—
GOLDEN CACHE MINES CO- 
DOMINION DEVELOPING AND MINING W. E.Head and So-

CO.
BONHOLDBR MINING CO.
TWO FRIENDS MINES a specialty 

Rossland and Trail District stocks. 
Quotations by wire.
Clough's and Moering and Nell’s codes. 
Reference: Bank of British North Amer

ica, Vancouver, B.O.

MINING STOCKS.BIG WEEK AT GUELPH
Bed Mountain .. ,24c Red^Mt.^Vlew^. .12c

1 '.15c Palo Alto .
46c 8L Elmo ..

Colonne ... 
Homestake .

Improving With Depth.
Sudbury Newa

The coal still hangs ont at Chelmsford 
and la of apparently better quality as 
depth Increase».

Professor Coleman, In his bulletin No. 2 
of the Bureau of Mines under date of Nov. 
7, 1896, says the deposit on lot 10, con
cession 1, Balfour, five miles southeast of 
Chelmsford, la a coaly substance. The 
pure mineral 1* lustrous black, resembles 
anthracite or albertite, but ia not coal.

Professor Bell of the Dominion Geologi
cal Survey says; To all appearances it Is 
similar to anthracite and may prove suit
able for fuel If found In sufficient quan
tities. Prof. Bell further states that 
anthracite and anthraxollte are one and 
the same mineral, the only difference being 
ln the name to designate the former as 
being found ln beds and the latter in 
veins. This statement therefore justifies 
us ln repeating the statement made In 
The News of several weeks ago, that the 
Gordon deposit ia coal, no matter what 
name you place upon It, let lt be aathrax- 
ollte or otherwise.

Mr. James Moore, who owns and works 
a fine farm ln the centre of the Chelms
ford coal district, waa ln town a few days 
ago. He Is perfectly satisfied that the coal 
Is good and that there la plenty

Mr. P. O'Donnell, the genial proprietor 
of the Algoma Hotel, Chelmsford, was In 
town Saturday. He Is so well satisfied 
with the coal prospecta that he has or-

Demtalaa a»d Frovtoelal Ministers Will 
AHenS the Fat Stock Shew ta 

the Beynl City.

O. K. ............
Neat Egg.........
Cariboo McK. .. ..—Mayflower........ 17Hc
Blue Bird...........life
Deer Park ......... 18c Joaie .................... 60c
Monte Cristo .. .18c W. L. Bole Josle .33c
Virginia.............. 25c Commander ... -ZTc
Bllverine...........12%c Enterprise
Crown Point .. .48c Phoenix .
Eureka Con. ... .00c Poonnan .

Mining claims ln Cariboo and Kootenay. 
A. M. BANTING,

28 Bernard-ave., Toronto.

.. .12c
... ,12%e 
. .. ,15c price.17c Mining Brokers, tS Victoria Slreet,___

Telephone 640. TORON T O.COULTHARD & CO..Hon. Sydney Fiaher and Hon. John Dry- 
den, the Dominion and Provincial Minis
ter» of Agriculture, will attend the Guelph 
Fat Stock Show thla week. The Agricul
tural and Experimental Union meeting 
will be held In the Ontario Agricultural 
College on Thursday and Friday next, (ha 
10th and 11th Inat. „ . ,

The Sheep, Cattle and Swine Breeden’ 
Association meeting at Guelph will he 
opened by a public meeting to-night 'at 
which the Provincial Minister of Agricul
ture will preside. The Dominion Minister 
will also attend. Mrs. John. Hoodie**, 
Hamilton, president of the Y.W.O.A., Will 
disease “The Value of Schools of Domestic 
Science to the Agricultural Population." 
Mr. Charles E. Thorne, director of the

Gold and Silver Mines20c GOLD.or KB A BILLION DOLLARS. .. .14c
. .. .10e

California’» Treason Sens Yield af Tellaw , . AND . .
' Said.

MINING STOCKS
E. S. TOPPING

Money wanted for the development of a
£7.nP,3«eP£S52 S& In* Western 
Ontario. We have many vein» of great 
•lse and richness, the greater number with 
ore like the Mikado; one like the Golden 
Cache. Grand lead* they all are, with 
“nay ore” on the very surface from wall 
to wall. The mill run* of Mikado to the 
extent of 600 tone average *100 per ton. 
This ln a 20-stamp mill means *5000 per 
day. Le Bol, the king of the gold range, 
does not yield a third of thla, and reduc
ing Its ore coats five times more than that 
of Mikado. Besides, Le Bol baa been un
der development more year» than the Mi
kado has months. Sultana, for which *1.- 
000.000 has been offered and refused,does not 
average over *20 per ton. A great mine, 
no doubt; a steady reliable producer, but not a world-beater like Mikado. We sell 
no stock, but liane what la equivalent to 
debentures, securing the return of your 
money with a profit Br bonne exceeding 
any probable rise In any mining stock In 
the same apace of time, and the limited 
amount of the issue makes the security 
much better than any mere stock could 
be Full particulars, specimens, assays 
nnd all other necessary Information on | 
application to „ R CLARKE,

Toronto.

PEILATT & PELLATTTRAIL, B. C.
HAS FOB SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL 

AND DEER PABK.
Mining Claims for sale near Rowland, 

Trull and In the whole Columbia basin. 
WILL EXAMINE AND BHPOBT ON

MFNM.

for a Share Brokers,
36 King-St. E., Toronto, Can,

* :ti IU djji

Agricultural Experimental Station at Woos
ter, Ohio, will give a paper on “The Rela
tive Food Coat of Beef and Butter.’’

The show will continue for three days.

A Girl With Herr».
What might have been a runaway and a 

serious accident was averted by a woman’s 
Yesterday afternoon 

driving along 
was struck by 

of Jarvle-

Aa American editor. Gold Mining in Cariboo, B. C. Trail Creek Gold Mines, 
Slocan Silver Mines,
Western Ontario Gold Mines.

Correspondence solicited.

The Kasto Kootenadan, whose editor 
is obviously a remit Anglophobe, says: 
"While It does not seem credible that 
the act was put through surrepti
tiously, It Is hard to arrive at the 
motive unless the \Government was 
farsighted enough to foresee Rosslamd 
and Nelson kicking for admission to 
the incorporated sisterhood, a thing 
to which the said Government has 
shown Itself more or less antagonaetic. 
If this be the case, the hope of these 
cities may be put aside. It wias only 
by a hard struggle that Kaslo secured 
her municipal Independence, freedom 
from the Government taxpayer, and it 
is not at ail unlikely that this little 
bit of legislation was enacted with 
the view of shutting out other ambi
tious communities, especially Rossland. 
Under this law Rossland, were she in
corporated, would probably not have 
more than a score of qualified voters, 
and Incorporation on auich a showing 
would be out of the question.

“But no matter what may or may 
not have been Its object, the passage 
of such a law Is an outrage, In keep
ing only with every other act of the 
Provincial Government with the peo
ple çt Kootenay. It is a shame, no
thing short of rank tyranny, that two- 
thirds of the ratepayers of a town tike 
Kasto should be denied a voice in the 
direction of Its affairs, 
enough when only British subjects are 
allowed to hold office in the muni
cipality, but tills last is too much."

coolness and nerve, 
while three young ladles were 
Carlton-street their carriage 
an Ice wagon on the corner 
street. The horse was a fiery one and at 
once dashed up the street. The young 
lady driving bravely hnng on to the lines and 
succeeded ln stopping lt near the corner of 
Church. On examination lt waa found that 
the rear axle and two wheels were badly 
smashed.

of It.
Valuable hydraulic property and water 

privilege for sale; thoroughly prospected 
and now paying well as a drifting propo
sition.

Price *15,000 cash.
particulars from PIOHARD PLBW- 

(late of Cariboo), 220 Wllton-avenne,

TWO HANGED BY AN ANGRY MOB
tiered 
using

Mr. J. B. Hammond, chemist, a former 
resident of Sudbury, but lately of Mont
real, who has been accused of being scep-

of the
Chelmsford coal, got samples from The 
News office, and with the assistance of Mr. 
J. W. Evans, essayer of Sudbury, put the 
material to a severe test in Mr. Evans’ 
laboratory. It is almost unnecessary to say 
that Mr. Hammond was ’highly pleased 
with the result, and any doubt that th 
may have lurking as to the genuineness 
the goods was speedily dispelled.

Tne McVittle coal deposit Is 
the Township of Falrbank, about six miles 
southwest of the Chelmsford deposit. 
There is a force now at work developing 
and results are satisfactory to both the 
owners and the Sudbury Gold Mining Com
pany. who have the property under option. 
Mr. Mennie, who Is Interested, was in Sud
bury yesterday, and reports the mineral 
Improving In quality as development pro-

We hope and believe that the Ontario 
Government will give every facility in the 
way of reasonable terms for use < 
diamond drill and liberal policy with re
ference to the patenting of mining claims 
ln this district, and with their assistance 
we have no doubt but that extent of 
deposit can ln a great measure be ascer
tained

grates for his furnace and Intends 
the local product to heat his hotel. ! IJostles aa AJeatalatered by toe Great

American People-Jail Doers Knocked 
Down With Sledge Hammer».

Lexington, Mo., Dec. 7.—Just after mid
night a mob of unmasked men, 220 ln num
ber, broke Into the Jail here and ham
mered down the doors to the cella ln which 

confined James Nelson and Jesse Win
ner, charged with the murder of Mra- Wln- 
ner and two children near Liberty In Oc
tober last, dragged them ,fro“i „thS„Fk1 and carried them away In the itork 
Into Bay County, where they banfe^„thae™ 
to a tree. ' The jaU was Kvardert by five 
men. The guards were covered with Win
chesters before they were aware that any. 
one was near. Jailer Goode refused to Ae- 
liver ud the keys when a demand wus made, so sledges were used In tjreâlüng 
down the doors. Both prisoners maintained 
and protested their innocence, but without 
avail. On Saturday Maggie Catron, a 
woman with whom Winner was Intimate, 
made a full confession to the county pro- Sîatora, implicating Jesse Winner, .Lon 
Lackey and James Nelson In the crime.
She made an affidavit ln which she stated 
that on the night of October 26, the date 
of the murder, Jesse Winner, Lon Lackey
and James Nelson drove to ___ -
house and that Jesse Winner killed his PlemillgAMurphy 
wife and James Nelson cut the throats ofthe two children, while Lon Lackey held PawfclN,*k«rs Sale,
the horse. Thomas Sick nnd wife, uncle will sell on Wednesday, the 9th Decern- 
and aunt of the girl Maggie Catrom made her, 1896, at No. 112 Adelaide-»treet east, 
affidavits to the effect that Winner, Lackey at 11 o’clock;
and Nelson were ln the house between 10 Pledge No. 52285, 1 gold watch; pledge 
and 11 o'clock on the night of the murder No. 50,945, 1 gold watch; pledge No. 54,190, 
looking for the girl, and thal1tlleyl 1 8°ld watch; pledge No. 65,026, 1 gold
away together ln the buggy. This *^JdencS watch ; pledge No. 66,069, 1 gold watch ; 
convinced the people of their guilt and pledge No. 87,200, 1 gold watch ; pledge No. 
the lynching followed. The bodies were oo^o, 1 gold watch; pledge No. 64,949, 1 
found this morning half a mile from the goid watch; pledge No. 53,888, 1 necklet; 
river ln Ray County, hanging to an oak p|edge No. 62,308, 1 brooch; pledge No. 47,- 
tree. Their hand» were tied behind their 720, 1 wristlet; pledge No. 48,979, rings; 
backs, and they were swinging fro™ the piedge No. 49,011, 1 diamond ring; pledge 
same limb. Nelson’s feet barel7.lt0JlcP®5 No. 53,657, 1 diamond pin; pledge No. 45,- 
the ground. Winner's watch, which had 1 fur coat; pledge No. 46,259, 1 fur
stopped at 3 a.m., was still In his pocket,
Hls feet touched the ground, hut both 
legs were bent to the knees. Hundreds of . 
nponle flocked to the scene of the lynchingtTvlew the bodies, which were allowed to , IUIORTCAOE Bale of Valuable 
bang until 0 o'clock. m Freehold Property In Toronto.

Full
MAN 
Toronto. «447IFOffDKITfi IWESTERN CO!246

C. F. CLOUGH & CO.tlcai as to the bona fide nature AUCTION SALES.
to Ike Old Ceeelry.
xpress Company are pre
st any railway point ln 

Britain small packages from 2 to 
11 pounds, at 20c per pound. To guard 
against loss and secure careful handling 
and prompt delivery, there Is only one way 
to ship, and that Is by bringing zour pack- 
ages to the Dominion Express Company, 
corner Yonge and Wellington, on or before 
Dec. 9.

Cheap Ea

BAILIFF’S SALE Spokane. Weeh. Roeelend. B.C.The Dominion 
mred to deliver 
Jreatit by auction, of a lot of valuablewere

oyf OIL PMB AID WATER COLORS
------- ON--------

Thursday, the 10th Dec., 1896,

j
nesesituated In

COLD AND SILVER! The following stocks are offered fit 
the lowest possible price :

Saw Bill, Empress, 
Smuggler,

Northern Bell, R. E. Lee« 
Monte Cristo, St. Elmoi

i
and the

The Bead Mlasleeary.
Provincial Road Instructor A. W. Camp

bell, C.E.. wTH" address a “good roads” 
meeting ln Aberfoyle, Puslincb Township, 
County of Wellington, to-nlgbt On Thurs
day he will Inspect the streets of the town 
of Paris and address a public meeting there 
In the evening.

at No. 84 Victoria-street, Boom 24, at 
12 o'clock noon. The above paintings 
are the work of F. Ede, the well-known 
artist and paintev, and are especially 

exhibitions of bis skill. Pictures 
can be seen at the above address.

Terms cash.

NORWAY—Free Milling, So,
IDLER—Silver, 71c.

MONTEZUMA—Just north of and adjoin- 
Ing Silver Bell, 4c; order now, price will 
soon advance; special quotations, Ivanhoe, 
Celtic Queen, Diamond Dust, etc.

R. McGREGOR,
McKinnon Building.

Heather Belle «eld «Hue

final payment was made <m tbe pro

.house, shaft house and blacksmun 
shop have been completed, and eve^Y' 

„ I. ready for a winter s work.
The company will send £be
as the regular working force. Tne 
plan of development Is to sink a shaft 
and drive two tunnels. L-UJegron will 

superintendent in charge of

fine

P. MoPHILLIPS,
I Toronto St.

Member New York Mining Exchange.
TELEPHONE 1800.

H. A. WRIGHT 4 CO., 
Assignees and Bailiffs

It Is bad
IIn the near future.

0

TO THE GOLD MINESToronto T. W. C. Gelid
There was a large attendance at the 

monthly meeting of the Board of Manage
ment of the Y. W. C. Guild, at head
quarters. McG 111-street, yesterday, Mrs.

ÙAS GOOD AS LB ROI. be the
•th“Recent assays of Heather Belle ore

savs made from the shaft and dump 
ranlrom *50 to *60 ln gold. The ore Is 
not attractive to the eye, being rather 
dull and lifeless ln appearance, but it 
undoubtedly carries high gold values.

“A good trail has been made out to 
the Heather Belle, the distance from 
Rossland being 18 miles. The mine is 
on Sullivan Creek and the distance to 
the Columbia River Is five miles. 
When the mine Is sufficiently opened 
to ship ore, lt Is Intended to build a 

road down Sullivan Creek to

* The Cheapest^ Ron to torthe Ksstoata
•m Man’s Opinion of Two Ontario

Mine*.
’T have felt for some time," said a 

mining man to The World yesterday, 
"that if some of our Ontario mines, 
were on the west instead of the east 
side of the Rocky Mountains, they 
would, for tile present at least, be bet
ter appreciated. Le Rol, the king of 
the gold range, has paid *250,000 in 
dividends ln thirteen months, while 
Sultana, with only ten stamps and a 
plant costing altogether *30,000, nets 
Its owner *100,000 per year. With 25 
stamps and greater hoisting faculties 
the gross product of this mine would 
fully equal that of the Le Rol.

“And what of Mikado, also In West
ern Ontario? In four months, without 
a mill, it has returned to its owners 
the *40,000 expended upon it, they hav
ing in that time treated about 400 tone 
of ore at the reduction works at Rat 
Portage. Now the Mikado people are 
putting ln a 20-stamp mill, capable of 
pulverising 60 tons per day. This, at 
*100 per ton, is *5000, or over a million 
and a half per year, and at one-fifth 
of the cost of Le Rod!

"When at the reduction works a 
few weeks ago I looked over about 50 
tons of Mikado ore on the wharf 
there, also examining It ln the ore 
bins, but the manager of the works 
informed me that the public would ob
tain no more Information as to the 
result of mill runs. However, from a 

I source undoubtedly reliable, I learn 
that the ore treated to date has ave
raged five ounces of gold, or *100, per 
ton. Thla it wlU be understood, is not 
an assay but a mill test, representing 
the quantity of gold that can be ac
tually extracted from the ore by prac
ticable and economical methods. 

"Exact figures as to the Sultana oan- 
l “?* be obtained from Its owner, but 

the bullion from the mine goes into 
«h* ImpœWl Bank at Rat Portage.

We can make special figures for a 
day or two on
MUGWUMP, NOVELTY.

BT. ELMO, GRAND PRIZE, 
GOOD HOPE, SILVER BELL.

and EUREKA.
Write or wire tor quotations to

mintarvie presiding.
The Guild Society has a membership of 

about 840, 123 of these having been added 
during November. Laat years 
class, which has met with such success, 
ends with December, and a new class will 
begin January 12, 1897.

A reunion of the Society’s members will 
be held on New Year’s night.

The Christinas number of The Guild Ga
zette has Just been issued.

68E1Tambulance
Becamsa it I» the

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST 

H- G- McMICKEN,
General Agent.
2 Klng-»t. E.. Toronto

Colorado «s.:i:r~îî.s

FLEMING, Auctioneer. A. E. 08LER & CO.,t
Will Soon be a Chestnut 86 Adelalde-etreet east,

Toreeio.Editor World: I am much obliged to 
“Justice” for his answer. Will he further 
oblige me by giving the statute on which 
the decision was based? It is certainly 
contrary to general ecclesiastical law in 
Europe. What law of Canada made the 
change?

Dec. 7.

Telephone 680.wagon 
the Columbia River.”

Mr Roy H. Clarke, now su peri n- 
the Jos-Ie mine, concludes 

Heather Belle thus:

ra. CM Under and by virtue of the powers ofThe Sunday «.ars. sale contained in a certain mortgage, which
From The Hamilton Spectator. will be produced at the time of sale, there

Toronto’s good Mayor opposes snnoay wm t,e offered for sale by public auction, 
cars because they are wicked, and Tne at the auction rooms of “the William Dick- 
Toronto Globe backs him. But Toronto ■ 8on Company, of Toronto, Limited,” 73 
good Mayor insists that If the people de- King-street east, ln the city of Toronto, on 
ride for Sunday cars, the fares mvstjg* Saturday, the 19th day of December, A.D. 
reduced, thus encouraging » 1896« at 12 o’clock noon, the following pro-latlon of the Sabbath. And still The Globe ,)ertyt namely: That valuable house and lot 
backs him, and says that the Mayors J>ear|ng street number 241 Huron-street, 
position Is absolutely sound and umm- Toronto, and being sub-divisions ef parts 
peacbable. TJhe Mayor and The Globe of jota nnmbers fourteen and flneen,
virtually say, Cars must not °J |n the first concession from the bay, havingday for It Is wickeds butrif tbey do run ; a frontage of x feet ob the east aide <5
theï,°?3,t èhL ^i'LÏJSL. ^ «mon» a car »**d Huron-street, together with a uniform 
to divide the wlckedneaa up _a°*0.SL.a,*** depth of 140 feet from front to rear, to a 
load of 40 people would give each fifteen-foot lane, together with the use, ln
a les» wickedness than he d I common with others, of said lane. Uponhave to shoulder If he were one of twenty ga|d ,ot „ altnated a large solid brick de- 
pneaengera.______ _____ tached residence, containing ten rooms and

SILVER BELLtendent of
his report on _ „

"I consider the Heather Belle group 
of claims to be a property of great 
merit, destined to become one of the 
few great producers of the Trail Creek 
district.”

The Heather Belle Is controlled by 
Toronto shareholders, the directors 
and officers—none are salaried—being 
President. John J. Withrow; vice-pre
sident, William Croft; directors, E. 
Nerllch, A. J. H. Eckardt, J. W. Les
ter. A. F. Webster, and Nell MoCrlm- 
mvn. Toronto; A. Robinson London; 
A. W. Wright and J. 8. Clute, Jr., 
Rossland. and I. E. Suckling, secre
tary-treasurer, Toronto.

Fifty thousand shares only are now 
on the market at 15c, and are being 
rapidly taken up at the office of Mr. L 
Edward Suckling, northeast comer 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Caaafilaa «Mes af the Trestorer,
11 Mag M. K., Tereato. oah

« ÜÇP cent? 
par value of™the paid-up capital etock of 
this company has been declared, and that 
the same will be payable at the banklag 
house of Lownsbrough & Co. on and after 
Tuesday, tbe 15th day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed fro» 
the 1st to the 16th of December next, hot» 
day* inclusive. 

by order of the Board.
CHARLES A. KBBLKB,

Treaanrefc

Few hundred shares—a 
bargain.

Buyers Only.

Ecclesiastical Law.

Kail way Notes*
It Is said that trainmasters and en 

eera on the Southern division of the 
arc finding great difficulty In bringing 
engines up to the requirements of the 
time tables. Some breakdowns, 
crowding 
reported.

A scheme is on foot for the construction 
of a union station ln Buffalo, and Gen. 
Man. Hays of the G.T.R. is said to have 
written, offering to aid in its erection.

their
owing to 

on too much steam, are already

Write first, Box 77» World Office.

K0HIN00R COLD MINING CO.,
BOSS LA*», B.C.

Own Six Good Properties:
British Lion, Silver Cord,
Wonderful, Surprise No. 6,
Lily of the Mountain, Golden Bar.

Free from debt. No salaried officer». 
Shares fully paid up and non-aneeaaable. 

Treasury stock 250,000 share». To be cold 
for development work only. Par valu» *1 
per share. Offered at 10 cent» per share
In 100 share lota. ____ ,W. GEORGE MUTTON,

1 Torento-etreet

Toronto, 16th November, 1896
bath and every modern Improvement.

The property will be offered for sale sub
ject to • registered mortgage for *3000, and 
also to a reserved bid.

The purchaser will be required to pay 
*100 of the purchase money at the time of 
■ale and the balance within two weeks 
thereafter, with Interest.

For definite, particulars of property and 
conditions of sale, apply to 

GALLAGHER 
Vendors' Solicitors. Canada Life Building,

Toronto.
Dated thla 8th December, 1896.

An Illustrated Lector..
Rev. Dr. Thomas of Jarrla-street Bap

tist Church will deliver hls descriptive lec
ture, "A Summer Ramble Through the Old 
World,” In the Dovercourt-road Baptist 
Church on Thursday evening, December 17.

, Illustrations, consisting of 125 stereoptleon 
views, will be furnished by Mr. F. B. 
Whlttemore.

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSiplalnS.
Editor World: I am glad to see that we 

are soon to have Sunday cars. I ve no
thing to say against the Island project, 
but I’d like to see provision made for tbe 
extension of one of the city lines to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery—not only for Sundays 
but for all days. All I ever had Is there, 
and the one day I can visit them I am 
barred from doing so by the present policy 
of restriction. Poor Widow.

A Widow’s Ci

SAWYER. MURPHIY « CO.
•FFlCff* ■—Canada Lift ■eliding, TeiwW 

Res stand. D.C.l epeknea. Wash! 
Mnnlreal, «ne.

Agent* on Victoria, Chicago n»4 *•* 
Yoik Mining Stock Exchange» ^Special attention given to "xtsII Crsein 
properties. Information, refereuw or »pe- 
clal Quotations on any »toc» voeertoiiy 
given upon request Correipoeuenee
11 rn’iv and sell mines end mining slocKs <*
commission only. _ __ . eSpecial mining expert’s report pi** — 
any mine in tola faction. — 1

2404 Mining Claim Reliled
The dispute In regard to the 200-acre 

mining locution near Shoal Lake in tbe 
Lake of the Woods district was settled 
on Saturday. Dr. Ed mi son of Rat Port 
appears to have had tbe first claim to 
property, having secured it from Its Indian rii«,o«w*rer. Messrs. R. H. Ahn of Toronto 
nnd Edwin 8. Kendal of Duluth also 
plied to the Crown for a patent at 

~v uiAAU mm the Rat Portage doctor 
was applying for It. Mr. Ahn claimed 6V

MINING SHARES.& BULL,Wholesaler» Metalling Again.
On being interviewed, the Hemming Bros, 

say that their sale is not an annual affair, 
as some have complained, but simply a 
clearing-out of their own and another whole
sale stock of Xmas goods. They think they 
can hardly be blamed for taking this 
means of disposing of their stock, even 
though they do cut Into prices.

X 2036 Cariboo M. M. A 8. Co. (dividend payer), a 
few scrips of 1000 each. Homestake. Monte 
crlato. Evening Star and some round lots 
for sale, or would buy.

Mr. BenJ. Scott, Van Horne, Ont., 
says: "My heart caused roe great un
easiness, my appetite failed and I 
became very weak and discouraged. 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills mode me 
all right; I leal well and strong."

The Police Magistrate fined George and 
Frank Haywood *20 and costs each for 
assaulting Robert Hodgson. 311 Prestos- 
avenue, on Thanksgiving Day.

the B. COCHRANE.
23 Colborna-street

Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral ! i

i> costs more than other medi- 
i cines. But then it cures more 
1 than other medicines.

> Most of the cheap cough 
medicines merely palliate ; 
they afford local and tempo- 

, - rary relief. Ayer’s Cherry 
' ‘ Pectoral tioea not patch up or 

palliate. It cures.

Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough,—and every 
other cough, will, when other 

remedies fail, yield to

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
It has a record of 50 

years of cures.
Send for the “Curebook” 

—free.
J. 0. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maas.

>
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Retail Below Wholesale
‘

£ .I'.i.ilLl'.uil—il 11 ill

witch he v Elina ï
We Must Clear Out the Whole Faiicy Goods 

Stock of
WERE $4.00WERE $6.00 THE HEMMING BROTHERS’ COMPANY LTD. i

THEY 
ARE^ 

GOING 
QUICK.

with another large Bankrupt Stock added. Celluloid Goods, 
Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Toys, Dolls and hundreds of 
other novelties clearing out at slaughter prices.

WEDNESDAY’S SPECIAL BARGAIN.
One hundred Fancy Work Baskets for ten cents each. Regu
lar price twenty-five to fifty cents.

THE HEMMING MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
76 York Street, seven doors south of King.

wtar/
GOODYEAR WELT

]

j

m»wmmwn«««try

NOW $2.40NOW $2.40

See our men's window of the Celebrated "STAR ” Brand American 
Goodyear Welt Shoe. The Canadian Agency of the “ STAR ” Shoes is being

closed, and every pair goes at $2.40. This in 
many lines is LESS THAN HALF PRICE. 
Secure a pair of these—it is your opportunity—
seize it 

Ü6L

PAPER BAGS
o<r. The strength of the EDDY BAG Is 

in the tough paper—the superior 
finish is apparent at a glance.

O
to

*

Clapp Shoe Co.The m THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY. Limited.
212 YONGE-STREET, 

TORONTO.
HULL. MONTREAL. TORONTO.1 % ||w^rnm 846

Order by mail—all orders carefully filled 
same day as received.

ï
weltbO

BEST QUALITY
-rrrrVF

coal::!$4.25 $5.75EGG 1
STOVE
NUTThey have been frequently preseed up

on the attention of Congress In preyl- 
ous Executive communications, ana tpe 
Inevitable danger of their continued 
toleration pointed out. Without now 
repeating these details, X cannot re
frain from again earnestly presenting 
the necessity of the prompt reform of 
a system opposed to every rule of 
sound finance, and shown by experl 
ence to be fraught with the gravest 
peril and perplexity. I am more con- 
vlnccd than ever that we have no 
assured financial peace and satety.'*” 
til the Government currency obliq
uons upon which gold may be 
ed from the Treasury are withdrawn 
from circulation and cancelled.

This plan of Issuing bonds for the 
nurnoae of redemption certainly ap 

to be the most effective and dl-
^ path to the netied reform. Tn

fA'rzsx*?

Ti
Tre^ury^otoTtosued undier the law 

amof the opinion that we 
have plac aitoo much stress upon the 

contracting the cuiresicy tmd*have*calculated U» «ttle u^n toe 
gold that would be added toour mr 
cuUution or Invited tous byt^iterejn 
safer financial methods. It ^ not so
S.'Lfshotid’bT^^de? £lts unequal The Bn mu. We-sm's Case Is C-e Tsder

* j-d<"c,xe £*:“*”*
TRUSTS AND MONOPOLIES. es Babes. Corps» Writs.

Another topic in which our people Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 7.—The legal war In- 
ni^htfirllv take a deep Interest may tended by her attorneys to prevent the 
hfwyhrleflv considered. I refer to Canadian authorities from securing the 
be bore brtrtiy consuiBreu huge person of Mrs. Olive Sternaman, accused
the existence of trusta th- object of of poisoning her husband, la not ended, 
aggregations of capital, toe objec attorneys say It has Jnst begun. The
which Is to secure the monopoly ox ,.ag>e ,, Mt down (or tev!ew before Judge 
mme particular bramen of ‘traae, m- (joxe |n Syracuse, to-morrow on writs on 
duatrv or commerce, amd to Stine habeas corpus and certiorari Issued Sat- 
waholeaome competition- When these urday. It Is possible that the hearing will 
«re defended It Is usually on the «mound be deferred, as the papers in the proceed- 
are aerenaea i increase profits, lugs before United States Commissioner
that, though ■ anx$ thus may Fairchild, who determined to hold Mrs.
they also a^uce prices, a ^ Sternaman, pending the application of the
benefit the public. Such_ Canadian authorities to the Secretary of 
results flail far short of State for her extradition, will hardly be
the palpable evils charged to the ac- ready in time. As soon as the papers can 
courut of trusts and monopolies. Their be prepared, however, the review of the 
t-ntWirv is to crush out in- case* will be bad before Judge Coxe. 
dividual Independence and to hin- “On what ground did the writs Issue? 
oaviuuai „ v ti,e free use Mr. Thayer, of Dnckwltz. Thayer & Jack-
. ^ „„„preVw,,iand toe «on. Mr». Stemaman'e lawyer, was asked,

of human «harac- “On the ground that there was not a
full development of human chaise partlcle of evidence to warrant the United 
ter. Through them the farmer, tne states Commissioner In holding her," was 
art lean and toe email! trader la In dan- tt,P response.
ger of dlslol-gmenit from the position of “Mrs. Sternaman will be taken to.Syra-

^ °^™sioN C"C We will waive that right. The
CONCLUSiuw. writ of habeas corpus orders her produe-

Tn concluding this communication tlon there, but we will waive that for- 
lts last words shall be tun appeal to mnllty.” -
l^T^xMure"^1 tofd^r« 1 Dent' tSTÆf oW'n.'S mo^e
üÆKe people. ^ejU j would ^^mernaman-^ mlea^. 
to perplexing extravagance Is easy, i 1ftil ,n a seemlnglv happy frame of mind, 
but a return to frugality is difficult. ghe denies herself to all callers save her 
When, however, it ds considered that relatives, and says she Is certain of nltl- 
those who bear the burdens of taxa- mate acquittal.
tion have no guaranty of honest oaire “She is a model prisoner, said Mrs. Hal-rSS/«.wgjg- feK.fr.tW'S'. ,5 skS

differences are forgotten, and our com- Canada or anvwhere else the authorities 
tests of political opinion ane no long- wish to take her. The legal fight now be
er remembered, nothing in the retro- lng made for her, she says, Is on the su
spect of our public service will be as vice of her lawyer. Yes. she helps ns 
fortunate and comforting as the re- with onr work, taking care of heroffloTîU dutv wellper- room and working with the rest of ns In 
collection of officrtaJ duty weti pot corridors. When there Is any wash-
formed and the memory of a constant or ironlng to be done she assists In
devotion to the interests of our con- that- too ghe always goes about every- 
fldlng fellow-countrymen. thing she does smilingly and happily. Mrs.

Grover Cleveland. Sternaman has a large number of relatives 
here, you know, and they all come to aee 
her from time to time.”

i ■geet *arduiood $5.06
|( Out _ __

Split 5*5®

IP EVERYTHING
________ else has

FAILED

v
1“Wear’s”

the difference.
K

1

OPPIOBSl
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 wel lesley-streeL 
306 Queen-etreet E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and C-T.R. Crossing.

The Ideal Tonic

Efficacious
ffi Anybody can tell 
1 you it’s pudding after 
I they have eaten it.
£ Just so with our suits 1 and others. Anybody 
£ can tell you, after 
j| wearing, which is 
I made and finished | 
I' best, but few can tell | 
I by just looking. Look | 
||j: at our

*
INVARIABLY

PROVES

RESTORING HEALTH
IN

• W!
ThU Is assarted after
go year»’ uniformMailed Free. |

INTERESTING COLLECTION OF
Portraits

OP NOTED CELEBRITIES.

Is
k

ELIAS ROGERS & GO*~f%z?&ïiï:~:êiuPuu,tun.

Avoid Sabstltitlona. Aakfhr'YIaBarUal.' 
At Dragglrta and taaey erooars.

Sol. Agaata for Canada
LAWRENCE A. WILSON A CO.,

MoirrmeAL.

$8.00
1

P. BURNS &. CO-Men’s Suits, and then | 
look at others. Per
haps you can’t see 
the difference, but, 
like the pudding, 
you’ll find it

Our Suits are 
made to wear, 
they are built to 
give satisfaction 
and they do so 
every time.

lewoo* 1 ass Oxford Sr.
Montreal i tS hospital St.VWWilSW. tern Strut,

SUPPLYFI&HTIHQ FOB MRS. STERNAMAN- 1

Best Coal and Woodi
11!

at lowest prices.0
11

38 KING EAST.il MPhone 131.
I

i And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODFOR

CASH ;Oak Hall1 at lowest prices . . .
1 Beet Hardwood, cut and apllt, $5.50 par nord

No. ii Wood, long..................... 4.00 «
No. 2 Wood, cut and apllt.... 4.50
Slaba, long, good, dry............. 8.50

BRANCH OFFICE :
489 Queen.st. Want

1 Grate,
Stove, Nut, Egg, 
No. 8 Nut or Pea. 

Beet Herd wood, long .
UCLOTBIEB8,

$5 On per cord 
HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Batbnrat 

St, and Ferley-Ave. Puoue 5808.

der or Î H5to 121KING-ST. E.
TOBONTO.

!

1

GOAL AND WOOD.
| WRITE US 

FOR
I PRICES

GRATE
$5.75■9 S EGG ?

f STOVE
PER TON.

NUT
NO. 2 NUT/ S4.25

1
'AFOR

Picture Frames, 
Room Mouldings, 
Cornice Poles 
Fittings, Mantels, 
Grates and Tiles.

Washington, Dec. 7.
?OFFICES |

«I reetf MSWel llïïey-»îîe«î mTc*I te*e-T”e! 
l«Qeeen-»treet We.t, Ralliant and llepeat 
atrceU. Torealo Ja.cttun,

BOCK» I
Eeplannde-elreet, Feeler Chareh-itreel.

W-.For ChrLllan F.ndeaver*n. They Were R.r.ard. Revs.
there.nnnarr,a.r.y,0o?8theeTo:nm ChrlMlan W^Wlth —Jo. par.

F.mleavorers- Union, to be held next Thurs- • ed “Three Bnrnardo Boys," and deecrltv 
(lnv evening In the Central Presbyterian ing the adventures of three young vagrants
Church Mr. N. W. Rowell will be the In their efforts to cross the Niagara River,

eann8dn^anaSregea,0anue kî’e'Tof^Hc'e" ^
dience The music will be of an ex cep- boys are at present in custody, and beg
tionally high character, the singing being , to state that neither one of them Is a
led bv Central Church choir and Professor i “Barnardo boy” or connected in any shapet 
Hunt and the instrumental music furnished j or way with Dr. Barnardo s Institutions, 
bv the orchestra of Broadway Tabernacle We presume, in fairness to those whose 
Sunday school. Two banners will be pre- reputations are injured by such statements 
sented: one for the society showing the j asyour paragraph contains, that you will 
ereatest proportionate increase in member- i give the same prominence to tnis conn»- 
shln during the year, and the other for diction as you gave to the misstatement, 
the* society having the largest proportionate Alfred B. Owen,
representation at the meeting. All people Superintendent Dr. Barnardo s Home, 
who enjoy a bright, short meeting, with Toronto, Dec. 7. 
plenty of good music, will be made heartily 
welcome. The gallery is reserved for visi
tors.

and £°ngerM"
XCOAL'J'
X.,cft; «CONGER GOAL GO. !"Ul

Si #limited.

BE WIDE AWAKEfl r
OUR PRICES STILL

MHot Sfcet.
Editor World: In your report of the ser

mon preached at St. James’ Cathedral on 
Thanksgiving evening the preacher asked 
for liberal contributions.

Of twenty years* experience tells was for the “mission fund of this diocese.
* HiMutna Indian Woman’s In which some clergymen are living, or what a blessing Indian woma rather starving, on the ‘ munificent sura’

Balm has been to her many of four hundred dollars per year,” and 
nattants. which he says “Is a disgrace to the city.”

This is to certify that I have berna ^.'■‘di'v’i.iM'p8», *?n theT/faCr 
ladies’ nuree for the pest twenity years, flpld should It not rather be a matter of 
and I am pleased to say that for the rejoicing, not only to the laity but to all 
past five years a number of my pa- true Christians, to know that there are 
tients have used Indian Woman’s still a few left who are willing to work 
Balm and it proved a errand sue- bravely in the “ Master’s ” cause for the=£ *SKS ssssr - - — «r

Mrs. E. Irwin,
Orangeville, Ont.

J ■ 5.25 Per Ton® LID., ®
A LADIES’ NURSE as the offertory

Lake and Lorne-sts., 
TORONTO.

In Bagi
Hfc—é— é

Queen and Spadina, 
Queen and Seaton, 
Queen and Brock ave. 
College and Yonge.

1If il1
c

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence la followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 

Albert Maas, 534 Qneen-street west, has persons are not aware that they can In- 
reported to the police that his hardware dulge to their heart a content if they have 
store was broken Into and a number of 1 on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog a 
revolvers, purses and rasora stolen. The 1 Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
thieves made an entrance through the back 1 give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
wltilow. ______ ___ ________ ....... . £m all AUBunei eaoutlatiti».

pregnancy.

People’s Coal Company"Cough Chaser” cures 1 Coughs. 
Cold». Hoarseness, Sore Throat. 
IOc„ all druggists. ed

i

■

/

TUESDAY MORNING
full benefit of the Ihabits and condition of the seal herd we can gain the - 

end toe oaueee of their rapid decrease. Immense «tuna expended in lta admta- 
Upon the reports of theee commleadon- let ration. This involve» toe rouawtng 
ere, eoon to be submitted, and with the reforme, which I »me®tly rec«n- 
exerdae of patience and good sense mended: There should be a «mall ad- 
on the part of all Interested parti*», It dltlon to the existing 
la earnestly hoped that hearty co- vice, to be employed in toe «iperv«- 

v- h without dradically aecur- operation may be secured for the pro- ion of the carrier tome, which now
to succumb with P which they tection against threatened extinction numbers 18,000 men, ftofi 5"**°”na 
ing the great objecte for of seal life in the Northern Padflcond service Pmeti^ly without toe
took up arma re-established Behring Sea. veillante exercised over aU other

îLnrded as an Independent central offlcea
JtS OS the contest haaguneon, A Delelt ef »vrr SV5.sm.cee Be ported fer I eepecdally recommend such a re-
S£tën“ that civil ,^7"m®nL2„is the Past Year. casting of to^^ptopriationa by Qm-
p island, except so far aa _ gresa for toe Poetoffloe Department as
ot,*1'* maintain It, has been practical The Secretary of the Treasury re- wU1 r*rmlt the Postmaeter-General to
sbler..ndoned. Spain does keep on foot ports that during the fiscal year ended oroceed with the work of coneoUdating 
17 Government, more or lem an June SO, 1898, the receipts or tne Gov- ^toffleea.
goch a f°. the large towne and tneir emment from all sources amounted to -------
perf^VJ- '" burbs, but that exception j409.47B.40g.78, During the same period 
immediate tfte entlre country « its expenditures were 8434,878,864.48, the
beinK over to anarchy or »»»- excess of expenditures over receipts Csa,traetlsa ef VeweU Kaenetleally Pre-
elther given o occupation of one thus amounting to 836,203,246.70. The »crat«d-Skln> ltCmalMl.i.
ject to the mm» r ordinary expenditures during the year 1“
or toe other P* ' tmvEQTED. were 84,016,862.21 lese than during the The work of toe Navy Department

MILLIONS in v preceding fiscal year. and it» present condition are fully ex-
—eoectocle of utter rum o Of thé receipts mentioned, there was tilblted In the report of the Secretary-

■ Adnacountry, by nature one derived from customs the sum of 8160.- The construction of veeeets for our
fertile and charming oni toe 021,751.67, and from internal revenue new navy baa been energetically
engage the seriousaWento»*^ 3148,830,616.86. The receipts from eus- proeecuted by toe prêtent admintetra- 

T^oovernment and people oiu. :tomg 9how an lncreage ot 87.883,134.22 tion upon the general line» previously
i£5tod State» in any oircuma over those from the same source for adopted, the department haying seen
. nSit of fact, they have J* a the fiscal year ended June 80, 1895, and no necessity for radical changes in

it which 1» by no ,r»c the receipts from internal revenue an prior methods, under which toe work
l*wdlv sentimental or phUanrtwop^ increaSe ot $3,584,530.91. was found to be progressing in a man-
W^wcter. It Ues so near to us ^ The value of our Imported dutiable ner highly satletactexry.
2*Sardly separated ^.“L, interest» merchandise during the last fiscal year In March, 1898, there were In com- 
J* 0 Our actual pecunianrinter was 8369,757,470, and the value ot free mission but two armored vessel», the 

second only to topee jt goods imported 1409,967,470, being an In- double-turreted monitors, MAnatono-
ÎLileand Government of »P“£a-t creaae of $6,623,676 in the value of dull- rooh and Monterey. Since that date,
treasonably estimated that cri. able goods and 841,231,034 in the value of vessel» theretofore authorized, these
*L— $30,000,000 to 860,000.000 of free goods over the preceding year, have been placed In their first obm-

capital is toveeted ' n_ „ j^nrieeB Our exports of merchandise, foreign m lesion three first -class and two seo-
and ether busin^^ trade and domestic, amounted in value to ond-Claes battleships, two armored

^Ttoe Island. The «etcome ctuba, 8882,000,088, being an Increase over the cruisers, one harbor defence ram, and
Stweeti the United States and precedlng year ^ $75,068,778. The av- five double-turreted monitom, lnclud-
iyebto 1889 erage ad valorem duty paid on dull- j ing the Maine and the Pu^taik h»t
mo goo, rose In 18,93^î^ifary stake able goods Imported during the year ! completed. Eight new tmarmored
Sft Besides this ‘“^.^“S^UnWed was 39.94 per cent. orulsem and two new gumbteta^have
I- the fortunes of c“^-blv [nvolv- The total amount of gold exported also been comntisatonad.
«yes finds Itself ‘"f*V^b.yn other during the last,fiscal year was $112,- another battleship, will be completed 
ed to toe Preee2L,t^iTooe?ly. 409,947 and of sifter $00,641,670, being an about March 1. and at least four more
ways, the increase of 845,941,406 of gold and $18,- gunboats will be ready for sea ta the

The inevitable entang re,belllon ta 246,384 of silver over the exportations early spring. ____ . .
Hotted States wlto t Dro[)erty In- of the preceding fiscal year. The lm- There have been authorized by Con-
Cobe, the large American PP^^ ^ q{ gold were $33535,065 and of «rese slnceMarcto 1893flve battle-
tettsts affected, and «Mt rato*gem s,Iver $38,777 lgg $3,859,595 less of shtps. six light draft^ Funboota rix-
pDtUnthropy add humaniur ,d d $3,555 007 more « silver than 1 teen torpedo boats and one submarine
Syheve led to a vtoemtet ^ ^ »ur|ng thp pr^edl„g year, j torpedo boat Gontoactsftethe btald-
'"Jf part of The total stock of metallic money In ‘J* of.aJ1_ of «.
potitive Int^tetKta o the United States at the close of the 8eor?**fy eapreesea toe °Ptagh

I the United Statte oroooeed that be- last fiscal year, which ended on June we have for toe pre^t osufflcieht 
1 KJ£"HJ^^ota™taTaccorded to SO, 1896, was $1,228,326,035, of which tete

JirSUf^Ptopteitlon no tong- 8699^597,964 Was in gold and $628.728,071 ^^^TbSKS ^ly

ÎL^dSa'opMatton clearly perilous and Of the first day of November, 1896, our n*eds. 
tooSr own interests. the total stock of money of all kinds

«ince been and Is now some- in the country was 32,285,310,590, and 
U nte « fhe independ- the amount In circulation, not lnclud-

«#°the Insurgents should be re- ing that of the Treasury holdings, was 
But imperfect and restrict- |l,027,065,641, being $22.63 per capita up- 

MMltiie Spanish government of the on an estimated population of 71,002,- 
tol«nd may be, no other exists there, 
v a t^w tdro suggested that toe 
United States should buy toe lslMid

tion worthy of consideration 
evidence or a ae«re 
the part ot Spain

CLEVELAND'S MESSAGE
(nllauf Free* Fags *■

sur-

THK HAVT.

that

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Abesl M0.0M.MS Awes ef IssR Yaesst 
»•«. BxelaSleg Alaska.

The report of the Secretary of toe
The tots* coinage at the mints of the Interior^ presents a

United States during the fiscal year, committed to hiswhich ended June 30, 1896, amounted to and Important affiaixs coromitted to
$71,188,468.62, of which $68.878,490 was In mipervtaton. ^ account
gold coins and $12 309,978.62 In standard rntafor disburse-
sllver donars, mibsldlary coins and min- ended June
OIiS°ln8' ’ . . . __ 30 1896. amounted «to more than $157,-
grantoed fî^m the tCe the lnwauthor- ^^ri"teS

d«sunU- two
ber 3679 were at the date last mention- llBCal y T ,KT^
ed in active operation, having author- \ AUTANT LAN do.
ised capital stock of $660,041.896. Our public lands, originally amount-

The total outstanding circulating tog to 1,840,000,000 acres, have been so 
notes of all national banks on Oct 81, reduced that only about 600.000^000 
1896, amounted to $234,658,807, Including ' acres still remain In Government con- 
unredeemed, but fully secured, notes of . trol, excluding Alaska. The total In- 
banks Insolvent and in process of liqul- dlam population of the United states 
dation. The Increase in national bank is 177,286, according to t census made 
circulation during the year ending on in 1895. exclusive of those wltitin the 
that day was $21,099,429. On Oct. 6. State of New York and those oom- 
1896, when the condition of national prising the five civilized tribes Ot 
banka was last reported, the total re- this number there are approximately 
sources ot the 3679 active Institutions 88,000 children of school age. During 
was 83;263,685,313.83, which Included $1 - the year 23,393 of these were enrolled 
893,268.839.31 In loans and discounts and to schools. -j,.t

The number of Immigrants arriving 
In the United States .during the fiscal 
year was 343,267, of whom 340,468 were 
permitted to lamj, and 2799 were de
barred. ..

The Increase in Immigration over the 
preceding year amounted to 84,731. It 
is estimated that the money brought 
In by the Immigrant» amounted to at 
least $6,000,000. The number of immi
grants over 14 years old, the countries 
from which they came and the • percent
age of illiterates among them were as 
follows : Italy, 67,616, with 64.69 per 
cent ; Ireland, 37.496, with 7 per cent.,
Russia 86,199, with 41.14 per cent :
Austria-Hungary and provinces, »7.30u, 
with 18.92 per cent. ; Germany, 25,334,- 
wlth 2.96 per cent. : Sweden, 18,831. 
with 1.16 per cent., while from Portugal 
there came 2306, of whom 77.60 per cent, 
were Illiterate. There arrived from 
Japan during the year only 1110 Immi
grants.

THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
The report of the Secretary of War 

exhibits satisfactory conditions In tne 
several branches of the public servie 
Intrusted to hie charge.

With the exception of delicate duties 
In the suppression of slight Indian dis
turbances along our southwestern 
boundary, In which the Mexican troops 
co-operated, and the compulsory but 
peaceful return, with the consent of 
Great Britain, of a band of Cree ta 
dians from Montana to the British po 
sessions, no active operations have 
been required of the army du.r‘n/nt<^ 
year past. The entire army has now 
been equipped with the new magaxin

000.

a suggee
« there were any 
or WlHlngness on 
to entertain such a proposition.

It is urged, finally, that oll otoer 
methods failing, the existing «"VT1* 
cine strife existing ta Cuba should be 
«Lrmiimtwl by our own intervention, î^ftoe cLtof a war betweentoe 
United States and 9£®ln~?' 
if» advocates confidently prophesy 
ILd be neither large In its propor
tions nor doubtful In ltd Issue.

HOME RULE FOR CUBA,__
U would seem that If BPaiiu*h^ud 

oUer u> Cuoa general autonomy 
measure of home rule, which, while 
S^tag the sovereignty of Spain, 
would satisfy all national require
ments of her Spanish eubjecta-th^re 
toould be no Jv»t reason why the pte ^cation of the island nUgnt nte be 
erected on tote harts, buen a result 
would1 appear to be in toe true Inter 
« of ail concerned. It would at once 
atop the conflict which to jos. 
■timing the resources of the Island 

■ and making It worthless for which
ever party may Ultimately prevail- It 
would keep Intact toe poeseteions of 
Spain without touching her honor. It 
has been objected on the one side that 
Spain Should not promise autonomy 
until her insurgent subjects toy <i»wn 
their ofme; on the other rtde that 
promised autonomy, however Uh«nti, 
to inmifficdeot, because 
ance of the promise 'being fulWtect. 
Pacing such clrcuma tanoee, to 
hold the proffer of needed , 
until the parties demanding 
themselves at mercy by throwing 
down their arms, has the uppterance 
of neglecting the gravest of 
inviting eusptoton as to the stooerity 
ot the profeesed wlUingness to grant 
reforms. The objection unbtoolf^ 
the insurgents, that prcfUeed reforms 
cannot be relied upon, must, of course,
be considered.

Nevertheless, realizing that suspi
cions and precautions on toe part or 
the weaker of two combatants are al
ways natural and not always unjusti
fiable being sincerely desirous in the 
Interest of both, as well as on its own 
account, thart the Cuban problem 
should be solved with the least pos
sible delay, it was Intimated by this 
Government to the Government of 
Spain some months ago that if a sat
isfactory measure of home rule were 
tendered the Cuban Insurgents, and 
■would be accepted by them upon a 
guaranty of Its execution, toe United 
States would endeavor to find a way 
not objectionable to Spain of furndto- 
Ing such guaranty. While no definite 
response to this intimation has yet 
been received from the Spanish Gov- 

/enunent. it Is believed to be not alto
gether unwelcome, while, as already 
suggested, no reason Is perceived why 
It should not be approved by the in
surgents.

Whatever circumstances may arise, 
our policy and our interests would 
constrain us to object to toe acquisi
tion of the island or an Interference 
with Its control by any other power.

It should be added that it cannot be 
reasonably assumed that the hitherto 
expectant attitude of the United 
States will be indefinitely maintained. 
When the Inability of Sixain to deal 
successfully with the insurgents has 
become manifest, and It is demon
strated that her sovereignty is extinct 
in Cuba for all purposes of Its right
ful existence, and when a hopeless 
struggle for its re-establishment has 
degenerated Into strife which means 
nothing more than the useless sacri
fice of human life and the utter de- 
•truction of the very subject matter 
cf the conflict, a situation will be pre
sented In which our obligations to the 
sovereignty of Spain will be super- 
ceded by higher obligations, which we 
can hardly hesitate to recognize and 
discharge.

tag.
THE PENSION ROLL.

The diminution of our enormous pen
sion roll and toe decrease of pension 
expenditure, which have been so often 
confidently fioretoid, still fall in ma
terial realization. The number of pen
sioners on the rolls at toe dose of the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1896, was 
970,678. This is the largest number 
ever reported. The amount paid ex
clusively tor pensions during the year 
was $138.214.761-94, a slight decrease 
from that ot the preceding year, while 
the total expenditures on account of 
pensions, Including toe cost of main
taining the department and expenses 
attending 
amounted to $142,206,660.69, or within 
a very small fraction of one-third at 
the entire expense of supporting the 
Government during toe same year. 
The number of new pension certifi
cates Issued was 90,640. Of theee 40,- 
374 represent original allowances of 
claims and 16,878 Increases of existing 
pensions.
the payment of pensions for the cur
rent fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, 
Is $140,700,000, and for the succeeding 
year it Is estimated that the same 
amount will be necessary.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

distribution.pension

The sum appropriated for

The progress made In civil service re
form furnishes a cause for the utmost 
congratulation, 
doubts of its friends as well as the 
rancor of Its enemies, and has gained 
a permanent place among the agencies 
destined to cleanse our politics and to 
Improve, economize and elevate the 
public service. There are now In the 
competitive classified service upwards 

than half of 
from time to

It has survived the

arms.The organized militia numbers 112.-

‘3B
of the scheme adopted tarthe erec 

and armament of fortifie otiems 
along our eea coast, while equal pro
gress has been made In providing the 
material for submarine defence In con
nection with these works.

Since December, 1893, the number of 
guns actually completed has been in
creased to a total of twenty-one 12- 
lncti. fifty-six 10-inch, sixty-one 8-tach 
high power breech-loading steel guns.iv 
rapid-firing guns and eighty 12-inch 
rifled mortars. In addition there are 
in process of construction one 16-lnch 
type gun, fifty 12-Inch, fifty-six 10- 
inoh, twenty-seven 8-lnoh high power 
gups, and sixty-six 12-indh rifled 
mortars; In all. 428 guns and mortars.

of 84,000 places, 
these have been 
time since March 4, 1893.

The Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion has, during the last year, supplied 
abundant evidence of its usefulness and 
the importance of the work committed 
to its charge.

More
Included

tion

THE TA RIFP LA ».

Mr. Cleveland Stands by the Existing Bill 
ns n Bevenne Predneer.

I desire to recur to the statement
elsewhere made concerning the Govern
ment's receipts and expenditures for 
the purpose of venturing upon some 
suggestions touching our present tariff 
law and its operation. This statute 
law took effect on Aug. 28, 1894. What
ever may be its shortcomings, as a 
complete measure of freer and greater 
exchange of commodities between us 
and other countries, it has furnished a 
wider market for our products and 
manufactures.

The only entire fiscal; year during 
which this law has been in force end
ed on June 30, 1896. In that year our 
imports increased over those of the 
previous year more than $6,500.000, 
while the value of the domestic pro
ducts we exported, and which found 
markets abroad, was nearly $70,- 
000 000 more than during the preceding 
year I believe our present tariff law, 
if allowed a fair opportunity, will, in 
the near future, yield a revenue which, 
with reasonably economical expendi
tures, will overcome all deficiencies. In 
the meantime no deficit that has oc
curred or may occur need excite or dis
turb us. To meet any such deficit we 
have In the Treasury. In addition to a 
gold reserve of one hundred millions 
a surplus of more than one hundred 
and twenty-eight millions of dollars 
applicable to the payment .th* 
penses of the Government ajid which 
must, unless expended for that pur
pose, remain a useless hoard, or, if not 
extravagantly wasted, must in any 
event, be perverted from the purposeof 
Its exaction from our P®°P*?v The 
payment, therefore, of any deficiency 
in the revenue from this fund, la noth
ing more than Its proper and legiti
mate use.

POSTAL MATTERS.

Deflelt Less The» Last Year-Reform» Is 
the Service Recommended.

Our Fostofflce Department Is In good 
condition and the exhibit made of Its 
«Derations during the fiscal year end
ed June 30, 1896, if allowance Is made 
for Imperfections in toe laws applicable 
to It Is very satisfactory. The total 
receipts during the year were $82,499,- 
2(18 40 The total expenditures were 
$90 fi’e 296.84, Inclusive ot $1,659,898.27, 
which was earned by toe Pacific Rail
road for transportation, and credited 
on their debt to the Government.

an Increase of receipts over

OTHER PORE ION MATTERS.

Teeeiseln Boundary About Settled -The 
Preservation of Seals.

TOie Venezuelan boundary question 
bae ceased to be a matter of differ
ence between Great Britain and the 
Uodted States, their respective Gov
ernments having agreed upon the sub
stantial provisions of a treaty ’be
tween Great Britain and Venezuela 
euhmittdng the whole controversy to 
arbitration. The provisions ot 
*featy are so eminently just ahd fair 
that ithe assent of Venezuela thereto 
*nay oonfidem-tly be anticipated.

Negotiations for a treaty of general 
Jr bit ration for all differences between 
Great Britain and the* United States 
•re far advanced and promise to reach 
• successful consummation at an early 
date.

■I desire to repeat the recommenda- 
«on contained in my last annual irues- 
toge in flavor of providing at public ex- 

official residences for 
®«aaadors and ministers 
capitals.

We have during the last year labor- 
ed faithfuljy and against unfavorable 
conditions to secure better preserva-

., -------- Wife in Behring Sea
Both the United States and Great feri- 
tato have lately despatched oommis- 
■wnera to these waters to study the

to^orevteus year of $5,516,080.21, or 7 
uar cent, and an Increase of expendi
tures of $3,836,124.02, or 4.42 per cent.

Th$ year’s report shows large ex
tensions of both star route service 
aSd railway mall service, with in- 
r-reflsed postal facSUfies. Much high- e-rAccuracy in handling mails has 
also been reached. The deficit for the 
lost veer, although much less than 
that of the last and preceding years, emphasises the necessity for legisla
tion to correct the growing ^use of 
second-class rates, to which the de
ficiency is mainly attributable. The 
transmission at the rate of orae oent a 
pound of serial libraries, advertising 
sheets, sample copies, and the like, 
ought certainly to be dteoontitiued.
______ REFORMS NECESSARY.
- Experience and observation have de
monstrated that certain improvements 
In the organization of the Post office 
Department must be secured before

| the

our am- 
at foreign

WEAKNESS AND VICES.
This reference to the condition and 

prospects of our revenues naturally 
suggests an allusion to the weakness 
and vices of our financial methods.
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THE TORONTO WORLD I i Haiti
$ > O- 3

^ Canac

TUESDAY MORNING I8 PASSENGER IBAFFtC.BANK !of England discount rate I» unchanged at J2^.? a*, bw U ST2t*). It. I. «00, U.
4 and the open market rate ateady at 3 MOO, C. C. <'. 1700, <'/
I>er cent. ______________ _ oit « MOO Am Spirit» 8600, Manhattan ! ---------------- .

11,300, Tobacco nJjO. Wheeling 1600, O. K. HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO- 
3400, Southern pr. 6000. ^

iDAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, choice., tub .

pound roll» . 
creamery tub» .... 0 17 

•• roll» .. .. 0 18 
r-heese ........ ........... 0 10
Baa»; new-laid.................... 0 10 0 20Bg“’ limed..............................0 14% 0 16)4

HAT AND STRAW.
Hay. per ton ......................... $12 00 to $15 00

baled, per ton................. 8 50 10 50
8tr*W' baled,0 pér ton..............................“ 60 ”

M
MINISTERS' MEETINGS. ....$0 13 to $0 14

o osTo the Trade 0 10
0 15 0 17

The Presbyterian», *aptl»tt and Melba- 
dut» Talked brer Matter» at Sep

arate Catherine» Yeeterday.
The Presbyterian Miniate rial Aaaoclatlon 

the President,

FELT
WEATHER

STRIP
RICE LEWIS & SON

.1»
20 Capital, $1,500,00.Reserve Fund, $1,600,000.J. A. GORMALY & CO0 11fi2

nesday, Dec. 23. Ocean rates through to 
London: Second cabtn $42.50, steerage $27.

SH. Belgenland. Dec. 12, due at Queens
town Dec. 21, Liverpool following _ day. 

Gen. Manager, Ocean rates to Queenstown or Liverpool* 
Cabin $.30, steerage (also Glasgow or Loi* 
don) $24.50. ,

The Canadian route SS. Lake Superior, 
Dec. 16, due Liverpool Dec. 25, Ocean rates; 
Second Cabin (Liverpool or London) $84,

• 9

DECEMBER 8th.
We are showing a beauti
ful selection of

MEN’S NECKWEAR m
DERBYS,

LOMBARDS,
KNOTS and

BOWS for the
HOLIDAY SEASON.

In Spite of a Large Decrease in the 
Visible Supply in America.

STOCK BROKERS.
66 and 68 Victoria Street, 

(Frclmld Loan ue.

*111» at Exchange on United 
stole» end EnrepeJBoogbl and »eld.

JAMBS AUSTIN. R. D. GAMBLE. 
President

met yeeterday forenoon.
Rev. W. Frizzell. In the chair. After sev
ers! Item» of business were disposed Of.
Rev. A. McQllllvray of Sonar Church read 
an lntereetlug paper, tracing thd rise and 
Influence of several minor religious sects.
The report in connection with the hospital 
will be presented at the next meeting.

THE SAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
B. Kennedy presided at the Bap

tist Ministerial Association. Rev. Mr Fox 
was appointed to represent the Baptists on 
the Prisoners’ Aid Association. Monday Evening. Dec. 7.vereT/y, ÇSVâfe& “’ cenain SÏ Wheat In Liverpool U l%d lower, 

ages of Scripture. His paper was well re- Lard Is 8d lower In Liverpool, 
eelved by the association. cash wheat Is 114c lower In Chicago, at

THE METHODISTS. 7714c.
At the Methodist Ministerial Association May wheat on curb 80%c to 8044c.

Rev. A. H. Itankln. who I» conducting Putg on Mo.. wbeat 79%c, calls 81%c.
SC 'Æ»&Wb,,teLvMTj£ Puts on May corn 2614c. call. 26%e. 

Burns. Au Interesting discussion took At Toledo clover seed closed at $*>.d0 for 
place on the subject of “Sabbath Obser- DçC. and at $5.37% for March, 
vance.“ On motion of Rev. R. N. Bu™*» Recelnts of hoirs at Chicago to-day GO,- 
the meeting placed on record ' 000. the same as expected. Estimated for

ShtM $M il^.to fc lower-
§£• g^n^rid^^Æ 5a, r,e1S.|chl^otey 17,500. 

to attend the meeting of the City Council Market slow and 6c to 10c lower, 
this afternoon to look after this matter; Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Rev. Dr. Parker, convenor. Mr. Ezra Duluth to-day 1048 cars, as against 1260 
Crafts of Boston, representing the Amen- cars the corresponding day of last year, 
can Humane Society, jww lhtroduced. He Exports at New York to-day: Flour L- 
told of his work of distributing literature ( ^ barrelé and 23,220 sacks, wheat 164,198 
for the society.

Private wires. 2466 00 7 00
NEW YORK STOCKS. *---------------- ------

sm üæüiKG-i—

Atchison 3 as’» pd. 14% 14% 14% 14% animui8 would bring even less than 1%«

? Eft * p.
a s J, $r,r$?

Del & Hudson...................................... were scariv and higher In price. Sheep ,
D L & W .............................................. 168%b soid at from 214c to So per lb., and lambs

...........  1544 1544 1544 1544 at from :t%c to 4y,c do. There were no
155 lov gales of fat hogs reported to-day.

M os$ I,rk',,s offfted were about 344c per lb.
96% 95% 95%

FRESH MEATS.

Be* tS3SSS& *rr. !b:!°o°o£
Mutton, per lb..................... -CM
Lamb 
Veal,

$0 04% 
0 0614

Cable and Festal are Firm, sal Terenle 
Mallway Share» Mlsber-Weakne»» an 
Wall Street Yesterday - Frevltiene 
are Steady la Cblcasa-Laeal Wheat 
Market Mnll-LaSeit Ceeareerelal New»

I 0 05,1 oil0 06 0 06%
0 56per lb.............................. 0 04

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
so*.. 8t# *\ «

Backs, per lb...............................° m S
Breakfast bacon ......................0 10 0 U
Mpae DOrk ...... eaaeeaaa.ll w 11 20

•• short cut ...............U 26 11 50
•• shoulder mess.........« 50 10 OU

Hams, smoked .........
Lard, per lb.
Bacon, per 
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair ..
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb. ...

tK-sa*»« ••«*!«
Corner Kins and Vlotorla-atraata 

Toronto. :
Rev. J.

General Steamship Agent, -72 Yonge-it.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllns Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street esst, 

stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, re
port local rates to-day as follows :

—Counts

m ANO
aiMI* A 8FECIALTT 10% 0 11 —Bet. Banka- 

Sell.
nuns UCTTKM 07 0 0744

05% 0 06 Lake Shore...............755 155
Louis & Nashville. 5044 
Kansas Texas, pref 29%
Manhattan ................. J*??
Missouri Pacific .. 22%
Leather, pref. .
Balt & Ohio ...
North? Pacific," pref" .24%
Northwestern .......... 106% 1
General Electric .. J» my/ m
Rock Island ........... S'4 25% 25

Omaha ....................... 160 16044N Y Gas ................... ‘Si-, 1o5y. 25%
Pacific Mall ........... £>% gS 2844
Phil & Beading •• s®14 (£& 74% 74%
St. Paul ................... î® ÏÎ57 10 10
Union Pacific ......... «J? goV4 8046
^rLTceam? lS% W® 103 1«S

National Lead 
Wabash, pref.
T C & 1 ...........
Southern Rail - 
do. -i>ref. ....

Wheeling.........

Sell. Buy.lb".""." Buy.
N. Y. Funds..
Stg. 60 days.. 
do. demand..

The

i4 5.«aftr20 0 40 Reserve accommodation before the rash 
and Insure solid comfort. LOWEST RATES 
and choice of route. Special rates to Italy* 
For all information call on

S. J. SHARP, 78 Yonge-etreet

But0 5540
06% 0 06 
04% 0 06% W.J. ANDERSON & CO.RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual.
22% 22 
15* 14

....
61%61£ 15 

90%b I6262
Tel. 2930.. 15ster!.lng- &2S3 v:.'i to i: éé% Keen, 7. Toronto than»ber».

King end Toronto it*.
Stock Brokers.
Dealer» In New York Block» and Chicago Grain 
ami Provisions.

$225,000 TO LOAN ^
Reel Estate Security, in itims to suit. Renta cel 
leeted. Valuation» and Arbitration» attended to.

Wellington and Front-Sts. 
East, Toronto.

"244"24 2144
Phone 2650 Tickets to Europe.

Montreal anil New M Linos
11 Seventy.i32THE FOLLOWING

WM. A. LEE & SON/
B*1 Earn., Insurance and FtmnoUl Brazerfc 

General Agent»
Western Fir» and Marine AsmiranoaOK 
Manchester Fir* Aererwaoe Oo.
National Fir* Aauirmnce Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Ola»» On.
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Inauraoce Oo.
Ontario Accident loauraare Oo,
London Guarantee A Aooldent Oo, Eoploy- 

era'Ueblllty. Accident A Common 0arriéra 
Policies laaued.

AT OSGOODS HALL. TELEGRAM Ifce48
Came

‘8 Rates, dates and particulars

R. M. MEIrVILLB
Comer Toronto and Adelaide-streau, Teroats 

Telephone. 3010.

4ihas Just been received from our 
office manager,Mr. F. W- Scott, 
who Is at Baker City, Oregon, 
making a further Investigation 
for us on the property of the 
Gold Ring Consolidated Mining 
Co.:

eerily far 0*0?
In Parks v. Baker, Mr. Justice Falcon- 

bridge reserved judgment upon the appeal 
of plaiatiff from an order at the Instance 
of defendant Northmore, directing security 
for costs under 59 Vic. (O.), ch. 18, sec. 7. 
The question la a simple bat Important 
one. and It la whether In an action against 
a coroner for conspiracy and malicious 
prosecution he may obtain security for 
costs. The plaintiff says he cannot, be
cause the action Is not for anythlng done 
bv him In the performsnee of his duty ms 
a coroner, and, therefore, the act doe» not

Mwty 
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bushels.
Black Sea shipments of wheat last week 

4,200,090 bushels.
The trade are 
nr Intends to 

In December 
000 bushels a

TSDE LOVE WON THE DAT.

Sweethearts Separated In Europe Failed
Again, the Ctrl Walking Day and Nlgkt 

to Reach Mint-Wow a Wedding.
Morristown, N.Jt,. ' Dee. 7.—Frank Cuttle 

Is an expert cycll*t and a dealer In bicycles 
In Morristown. -AAhen he came to America 
three years ago 
Italian city Rosa Glrardl, a playmate of 
his childhood. Their separation was that 
of youthful lovers wbç covenanted to ce- 
meiit their affections by marriage. But 
before Cuttle became located In 
Rosa's parents came across the Atlantic 
and went to live In Bridgeport, In
this WAY the couple lost trace of each other.

Cuttle has taken part In many Pj the 
cycle races and has achieved eeveral vie- 
tories. One of these was recorded In a 
New York paper a few weeks ago and, 
while reading the paper one day the re
port of the race and her lovers victory 
vnught the eyes of the young damsel In
^Rosa.^wbo Is but 16 years of age, Mid 
nothing to her parents, but gathered a few 
things in a little bag and came to Morris
town, determined to find her *over. Ac
cording to her story, the girl bad consid
erable difficulty in getting here, being over 
a week en route. She walked a great deal 
of the way, sometimes at night, and was 
at times assisted by farmers.

The meeting between the lovers Indicated 
that neither bad allowed the love formed 
years ago to abate. Roaa, eipla Frank the circumstances of her leaving 
home to seek him, nnd the young man then 
wrote to the girl's father, explain! 
situation, and placed his sweetheart 
custody of a woman relative.

Wednesday Cuttle received a letter from 
ROM's father. In which he Mid be enter
tained no 111 feeling toward Ilia daughter, 
and accepted Cuttle's Invitation to be pres
ent with his wife at the wedding which 
will take place to-morrow night In 
city.

...ll If;puzzled over what Ar- 
do with his short interest 

wheat., He has about 2,000,- 
galnst ills cash holdings, ana 

the shortage of all the elevator people is 
about 5,000,00# bushels. Two commission 
houses have 1,000,000 bushels December 
wheat open on their books, which was 
bought around 60c, or 20c below the pre
sent market. They are anxious to have 
the wheat delivered. an«d will pay for 1L

1<1<i

OREGON.........Nov. 281 CUVE...............Dec. 2g

Toronto-st.. Agent
% ^ ^11

m;
Office IO Adelalde-st. E 

Phones 582 À 2075.
Cabin,,'45

B. C. MINING STOCKSFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The market Is quiet and prices are un- 

ehauged. Apples, barrel, 75c to 81. Dried 
apples, 2c to 3c, and exaporated 4c to 5%e 
per lb. , , '

Potatoes, 31c to 32c per bag In car lott, 
small lots. 40c to 45c. Onions 60c to 68c 
per bag. Sweet potatoes, $2.50 to $2.78 per

Cranberries, barrel, $6.50 to $6 for Cana
dian and $2.50 to $2.75 per box for Cape 
Cod. Hops, 9c to ldc.

Turnips, bag, 20c 1» 25c : carrots, bag, 
30c to 35c ; parsnips, bag, 40c ; celery, doz,, 
30c to 40c.

Think property goodSt ALLAN LINEBought and sold on closest quotations.

CASSELS, SON & CO.
it he left behind him In an and work well done.” ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. LIVER

POOL (Calling at Morille).
,sx«e®®e$e®«xi*i)®æ®®e®æ«»xi»®e Montreal. Quebec.

...Nov. 19................ Nov. 19
Halifax 

.. Nov. 28

........Dec. 5
...Dec. 19 
... Jan. 2 
....Jan. 16

* The Divisional Court reserved judgment 
on a nice point In Cousins v. Crock. The

that Crunk did not appear on the fotmer 
motion, when the order was made, and that 
the Intention of the court had be™ “at 
give coats against anyone who did not ap 
tH4r it was an ex parte order, it waa •Md? aa far as Cronk was c°nçerned, and 
he was entitled to have it rescinded under 
rule 1464, amending role 536.

TO-DAY'S UST.
PinkedV°BÎC re AW^"*-»
Preston, Hnrdman v. Whyte. Mvv“

gtBk «.WS étions,“re
Carry, PhUllps v. Marsh, re Cocab“J™ and 
Imperial Lumber Company, Horton V. 
,Water Commissioners, K»ne T: pl?!?a“- 

Divisional Court, at 11 a.m.. Patching v. 
Smith, SUvereldes v. Bonstead. Harvey v. 
Wilson, Reg. v. McFarlane, Morrison v. 
rhomnMO.

Laurentlan....now going off rapidly, 
and we anticipate that the full number of 
treasury shares now being offered will be 
very soon taken up.

There Is some element of speculation In 
all mining ventures, but so far as we can 
judge the property of this company (with 
1100 feet of development) has proven Itself 
very valuable, and we think that the 
shares at 20 cents are, perhaps, about the 
best “ purchase " of any mining stock on 
the market.

These shares areIWindsor 
Salt

Portland»
•Nebraska . 
Mongolian .. 
Numldlan .. 
Laurentlan 
Mongolian . 
Numldlan ..

. .Dec. 3 ..
.Dec. 17 ..
.. Dec. 31
...Jan. 14 . , „
.Jan. 28................ Jan. 80

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derir and Liverpool, 

nnd $60; return. $100 and $110; 
cabin, Liverpool, Derry, London, $34; steer- 
age, Liverpool. Derry, Belfast, Glasgow, 
London, everything found, $24.50.

•The steamship Nebraska will not call 
at Portland and will not take steerage pas
sengers.

20-500nv> i olE.en
ebrifë

It
^T"YO>SBeonYp^ti1«
74 Front-street eaat, Toronto.__________ ™

xinTntvrp &. Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
send »l7oltowlng despatch to their branch

th% afternoon on
tfrsxsxs ro-fed
ofhtheeexp^ctodll«^«WPtinttorot U*aMt
was not more moderate la hard to say. 
îî^sts were evidently construed garishly. 
The Sugar directors met unexpectedly today and^declared re^lar dlvi^ends For- 
den exchange was weak at 4.86%
Knnsfls and Texas shows for the^ fourth 
week*** loss of $5000 gross and for No
vember a gain of $139,009. General Elec- 
trie was strong during the morning on talk 
of valuable contracts to equip some of the 
Metropolitan Traction lines. The Pres - 
dent’s message refers to the Union rac» 
Ac system, and earnestly recommends ac
tion by Congress. Cammack a°d Wells, 
brokers, were active In aelllng stocks this 
afternoon. The tone was heavy at the 
close.

) The purest snd best, costs no more 
) than the common kinds do. Why 
) not uso it?
> Tour grocer sells it. ?
> k TORONTO SALT WORKS.

City Agents

E. J. HENDERSON $52.50
secondC.C. BAINES,

ASSIGNEE 
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Mining stocks bought and sold.

20 Toaonto-street

MS

it A. E. AMES & CO SI»«
Bankers and Brokers, 10 King-street west, 

Toronto.
VISIBLE SUPPLY OF. GRAIN.

The visible supply of grain In the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, Is 
as follows: _ ....

Dec. 5, '96. Dec. 7, '95. Dec. 8, '94. 
wheat, bu..56,312,009 83,786,000 85.930,000 
Corn, bn.... 17,405.000 0,207.000 6.615,000
Oats, bu . .12,297,000 6,011,000 9,146,000Rye. bu .. 2364.000 1.46v!000 453,000
Barley, bu.. 4,834,000 4,754.000 3,582,000

Wheat decresi8e<V 2,602,000 bushels last 
week, as against a decrease of 156,000 bush
els the corresponding week of -last year. 
Corn decreased 823.000 bushels last week, 
oats decreased 177,000 bushels, rye de
creased 06,000 and barley decreased 523,- 
000 bushels.

Represi
clubs in 
the Cour 
ere to 1 
the purp 
secure a

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King A Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

H. BOURLIER. 
Gen Pass. Agent Allan Line and Alias 

State Line, 1 King-street West Toronto.GREY LAMB GAUNTLETS,i OSLER 6. HAMMOND
Z. B. Oblzr. g

$3, $3.50, $4.
Gr.y L»mb Raff», 

$2.50, $3. $8 50.
Electric Seal Cape- 

rlaes, $7.50, $9, *13.
Sable Ruffs, $4 to 

(12, finest in the city.
Persian Gauntlets, 

$4. $5, $6, $7.60.
Green land Seal

Capes,
'$18.

Dur Prices are the 
Lowest I. the City.

Open Every Wight 
till a p us.

High Low Close. .Æ 78 BMIIiOl RIVAL Mill STE1MSBIPS1 TOC IL BROKERS t»4
Flneucial Afeato.

77Wheat—Dec 
“ —May 
44 —July 

Corn—Dec*.
44 —May 

Oat»—Jan.
44 —May 

Pork-rJon.
44 —May 

Lard—J au.
44 —May 

Rib»—Jan.
“ —May .

H. C. HiMxon,
R. A. Smith. Membrrn Toronto Stock hxvhane8081

Liverpool ■•rvloa.
From Portland, From Halifax.

74% 7474%
22% 23 Dealers In Government, Municipal, Uall-

26% 28% 26% way. Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), New xork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

2323 Imposing: 
persons i 
but who 
of Quebc 
Govemm 
and It it 
consider 
duce the

Steamer.
Labrador, Thursday, Dec. 10....Saturday, Dec 11 
Vancouver, Thursday, Dec. 24..Saturday, Dea 24 
Scotsman, Thursday, Jan. 7,»e.Saturday, Jan. 9

steeraw, $24.60 and $25,60. Midship saloons, 
eleotriTllght, «PMlous^^nad. decks

King and Yooge 
D. TORRANCE Sc CO..

General Agent», Montreal

28ng the 
in the'1 21% 21% 2i% 21%

7 7 57 7 50 7 57
ELECTIONS IN NEW ZEA.LA.NH.

7 00 7 83
3 85 3 80 3 85
4 07 4 00 4 07
3 85 3 80 3 85
4 00 3 95 4 00

Party e.v $10, $12, $15,Including All the Minister». TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Noon. 8.30 p.m. 

. 230 225% 229 226
/ Wellington, N. Z.. Dec. 7.-The gen

eral elections for members of the 
House of Representatives have result
ed In a victory for the Government.

S£eîSJî5î? clïSdU^, ir^porition
candidates and four Independents.

returned.

Montreal ............
Ontario ...............
Toronto ...............
Merchants’ .........
Commerce ...........
Imperial .............
Dominion ................. 230 ...
Standard ........................... 161
Hamilton .................... 153 151
British America .. 121 119
West. Assurance .. 164
Confed. Life ........... 280 277
Consumers' Gas............. 200%
Doi?. Telegraph . 125 
C N W L Co, pref.. 60 
OPR Stock 57
Toronto Electric...........
General Electric .. 86 
Com. Cable Co. ... 167 
Postal Telegraph .. 94 
Bell Telephone .... 158 
Montreal St By ... 219 
Toronto Railway .. -70
Fraser River .............160
Crown Point .........
Empress ..........
Brit Can L & I....
B & L Assn ..
Can L & N !..
Can 8 & L.,xd................. —. .
Cent. Canada Loan. 120% 119%
Dora S & I Soc............... 77
Farmers' L. & S. .. 95 ...
Freehold L & S.... 100 ...
do. .do. 20 p.c... 75

Hamilton Prov.........110 ...
Hur & Erie L & B. ... 160

pi.c::: iô§

this streets.800090 80TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

232 226
170 «68 
129 127%
181 178
230 ...
164. 161 
153 151

;;B *MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.. 246 EXA BIGAMIST, TOO.
Z® mm-WÆsatisfactory than di^ng business direct. We 

are eatily reached by telephone for quoUtlone, 
gossip, orders etc.

BASTEDO & CO
77 KING EAST.

The Su 
ment Tel 
preperlnf 
graph lln 
present « 
on the no 

Ik Isle. In
■ It Is expe

line, whit 
as Natlsh

WHITE STAR LINE.Subscribed Capltsl............14*33.100
' 196,416

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GKO. DUN8TAN. Manager.

86 Klng-»L« east, Toronto.

181-BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVORABLE TERMS |F Carpenter, the Alleged Wife Murderer, Bad 

Two Wives, U Is Declared.

ed murder of hie wife near Hngeravllle 
will take place at the present Brant As-
*'Mrs. * Mary* On-pen ter, who Uvea In Petro- 

n savs that she was married to ( arpen
ter several years ago and because of bis 
brutality to her and her daughter she left 
him. While they lived together they mov
ed from place to place about the country. 
Carpenter, she says, not only failed to pro
vide for her, bnt he frequently subjected 
hpp to the most Inhuman treatment.

Government Inspector John Murray, who 
has charge of the ease, came to Petrolea 
to-day and took Mrs. Carpenter and ner 
daughter to Brantford, where their testt- 

8 will be offered against the prisoner.

Paid-Up Capital nAll the Minis tern were 
Great numbers ocf women voted in aal 
the constituencies. The prohibition* 
lets were everywhere defeated.

A. E. AMES & CO.,1! New York to Liverpool, calling at Queen»
S°S.D Majestic............................ Dec. 16th, Noon
S.S. Germanic .......................... 23rd
5.5. Teutonic ............................ 39th ft
8.5. Britannic ......................... Jan. 6th

Superior Second Cabin accommodation otr
Majestic and Teutonic. For ratee and 
other information apply to Charles A. 
Pipon, General Agent ror Ontario, 8 King* 
street east, Toronto.

246
119121

164 162
280 278
205 200%

102%84Bankers and Brokers.
16 KINO STREET WEST. TOROjtTO. Bell TelephoneIS Kluge., reroute 

Telephone seal.
THE TEEMS ABEEEABLE. 123 UEIHU KIN6& GO,125123

AFLOAT TO EUROPE.
Dec. 7,’90. Nov. 30,'96.Der.9,’96. 

Wheat, bu..32,9UO,UOO 32.406,(KK) 25.760,000 
Com, bu . .13,280,000 12,800,000 8,880,000

Wheat on passage Increased 560,000 bush
els during the week and corn increased 
490,000 bushels.

TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Dec. 7, Nov. 30, Dec. 9, 

1896.
Fhll wheat, bu. 3,316 
Spring wheat, bu. 3,500 
Hard wheat, bu.108,789 
Goose wheat, bu. 2,000

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. 7.—Spring wheat, 08 ll%d 

to 7s Od; red. no stock; No. 1 Cal., 7a Gd 
to 7a 6d; corn. 2s ll%d; peas, 4s 6d; pork, 
48s 9d; lard. 21s Od; bacon, l.c., heavy, 29s 
Od; do., light, 28s Od; do., s.c., heavj^ 26s 
Od; tallow. 18s 6d; cheese, white and col-

"mII BmikU Accepts the Treaty cf Arbitration 
and the Trouble to ever.

125% GAS FIRES,
LOGS and RADIATORS.

OFT CANADA,8086
167 168

93
158% 158

2M
159% 158

Washington, Dec. 7.—Venezuela has ac- 
tepted th. arbitration as agreed upon by 
Secretary Olney and Sir Julian Pauncefote. 
Secretary Olney has received a telegram 
from Minister Andrade at Caracas, stating 
that the memorandum between Great Bri
tain and the United States for the settle- 
sient of the boundary question Is accepted 
»y the Venezuelan Government; that the 
memorandum will be published at Caracas 

, this afternoon, and that an *****
»f the Venezuelan Congress will be called 
IB soon as possible, in order tnat the me
morandum may be carried into effect by 

• the necessary treaty between Greet Bri
tain and Venezuela. _____,

94
158 GE<New Goods—New Prices. Qallory Steamship [inePUBLIC OFFICE.ored, 51s.

London—Opening—Wheat on passage firm. 
English country markets 6d to Is cheaper. 
Maize on passage quiet and steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet ; futures 
steady at 6s 9%d for Dec., tts 9%d for Jan. 
and Feb., and 6s lOd for March. Maize 
quiet, at 2s ll%d for Dec., 2s 10%d for 
Jan.. Feb. and March, and 2s 10%d for 
May. Flour 25s 3d.

Paris-Wheat 22f 10c for Jan. Flour 47f 
40? for Jan.

London—wheat on passage very little do
ing. Maize on passage dull.

Paris—Wheat quiet at 22f 10c for Jan.
Liverpool—Close—Wheat steady at 6s 8(4d 

for Dec., 6s 8%d for Jan. and Feb., a-nd 6s 
9<1 for March. Maize quiet at 2s 10%d 
Jan., Feb. and March, and 2s 10%d for 
May. h*lour 25s 3d.

À8 a
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For all points in Florida, Texas, 
California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. Two sailings weekly 
from New York.

For rates and particulars apply
c. H. MALLORY & COy

General Agents, New York, or 
R. M. MELVILLE, ... ...

Opposite General Postotfiee, corner Ailsislno 
and Torooto-streets.

41 40
24 19%1896. 1895.

112,716 7,781
3,800 28,446

168,858 19,755
1,000 5,014

..178,205 486.074 60,996

.. 74,877 116,830 76,675

.. 63,470 69,470 40,076

.. 2,700 2,600 1,499

"24 19 111 KINO-sT- WE&T. Long Distance Lines.102
‘5 iÔ6% CHICAGO GOSSIP.

... A. King & Co., 12 King-street 
received the following despatch to-day

mony . 108
persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Office» of the Bell 
Telephone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Opes from 7 a. m. to mid
night, Sundays included. $48

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

107 Henry 
east, _
t‘wheat'opened weak at put price, about 
1V.C lower than Saturday’s closing. Cables 
were all lower. There was lots of wheat 
for sale the first half hour and the price 
receded to 80c for May. Waiting for toe
the"early1 estimates weref^or'a^ecreaae^Sf

iinrw.bnp"8decrseeD &SSS351 there

&tjAstsa % me
S1/»6 S,ifS

Bailees Embarrassment».
Koster & Kaston, drygoods, Winnipeg, 

are offering to compromise at 50 cents on
tbrhe0stock of Teetzel & tailors,
Yonge-street, will be sold at Suckling a on
X'\V.nQdtVwler & Co., grocers, Peterboro, 
are offering to compromise at 76c on the
<kA.*rfe. Gallagher, general store, Milton, 
has assigned to G. W. Hawley.

In the estate of Gamble & Co., dry
goods. Ottawa, a dividend of 37 cents on 
the dollar has been declared.

H. Nicholson, tailor, Port Arthur, is of
fering' a compromise at 2v cents on the 
dollar. . .

The following assignments are reported 
lay: James Wallace & Co., baker» and 
fectloners, Belleville, to Archibald Wal

lace:- J. T. Mainer, jeweler, Cold water, to 
K. H. Montgomery, Orillia; John Kaphelm, 
boots and shoes. Dundas, to A. It. War- 
dell; John Small, shoemaker, Erin, to 
Duncan McKechnle. William Beamish, fur
niture and undertaker, Pembroke, to Sam
uel Sutton.

If TotaT wheat 
Barley, ~bu 
Oats, bu .... 
Peas, bu ....

Death of a Pr.ml.eat Liberal M.P.
London, Dec. 7.—Henry Fell Pease, 

M- P for the Cleveland division of 
the month riding of Yorkshire, died at 
Darlington yesterday. Mr. Pease was 
a Liberal and ait one time was presi
dent of the National Liberal Fédéra-
U Deceased was identified with bank
ing, railway and many industries Jn 
the north of England. He was an 
Ironmaster and very wealthy. He took 
a prominent part In all moral reform 
movements, particularly the suppres
sion. of the drink traffic and the aboli
tion of the opium trade. He was a 
generous supporter of the schools of 
the Society of Friends, of which body 
the Pease family are distinguished 
members. His brother, Sir Joseph 
Whit well Pease. Is M. P. for the Bar
nard Castle division of Durham, and 
other members of the family represent 
Darlington and Tyneside.

J.LORNE CAMPBELL 150do. do. 20 
Imperial L &
Landed B & L .
Lon & Can, xd..
London Loan ...................
London & Ontario. 101%
Manitoba Loan .... 100
Ontario L & D................
People’s Loan .... 30 
Toronto 8 & Loan. 115 
Union L & 8 
West. Can. L & 8. 120 
do. do. 25 p.c. .. 110
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Western Assurance. 

25, 12 at 163; Cable, 25 at 166%; Postal. 20 
at 93%: Telephone. 25. 25 at 158%; Toron
to Railway, GO. 50. 25, 25 at 70; Fraser 
River. 100 at 158; Crown Point, 1000, 1000, 
500 at 40.

Sales at 1.15 p.m.: Commerce. 5 at 128%, 
20 at 128%; Hamilton. 5. 7. 3 at 152; West
ern Assurance. 15 at 162%; Cable, 25 at 
166%. 25 at 166%, 25. 25 at 167; Postal. 25 
at 93%. 25. 50 at 93%; Toronto Railway, 
50. 50, 50, 50 at 70%. at 70%, 25. 25 at 
70%: Freehold Loan, 2 at 99.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Confederation Life, 
100 at 278; Toronto Electric, 6 at 126: Gen
eral Electric. 1 at 80; Toronto Railway, 25 
at 69%, 25 at 70.

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL(Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
$8 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO. 

STOCKS, GRAIN At PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent n Ontario tor the

d for 11.-,
90

Lake Ontario............... ............ Dec. 80th
Passage rates extremely low: Flrat cable 

$45 to $60; second cabin. $34; «««“O'
$24.50. For passage apply to S. J. SHARP) 
78 Yonge-etreet; R. M. MELVILLE, cornee 
Adelaide nnd Toronto; B AH LOW C r M ■
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street; ROBINSON A 
HEATH, 69% Yonge-street; and for freight 
rates, to 8. J. SHARP,

Western

E.R. 0. ClarksonWEAHE COMMISSION COMPANY,
CHICAGO!

more liberal, being 1048 car», against 1260 Sst year lt Is elpectcd that the receipts 
will continue to Increase from now on. 
The Government report will be issued on 
the 10th, and if It gives the average con
dition of winter wheat States and the area 
planted we will find that the prospect is 
favorable. .

Our wheat market Is not an easy one to 
read for a cent or two. Cash business dull; 
clearances light. The market towards the 
close was o

100
ASSIGNEE,LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 

Following are the closing prices to-day at

Cash. May. 
77%c 80%o

to-d
I ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,Important centres :

Chlca 
New
Milwaukee ..............
St. Louis .............
Toledo .......................
Detroit .....................
Duluth, No. 1 hard 
Duluth.. No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white .............
Toronto. No. 1 hard . »

1?ork"." ::: F 4*I OF ONTARIO.gut. xne murnei iuwu.ru» me 
fa scalping nature, closing 

barely steady at about opening figures.
Com weak In sympathy with wheat. 

Receipts 296 cars. The visible decreased 
823,000. Amount on passage, increase 
480,000; estimated to-morrow, receipts 500 
cars. Trading very light. On all breaks 
buv corn. Oats weak, but rather neglected.

Provisions ruled steady. Receipts to-day 
50,000 hogs, with 28,000 estimated for to
morrow. It looks as though packers were 
trvlng to depress prices to get out os short 
Interest which is the nest material for 
a bull market, disk trade dull.

SCOTf-STREET, TORONTO. D. W. CAMPBELL, _ ,
General Manager, Montreal.j ::::::: tr 95%c 246Established 1864.93%c Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St, W., Toronto.
I

78%c 8i%c 
.. 80c 1 urging tt 

power pi 
rail, of u 
•traction 
ing a wl 
Welland 
geets, fot 
truing of

FINANCIAL.

M!Ms $1,000,000Capital
President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns, P. 0.
Vice-Presidents—8lr B. J. Cartwright, 

K. C. M. G„ Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian. Committee of Lunatl), 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitor» bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care of same.

> 93c Toronto Railway was active to-day and 
higher, closing at a fractional decline from 
best prices.

A feature of the local stock market to
day was the advance in Fraser River 
stock Ip 158.

The amount of bullion gone Into the 
Bank of England on balance to-day is 
£7000.

The net gold balance in the United 
States Treasury Is $132,500,000.

Consols are weaker, closing to-day 111% 
for money and at 112 for account.

American securities are steady in London.1 
C.I’.R. closed at 57%, 8t. Paul at 77%. Erie 
at 16%, Reading at 15, N.Y.C. at 98 and 
Ill. Central at 96.

The Western Union Executive Commit
tee will to-morrow (Tuesday) recommend 

gulur quarterly dividend of 1% per 
Manhattan directors will declare the

BE CONVINCED
And save from 25 to 40 pçr 
cent, in your coal bill. The

Heat Regulator

Whitby People Will Sing.
Whitby, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—J. W. Haral- 

lon and Dr. Stocks Hammond, with prefer
ences for the first named, are the recom
mendations of the committee of Whitby 
Choral Society, which met last night to 
decide upon a report for submission to the 
general meeting of the society on Tuesday, 
night in the Town Hall, when a conductor 
will be chosen. A constitution was adopted 
and officers elected. About a dozen lead
ing Toronto musicians offered for conductor 
of the Society, which will have over a hun
dred members.

Fast Buffalo Express
(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY)

Leave Union Station 9.05 a.m. 1
Leave South Parkdale 9.12 a.m. i !.. .* < 
Leave Hamilton 10.15 a.m. •’
Arrive Buffalo (N.Y.C.) 12.30 p.m.
Leave Buffalo (N.Y.C.) 0.15 p.m. '
Leave Hamilton 8.45 p.m.
Arrive Toronto 9.60 p.m.

Through Wagner Chair Car between To
ronto and Buffalo.
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Listed on New
York. Mon-STOCKS and BONDS

end Toronto Stooa Exchanges. Grain end 
ialona on Chicago Board ot Trade bought

Whoieeale Grooere,
57 Front-Street Eut.

Supply Hotels Restaurent», Boarding Hons es 
and Large Families. Ring up 167$ and our man 
will call. «45

real
will do it. Sole agents for 
Ontario.

Prov
îtwwl''StÏÏÎ^toBuWklnto in Britlah 
Columbia and R»ioy River Diet, bought and «old.

Member» Toronto Stock 
9 Exchange,

45 King-street West, Toronto.

I f% AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO., Wyatt & Co. A. 8. PLUMMER.
Manage,.« ADELAIDE-BT. E. - TORONTO. The Mian Mntnal Loan and In

vestment Company.
Schooner Plcton 1» All Bight.

Cobourg, Ont., Dec. 7.—The schooner Plc- 
tou, from Oswego, about whose safety 
»ome fear» had been felt, has arrived In 
port. She was driven out of her course by 
the storm, which prevailed on the lake 
on Wednesday and Thursday last. Subse
quently she managed to get about 20 miles 
southeast of Brighton, when a blinding 

commenced, and she had to

18
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

send the following despatch to their branch 
office in Toronto from Chicago;

Wheat—The early cables were lower, and 
this news was considered very discourag
ing by local bulls, coming as It did In face 
of our strong closing on Saturday. There 
was heavy selling of long wheat and many 
short lines were put out again, but on the 
break wheat seined to have plenty of 
friends, and the market has had several 
small but vicious turns to-day. There was 

iport business reported from the East, 
there has been 60,000 bushels sold 

Northwestern receipts 1048 
cars, against 1260 last year. We feel that 
wheat should be bought 
sent prices, as the market Is getting over
sold somewhat and we will probably get 
quick rallies every time the market breaks.

Provisions opened shade easier on lower 
prices for hogs and weakness in wheat 
market. The Continental Packing Co. and 
Armour & Co. bought January and May 
lard. Western packers bought January 
lard. Hately sold lard early and bought 
towards the close. The market closes 
steady. Estimated receipts of hogs to-mor
row 27,000. Later reports from stockyards 
quote hogs stronger, with decline recov
ered.

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market Is very dull. Straight 

rollers are quoted at $4 to $4.15, Toronto 
freights.

Bran—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
Bran is quoted at $7.50 west, and shorts 
at $9 to $9.50.

Wheat—The market is weaker, and the 
feeling unsettled, owing to lower prices in 
leading markets. Sales of red and white 
were made outside totdny at 83c. No. 1 
Manitoba hard Is dull at 93c to 94c, and 
No. 2 at 91c.

On our 10.30 p.m. train dally for D»* 
np H u CDUnil trolt we are running the magnificent Puli- 
HU.IV. n. 0(141141 man Sleeping Car Dnfferln.

#1 the re 
cent.
regular 1% per cent, quarterly dividend.

Henry Clews says: “One of the most 
hopeful features of the situation is 
extreme and yet still growing ease in Abe 
money market. A more complete change 
than that which has occurred In respect 
to credits within the last four weeks could 
not be Imagined. From Oct. 81 to Nov. 
28 the loans and discounts of the New 
York banks increased $17,600,000, the de
posits gained $24,200,000 and the surplus 
reserve has risen $14,400,000. The banks 
appear to have almost exhausted the sup
ply of discountable paper, and the rates 
on time loans against collaterals have fallen 
to figures which Imply that the banks ex
pect the rate to remain exceptionally low 
for several mouths to come. The local 
rate dt interest Indeed has fallen below 
that of Loudon, and with some very un
usual results.”

.$5.000.000
925.000

J Subscribed Capital 
/ Paip-U p Cbpitxl. ...
HEAD^OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 

FOUR PEB CENT, allowed oo deposit» of $1 
*Dd upwards.

388 KING-ST. 
WEST.

TORONTO,

Treat» Chronlo 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention BO

Skie Diseases,
Aa Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Oleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun
days, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

AND

NERVE PILLS OFfT
snowstorm 
come to anchor.

FOR WEAK PEOPLE MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Dec. 7.-O.P.R.. 56% and 55%; 

Duluth, 5 and 4%; do., pref.. 12 nnd 6; 
Gable, 167 and 166%; Postal Telegraph, 94 
and 93%; Telephone. 170 and 165; Riche- 
lieu. 90 and 86; Street Railway, 219 and 
21849; Gas, 184% and 183%: Telephone, 109 
and 107%; Toronto Street Railway, 70% and 
70; Montreal, 228 and 227: Molsons. 180 
bid; Merchants', 175 and 168; Commerce, 
130 and 128; Toronto, 220 bid; Ontario, 80

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’a Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for „ 
never fall to give relief, and effect 
$lr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
"Parmalee’a Pilla are taking the lead 
agalnat ten other makes which I have In 
stock.”

in BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, 
CARIBOO -$ 
KOOTENAY.

Tickets $5i?0°oo

Having Heart and Nerve Troubles, such 
as Palpitation, Throbbing or Irregular 
Beating of the Heart, Shortness of 
Breath, Smothering Feeling, Loss of 
Memory, Dizziness, Feeling of Anxiety, 

or Morbid Mental Condition, etc.
For Thin or Poor Blood-, General De
bility, after (effects of La Grippe, etc., 
they are most valuable. These Pills do 
not stimulate for the moment as brandy 
and other powerful stimulants do, but 
act as a tonic, slowly, yet permanently, 
building up the tissues, restoring regular 
Heart action, regulating the digestive 
organs and neutralizing the poisonous 

acids of the blood.
Their direct action on the Nervous Sys
tem gives tone and vigor to every nerve, 
so that sufferers from any Heart or Nerve 
Disease are sure to find almost imme

diate benefit.
Each box is guaranteed to give satis
faction. Ypur money back if you want it. 
Price 6oc. ^>cr box,

rbut
from here.Buckwheat—The market is dull and nomi

nal at 29c.; now around pre-
a while, 

a care.
Rarle

maud.
y—Trade dull, there being little de- 
No. 1 Is quoted at 31c and No. 2 at 

28c outside, and feed barley at 20c to 21c.
Oats—Market Is quiet and prices 

changed. White «old outside at 19c, and 
mixed at 18<* to 18%<\

Peas—Trade quiet and prices unchanged; 
sales at 41c. north and west.

Rye—The market Is easier, with sales at 
35c on the Grand Trunk.

Corn—The market Is easy, with new yel
low offering at 26c outside.
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Hi bid.
Morning sales: Cable, 800 at 166%. 6 at 

166%. 176* at 166%; Postal, 1500 at 93%. 10 
at 03%. 175 at 93%; Richelieu, 20 at 85; 
Street Railway, 50 at 218%. 35 at 218%, 

218%. 150 at 210: Gas. .100 at 184% 
at 184%. 150 at 184%, 50 at 184%; Tele
phone. .Ti8 at 158%; Royal Electric, 15 at 
128; Toronto Railway. 300 at 70. 00 at 70%, 
125 at 70%. r,0 at 70%, 150 at 70%. 575 at 
71, 15 at 71, 00 at 71%, 25 at 71%. 25 at 71; 
Merchants' Bank. 25, 9 at 168%; Corn-

20 at 128%.
Afternoon sales: Cable, 250 at 106%, 

at 167; Postal, 350 at 93%. 25 at 94; Mont
real Railway. 50 at 219, 100 at 219%. 25 
at. 219f Toronto Railway, SO at 71%. 115 at 
71 100 at 70%. 25 at 70%, 60 at 70%, 270 
at 70; Bank of Montreal, 5, 8 at 227; Com
merce, 25 at 128,

The Week SutpesAs-
Tbe Week newspaper Is to suspend pub

lication, and the copyright and nubscrlp- 
tlon lista are for sale, 
holder la C. B. Robinson, and other share
holders are Lud K. Cameron, J. K. Os
borne, S. C. Smoke, Byron E. Walker, 
Flunk Yelgh, T. E. Moberly, Prof. Clark 
and others.

PORTER & ALISON, 250
125asmgneks, accountants, etc,

Room iS, Land Security Chambers. Victoria-St.
$50,000 to loan on good security at 6 and 0 per 

cent.

The chief share- at
Lees than via other Lines*

Tourist Sleeping Cars I

rN°bSii,éï3,;0nrK'ssvv«»??’-

G. Tower Fkrousson, G. W. Blaikie 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
MINING STOCKS and OTHER SHARES 
bought and sold. Orders executed on Toronto. 
Montreal, New York and London Exchanges, 
Correspondence invited. 23 Toronto-street. Tele 
Pphoul36.'.
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Hofbrâu.CENTRAL PRODUCE MARKET 135raercc.

Knocked Down Again 20Butter, choice, ... - pound rolls, only 15c.
uu...... Oysters, fresh to-
ÀI1 kinds ol choice Poultry

receiving consignments of Poul
try, Choice Butter and Egg», etc., etc., 
from the country dally.

DICKSON A CO.,
79 and 81 (Jueen-street west.

•• a malt tonic of surpassing value In its 
action on the nerves”

Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dles before and after confinement.”

” Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 
found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy chlldrea.

” Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

” Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

REINHARDT & CO.’Y.

Chestnuts, 10c 
day, 25c quart, 
for sale.

We are Use Big 41 for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 

e Whitee, on natural dis- 
'2ï£!toa. ch*r«M’ or W Inflamma- 
finITti fin t‘on- irritation or ulcer»- Y*WrH£EWM8ÛHZMIÇALCO. t|oe ^ Ba(?one mem

C1NCIN1AT1.0 branes. Not astringent
A a. JH or poisonous.

l#9fl »old by Orunriota
■ Circular sent on roqueet.
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THE FARMERS’ MARKETS c. E. McPherson.
1 Klng-nt. East, Toronto$16.00 To Order any

" Scotch Tweed

Suiting in Stock for the next
TEN DAYS ONLY.

Receipts of grain were small to-day and 
prices, as a rule, are unchanged. About 
300 bushels of wheat sold at 88c to 88%e 
for white, 87c to 87%c for red and 66c to 
CU%c for goose. Barley unchanged, 500 
bushels selling at 28c to 30c. Oats firm, 600 
bushels selling at 22%c to 23%c. Oats 44c 
to 45c for 100 bushels. Hay dull at $14 to 
$15 a ton, and straw $10.50 to $11.50. 
Dressed hogs $4.25 to $4.75.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

dd STOCKS 80NDS&DEBENTURES NERVOUS DEBILITY.H.L.HIME&CO. BOUGHT AND SOLD.1
Sleek Broker* a»d Financial Agent».

Stocica, Share* and 
foreign, bought end 
vestments made. Loan» procured.

lft TORONTO STREET. TORONTO. oVtWilt^r»?^ 

claity. It makes oo difference vroo u» T 
failed to cure you. Call or write, ce» 
sulfation free. Medicines sent to aaT 
dress. Hours-9 a.m. to 0 P-m., iBundayj.
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 386 Jarvls-sirceb 
southea»* cor. Gerrard-atreet. Toronto- ™ I

JOHN STARK & CO
Cel. 880.

Debenture*, both home and 
sold on communion. In-% Lager Brewers. Toronto.DR. PHILLIPS0

26 Toronto-Street.^4C SAUGEENMONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal, Dec. 7—There Were about 550 

head of butchers’ cattle. 25 calves and 300 
sheep and lambs offered for sale at the 
East End abattoir to-day. More than half 
the cattle on market to-day were left over 

.from last week. The butcher* were out 
were: [in considerable numbers, but It was not

Late of New York City
Treat» all chronic and epeoltl 
disease» of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of toe urinary organs cured by 
a 1er days. DR. PHILLIPS. 
24M il King-sLW,Toronto

Wheat, white, bushel .........$0
red winter, bushel. U 86 

44 goose, bushel 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ..

MAGNETIC MINERAL WATERTIPS FROM WALL-STRBET.
The market closed weak.
The regular quarterly dividend of 3 per 

cent; was to-day declared on Sugar common. 
The most active stocks to-day

MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchanged at 

5 per cent, for call lotans. At New York 
rates are easy at V/i to 2 per cent., and 
at London at ‘2% to 3 per cent. The Bank

0 65 07
. 0 28 35

IMPORTING TAILORS
»8 Yong.-street.

0 44 gold by leading ■stela end Grocer». 20
ASK FOR “ SAUGEEN,»’

45
0 22% 23%Stt 0 33 35
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Peel •
—JUST ARRIVED. IN 
—KEGS, 224 ROUNDS. 
— WRITE FOR PRICES.

TheEby,BlainCo,ud
WHOLESALE GROCERS. 

TORONTO. 246

CANADIAN q 
^ "Pacific Ky
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